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TOM JONES RELOAD 

27 September 1999 

The much anticipated album of collaborations 
with Tom Jones will be released on Gut 

Records on 27 September. 
With unique interprétations of covers as 

well as original material, this project spans 
générations and genres 

• 'An Audience With Tom 
Jones' (ITV) 

• The National Lottery, New 
Saturday Edition (BBC1) 

• TFI Friday (Channel 4) 
• Jerry Springer UK Spécial 

(ITV) 
• Live & Kicking (Mot Seat) 

(BBC1) 
• The O Zone (BBC2) 
• MTV/VH-1 specials 

VH-1 Artist of the Month 
• Later with Jools Holland 

(BBC2) 
• The Big Breakfast 

(Channel 4) 
• CD/UK People's Choice 

(ITV) 
• The Jo Whiiey Show 

(Channel 4) 

• Live on Zoë Ball's 
Breakfast Show (Radio 1) 

• Co-host on the Lunchtime 
Show with Jo Whiley 
(Radio 1) 

• Morning Show 'Record Of 
The Week' (Radio 1) 

• Breakfast Show 'Record of 
The Week' (Virgin Radio) 

• Spécial guest on Chris 
Tarrant's Breakfast Show 
(Capital Radio) 

• 'Tom Jones Weekend' 9th- 
10th October (Capital 
Radio) 

• Guest on the Pepsi Chart 
Show (ILR) 

• Spécial guest on the 
Jonathan Ross Show 
(Radio 2) 

• A two part Tom Jones 
documentary 'The Boy 
From Nowhere' broadcast 
during August (Radio 2) 

• Breakfast Show Record of 
The Week (Atlantic 252) 

• Extensive coverage from 
ail ILR & BBC stations 

A major éditorial campaign 
is underway which includes: 
• Loaded - feature 
• Q - feature 
• Mojo-feature 
• Observer Life - Cover fea- 

ture 
• Big Issue - Cover feature 
• Times Métro - Cover fea- 

ture 
• NME - Feature 
• The Source - Cover fea- 

ture (The Sun) 
• The Look - Cover feature 
• Select-Think Tank fea- 

ture 
• Daily Mail - Night & Day 

Cover feature 

• e-mailable Reload games 
available to play & pass 
around on Gut Records 
website 
www.gutrecords.com 

www.gutrecords.com www.gutrecords.com 
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onna go m, 
The Divine Com 

AH, mine 
Space 

Sunny afternoon 
James Dean Bradfu 

l'm left, you're righi s 
Mousse T 
Sexbomb 

Heather Small 
You need love like I do 
James Taylor Quartet 
Looking out my window 

Van Morrison 
Sometimes we cry 
The Pretenders 

Lust for life 
Barenaked Ladies 

Little green bag 
Simply Red 

Ain't that a lot of love 
Zucchero 

She drives me orazy 
Natalie Imbruglia 
Never tear us apart 

Cerys from Catatonia 
Baby it's cold outside 

Portishead 
Motherless child 

www.gutrecords.com ^vailabte on CD & Cassette 
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BRI and Aim slrike 

breaklhrough deal 
by Tracey Snell Tbe Association of Independent Music (Aim) and the BPI have struck an historio accord which seeks to croate a single v( tackling issues common to potn major and independent record companies. Both organisations say the agreement, announced last Friday, recognises their shared interest in protecting and promoting the UK music industry. It seeks to provide 
between independents and majors 
subsoriptions payable by compa- nies belonging to both groups. Current BPI members seeking dual membership will pay a joining 
BPI has also agreed to make pay- ments to Aim using a formula believed to be based on a percent- age of Aim members' BPI sub- 

nificant fc 

Wenham: new co-operation scription of 9% of their PPL income. Concluding nine months of tough negotiation between the two trade bodies, the deal requires a change to the BPI council's consti- 
vote on the change at the group's agm in London on Wednesday (September 22). 
Wenham says she is confident the change will be voted through. "We see this agreement as paving the way for a new industry coopération 

îPI and Aim. It is sig- 
nd endorsed by ail industry bodies, includingthe BPI." She adds, "We're relieved to have concluded the agreement, It shows to the outside world we're united on matters of common con- 

BPI chaimnan Rob Dickins says, "It is necessary for the BPI to fonc- tion as the industry body that rep- résenta everybody. If members felt there was a need for Aim then we had to recognise that." Steve Mason, chairman of dis- tributor Pinnacle and a BPI council and Aim board member, says the deal is a positive first step. "When Aim first formed the BPI was very nervous about its intentions. We 
Jammin Music Group managing director Andrew Cleary, who is also an Aim board and BPI council member, says, "1 feel relief that we've found a way of working together in the future." 

BBC finalises plans 
for NetAid coverage 
are being lined up to front BBC TV's NetAid coverage which will be spread across its two terres- trial channels and BBC Cholce. TOTP producer Chris Cowey, who has been given the rôle of executive producer for the TV broadcasts, says full détails of the BBC's schedule for the October 9 event have not yet been confirmed, although he adds much of its live broadcasts will be screened on BBC Choice. There will also be a live web broadcast of the Wembley event. "There's not going to be mas- sive live coverage right across the [terrestrial] network thls tlme. Live Aid could do that because it was the first, but cer- talnly thls is going to be the sec- ond biggest event of its kind 

Among the acts appearing at the event, which is due to take place at Wembley, New York's Giants Stadium and The Palais des Nations in Geneva, are George Michael, Bono. Robbie 

EMI in retail website first EMI is claiming a retail first by launching a website exclusively offering stores up-to-the-minute 

h the a few weeks 

The pulse365.com site, which goes live at noon today (Monday), will allow both independent and multiple retailers to access détails on everything from adver- tising stratégies for projects to artist TV appearances simply by typing in a password. EMI president/CEO Tony sworth, who 
ago, says the most common complaint from retailers has been not being told what was going on. This new development, he says, will give them as much informa- tion as the record company. He adds the website, which will be further explained tomorrow (Tuesday) in his keynote address at EMI's retail présentation at the Imax Cinéma in London's 
industry. "There's so much time spent talking about the protection of copyrights which is crucial, but it 

when the internet is complicating the traditional relationship between record companies and retailers. Two weeks ago leading Dutch retail chain Free Record 
ing ail David Bowie's albums from sale because the singer's new album was made available online two weeks ahead of its retail release. Virgin Entertainment UK CEO Simon Wright says he does 
action on any future releases which follow the Bowie example. 

I (Sunday) facing a head-to-head battle with Shania Twain for the second consécutive week as Gomez's Liquid Skin and the Mercury-issued Corne On Over fought it out for the number one spot. The Gomez album lost its early lead over Twain going Into the weekend, suffering a similar fate to another Virgin release - Martine McCutcheon's You, Me & Us - which initially outsold Corne On Over the previous week. Liquid Skln's success comfortably éclipsés that of Gomez's début Brlng It On, which peaked at 11 last October following its Technics Mercury Music Prize wln. Virgin Records A&R director and Hut managing director David Boyd says he is thrilled for the band. "Number two is quite sufficient," he says. 
Crispian Mills quits Kula Shaker^ Kula Shaker frontman Cris Milis has left the band he has fronted for six years. Mills, who informed his fellow band members of his décision to quit last Thursday, will still record 

Speaking exclusively dills says, "It just came to vhere I was very happy wi 

ly normal te adds that he expects to have new material ready within six months, His departure follows the disap- pointing performance of the band's second album Peasants, Pigs And Astronaute following its 
Incoming Columbia managing director Blair McDonald says. 'Kula Shaker have been Columbia's biggest domestio act l years. Crispian's music 

; for a couple of and f ut moving on and working with hii it looking forward te 

WORDS OFWISDOM 

"To do is to be" - Descartes 
"To be is to do" - Voltaire 

"Da ba dee da ba di"- Eiffel 65 

Eternal Records 
Back on top and anything but blue 



"fono is the best magazine of its kind that seen so far, 
tt is very easy to read and so comprehensive 
Jepson, music director, Radio 1, Norway 

"fono is my most important newspaper for reading. I really 
like it. It's really good to be able to check how songs are 
doing in différent territories" ~ Robert Sehlberg, music 
director. Radio Stockholm, Sweden 

"fono is very handy because you can see what's going on 
around Europe. The airplay charts are particularly good 
because we get customers coming in and asking for things 
they've heard on the radio" - Tracey Watson, singles 
buyer, Andy's Records, UK 

"fono is very useful for the European charts. We constantly 
use it" - Patrick Morgan, music programmer. Radio 
Salu, Saarbrucken, Germany 

"fono is very good for finding out what's happening ail 
over Europe. You let your readers do the talking" - Eric 
Hansen, director, The Voice, Copenhagen, Denmark 

"I think fono is really good. It contains lots of information. ^ 
It's great for everyone in the music industry" - Natalie 
Callay, head buyer, Virgin Mega, Antwerp, Belgium 

"I find fono very useful for ail the European stuff" - 
Vaughn Hobbs, head of music, GWR, Bristol, UK 

"fono has very good information in it. I always work with 
fono" - Frizz Lauterbach, music director, Energy 
97.1, Hamburg, Germany 

"1 think Fono's great and the CD is really useful. I was 
following one record in the Swedish chart and when the 
CD with this song on it arrived with fono I was delighted 
and put it straight on our playlîst" - Jan Brodde, head of 
music, Radio Uptown, Copenhagen, Denmark 

"fono is really great. It's very useful for us to see what the 
trends are in other countries and see the kind of music 
other people are playing" - Jari Aherma, asst head of 
music, Radio Sunshine, Rotakreuc, Switzerland 

fono 

in 

theîr 

own 

words... 

fono is a smash hit with its readers. 
Why? 
Because - from Lou Bega, Eiffel 65 and 
Funkstar Deluxe, to Ann Lee, ATB and Lyte 
Funkie Ones - they read about the hits 
first in fono 
A magazine, a twice-monthly hits CD and 
the industry's most comprehensive digest 
of Europe's sales and airplay charts, 
fono is the essential read for everyone 
who wants to track the European music 
scene. 
We've also added a comprehensive US 
airplay review too. 
So, if you want to find the newest hits, 
fono is the place to start. 
To subscribe o fono, call Shane Doherty 
on tel +44 171 940 8605. 



Cher is challenging to be among the blg album sellers thls Chrlstmas with Warner and Universal Muslc TV preparing a Joint venture best of covering ail the singer's entire three-decade recordlng 
the album has yet to be scheduled, though it Is understood to be coming out around the end of 

December 11. Dove L'Amore, featured on the singer's Believe album, is likely to be released as a single to preview the album, which will also carry the track though it does not feature any new recordings. It will be distributed by Sony and Warner's Ten opération. 

Matthews steps up as 
Leosong's Ellis retires 
Publisher Ray Ellis is retlring as managing director of Leosong after two décades with the company. Ellis, a Basca gold badge récipient in 1992 for services to the industry, will continue to act 
tlon company. John Matthews will assume operational control of Leosong when he takes up the rôle of gén- éral manager on October 1. Previously Matthews held the job of général manager of Independent Music Group, of which Leosong Is a part. He says, "Ray will be a hard act to follow, but l'm thrilled to have this opportunity at such a crucial tlme of change withln the industry." Matthev ning se i Lec 

Christian lo bring team from 

Universal-lsland to East West 

Universal-lsland'i department is expected reunited with former Univers aging director Nick Phillips 
Universal-lsland director motions Damian Christian quit last stood that Tuesday (September 14), seven promotions 

in TV promotions, radio promotions' Jasper Burnham, Carrie Curtis who handles régional, Taub in gene Christian expected to re-emerge at East West after being poached by Warner chairman Nick Phillips. It is under- 

head of the department in mam ing director Marc Marot's new mi agement team. At the end of last week five other members of the eight-strong promotions team - ail 
expected to follow him. They are Suzanne Hague and Sarah Hawkes 

Christian and F 
"Damian has resigned. The oth- ers haven't yet but I am expecting them too," says Marot, who adds that the departures have long been 

since the day we merged. Damian we didn't have 

specia 

, team," adds Marot. "Secondly, Island promo- tions people were put out of work." it is understood that Christian will not be leaving immediately, instead working out his notice. Marot déclinés to comment but says a contingency plan has already been put in place. He 
Marot also points out that pro- motion for two of the company's four key autumn albums - by Océan Colour Scene and The Charlatans - is handled out of house. 'The other two [Semisonic and Mary J Blige) we feel will be adequately covered," 

n e w s f / / e UIARUS TAKES WEAROIE Former Warner Music Central business affairs manager Steven Lazarus has been appointed business affairs director at WEA UK. In another move, Cliff Fluet has been promoted from Warner Music Central business affairs assistant to business affairs manager. 
RHO AND POINT CROUP |0IN FORCES The Henry Hadaway Organisation and Point Group have pooled their respective catalogues Into a new llcenslng opération, HHO Licensing Ltd. Henry Hadaway has taken the rôle of chairman, based at the Point Group offices at 25- 26 Ivor Place, London NW1 6HR. 

PRS RESCHEDULES ACM The PRS has been forced to reschedule ifs AGM following a delay in sendlng out voting forms. The meeting, which was to have taken place last Friday, will now go ahead on October 22. The PRS says the date change will not affect AGM business. 
PROFITS RISE AT B00SEÏ& HAWKES Boosey & Hawkes is pointing to rationalisation undertaken last year to expiain the encouraging performance in its latest set of ' m figures. The publisher and ' îr last Tuesday reported a 13.2% lise in operating profit to £3.84m in the six months to June 30 this year. with pre-tas profits rising 87.4% to £2.34m. 
DAVESTEWART Dave Stewart was the producer but not the wrlter of a llbrary album released by Palan Muslc's production company arm Extrême Muslc. Dave Stewart Is publlshed by BMG Muslc. 

CIN rejigs classical charts 
to reflect retailers' racking 

reflecting more clearly the best seli- ing classical albums and to mirror better retailers' approach to rack- ing. The new classical artist albums chart and the classical sound- tracks and compilations chart will replace the existing specialist chart and crossover chart, which was introduced to sweep up more com- mercial packages such as sound- 
The classical artist chart will include ail recordings of artist albums previously classified as either specialist or crossover. The classical soundtrack and compilation albums chart, which 

of composers writing for film, combine soundtracks performed by either a single artist or various artists with compilations. Warner Classics' Matthew Cosgrove, who is vice chairman of the BRI classical committee, says te changes 

Cosgrove: promotion chart and will provide labels and retailers with a more effective mar- 
they will be easier to understand. "These models will work for the majority and are far more focused. They will also reflect the vibrancy quality of releases," he says. n, sales and market- t CIN, adds that the itailers rack classical product has had a large input on the changes. "If you want a sound- 

instream track ar 

Indie stores consider 
alternatives to Eros 
The 200 independent retailers left fuming by last week's postpone- ment of AT&T's replacement Electronic Record Ordering System (Eros) have dubbed the project a "dead duck" and have begun find- ing their own alternative solutions. The move follows a letter sent last week by AT&T to retailers who use Eros confirming that the ser- vice will take its last orders at 21.00 on October 31, 1999. A statement Issued by AT&T last Friday sald the company is keen to launch an alternative to Eros "as soon as possible", but did not gave any timescale beyond sayingthat a décision is likely to be made withln the next seven days. One indie retailer last week slammed AT&T's project as a "dead duck In choppy waters". Some retailers are already turn- ing to alternatives. They include Steve Bamber, owner of four Lancashlre-based Townsend Records shops and Keith Howe, owner of Doncaster and York shops Track Records. Both are now investlng in Oscar Epos Sys- tems from Ranger Computers. 

• ■ n 
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NEWS 
MW COMMENT Mnsin's value stressed in e-commerce 
AIMIHG IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION O It has been nine months in coming but the significance of the deal finally concluded last week between Aim and the BPI should net be underestimated. New that the delicate, and important, matters of funding and BRI council voting représentation have been resolved the UK record industry can présent a united front when it cornes to lobbying on key issues such as pîracy and copyright protection. But the deal also means that Aim can continue to develop its work representing the independent record business. Never has that work been more relevant or important. One of the most popular talking points across the business ail year has been the perceived lack of exciting records and the need for new talent to break through. Almost as popular is the view that that talent will break through the underground and be fostered by smaller labels - labels that are not looking for immédiate chart positions and can allow artists to develop over time. Quite rightly the people running such companies are often more interested in music than business, let alone "serious" issues such as copyright protection. Such labels can be run on a shoestring but sustaining success, however low-key, in the current environment is more difficult than ever. Aim can now get on with the task of making that environment easier for its members, leaving them to do what they do best - discovering and nurturing exciting music. a whole can only 

The décision by Holland's Free Record Shop to remove David Bowie from the racks after his new album was made available online prior to its officiai release underlines how sensitive the net is making the supplier-dealer relationship. So EMI's move to use the net to communicate with retailers rather than bypass them is to be applauded. Surely it can't be long before others follow suit. Ajax Scott 

i debate 
I V-'l w l V"/ r>i»nD tuhirvh has heen Dressint* The music industry has welcomed a sériés of e-commerce initiatives announced by the Government last week, but warns that a better con- sumer understanding of the value of music is needed if it Is to compete effectively In the digital âge. The initiatives include the 

let experts and organisations exploiting new tech- nology has been set up under the 
Task Force. It includes Ce Radio Companies Association chief others executive Paul Brown, while i ic Rights wiil be among 

  has been pressing the Government to develop an inte- grated approach to e-commerce, says the Cabinet Office Perfor- mance & Information Unit report, also published last week, further sets out e-commerce targets. BMR director général Nanette Rigg says, "It is the first time that we have seen the Government say it has targets and these are the important targets. This is vital if the UK is to become a competitor in e-commerce internationally." However, she warns there is a danger in the belief that the internet equals free music. "if that belief per- sists, then there is a reluctance to  findings' and buy electronically and the expected to be pub- e-trading of music is stifled,' she 

Rigg: warning over net music contnbutmg to the inquiry process. The panel will seek to investi- gâte why some créative firms are using the internet successfully and 
action plan a 

Eiffel 65 Iriumph caps 

Europop's run of hits 

PAUL'S QUIRKS 
DISTRIBUTION; A SIMPLE REQUEST Richard Griffîths' comments that BMG was going to sell its distribution dépôt and concentrate on music must have struck a chord with every music retailer in the country. The inordinate amount of time retailers seem to have to spend just trying to get the rlght albums on the shelf at the right time has always been a mystery to me. Despite dozens of questionnaires, think tanks, open feed-back sessions and private consultations, distribution still throws up as many problems today as it did 10 years ago. Duplicated orders, missing parcels and late deliveries are still an everyday event and although things have certainly improved many issues still remain unresolved. It doesn't matter whether half an order is missing or just one item, it is irrelevant if 90% of a delivery is in good condition if the remainder is damaged as it still means that staff are tied up reporting shortages, returning goods, chasing missing parcels or trying to get replacement cases. Tedious stuff maybe, but an everyday fact for hundreds of retailers around the country who would much rather be spending their time organising promotions and playing and selling music to their 

Continental 3S chart was . actacular fash- ly (Sunday) with Eiffel 65 entering at one with Blue (Da Ba Dee). Its expected début put it on course to become an unprecedent- ed third consécutive UK chart top- per by a conîihental-signed.act, tak- ing mainiand Europe's number one 

for UK acts in the singles 

The Italian 1 passed 100,000 sales by the end of business on Wednesday, appeared to be heading a record- breaking charge of the entire top r(j. fourcomprisina continental--st50rcëa ^^releases with Danish act Funkstar DeLuxe's reworking of Bob Marley's Sun Is Shining, German Lou Bega's Mambo No 5 {A Little Bit Of...) and Dutch act the Vengaboys' WeTe Going To Ibizal occupying the run- ners-up positions. Eternal A&R director Steve Allen, 

uld be UK or American sy're playing their own Engiish," he says. 

rd produced th  ind the uni? thing not ne guy singing it and le 10 years ago if possibly the style," he says. HMV singles buyer Andy Powell "aves the success of the likes of Bega and Eiffel 65 is excellent s. "They are genuine hits that are not driven by a TV spécial or marketing campaign. Ifs driven by consumer demand." he says. 

So for ail our distributors who are wondering how they can improve their service and maybe considering spending a fortune on a consultant's report, just remember one thing - ail most retailers want is to order product from them easily (preferably electronically) and receive exactly what they ordered next day in perfect condition. That's it - end of story. Finally if, as we are led to believe, record companies and distributors are gearing themselves up to provide a direct distribution service for their internet customers, surely it should not have been beyond them to design an electronic ordering system for their "retail partners". To ail the record companies and interested parties involved in the Eros fiasco who have assured me over the past 18 months that everything was in hand - thanks for nothing - which is precisely what we have ended up with. 
Paul Qulrk's column Is a Personal view 

Rl'sClarkeguarantees 
pluggersproducerslots Radio One is guaranteeing plug- gers time slots with the station's mainstream producers in an over- haul of its system for meeting the music industry. Head of production Lorna Clarke, who was appointed station editor in April 1998, has intro- duced a number of changes with immédiate effect at Radio One, 
single-appointment session for pluggers and producers and a one- stop shop for cancelling or alterlng meetings. In a letter sent out to record 
moters at the end of last week, Clarke noted that the changes fol- low comments received from peo- ple across the industry. n sure the improvements will help m working relations between Radio One producers and the widet music industry," she said. Parlophone director of promo- tions Malcolm Bill says, "The dif- férence now is more producers are making themselves available." 

Lnck of big acts cited 
as Woolies sales slow 
Woolworths has blamed big-name releases for hitting its music and video sales during the 

The retailer says weak release schedules in the two sectors were responsible for holding   growth during the 26 weeks to July 31 this year, although profits acre ail its opérations grew by 6.8% £12.6m during the same period. Woolworths' tough tir and video came during a period of dramatic developments for parent company Kingfisher, which mitially looked on course to form a retail powerhouse with Asda, only for US retailing giant Wal-Mart to step in with a superlor £6.7bn bid for its UK rival. Kingfisher group chief executive Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy, whose corn- last week announced group sales up 61.0% to£4.8bn for ix months, believes the Asda reached a level which would add value for shareholders. 

Woolworths: tough time in m„.„ "The strength of the Kingfisher strategy is that we were not dépen- dent on that or any other single opportunity," he says. Despite Woolworths finding the entertainment sector difficult dur- ing the period, Kingfisher distribu- tion arm EUK reported a 5 5% saies uplift. Elsewhere in entertain- ment, the distributor's results are combmed with MVC and VCI, which together reported £125.3m sales, representing a 31,1% year-on-year 
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EDITED BY TRACEY SNELL - M A R K E T I M G 

Cutting-edge acts lose outlet 

as The Sun folds The Source 
by Robert Ashton A key marketing tool for record com- panies wanting to break up-and- coming acts disappeared on Frlday when The Sun folded its listings guide The Source. ■ spokeswoman 

other things." The Source's éditorial balance was traditionally weighted more in favour of music than M/rrorcompeti- 

covered by the mass market press, bas become congested with similar products since the end-of-week list- ings magazine launched in April 1998. She adds, "It bas been a wonder- ful project and the staff bave done well, but the market is very oversub- 

an eclectic mix ofThe Vengaboys, The Divine Comedy, Brand New Heavies and Freq Nasty. Some record companies fear its loss could make it harder for mar- keting departments to get mass- market coverage for their more left- field acts. Nina Watson, label manager at The Divine Comedy's currer' — compan'y Setanta, says, ered a large readership that you don't get with ' 

The A List, wl 

)f that 

The Source; closing which wouldn't buy music, to give something a t The News Internat" 

be featuring more pop s ' The Source's dem expects the south east- to roll out in région shortly witf 
Aire FM has struck a deal which will see its logo appear on Leeds Unlted's football pitch for two televised matches as part of a £1.5m marketing campaign being conducted by Emap Radio for its Big City brand. The campaign is designed to publiclse an eight-week on-air breakfast promotion called Fiver Fever, which kicked off last week and offers listeners the opportunity to win £10,000 each Monday by checking off sériai numbers on £5 notes. The largest Big City promotion to date, it also includes a sériés of TV ads (pictured) 
advertising. Fiver Fever is aimed at the largest Big City stations - Key 103 in Manchester, Aire FM in Leeds and Métro FM In Newcastle. Brand director Cath Murphy says, "There 
breakfast show is the best way of 

If 

Online unsigned talent site 
earmarks £10in ad spend 

Ing for new and unsigned talent, is planning a £10m advertising cam- paign to support its launch later this year. The bulk of the budget will be spent on a mix of national radio, press, posters, direct mail and CD cover mounts in a bid to attract 
campaign will also target new bands and artists for the site's portfolio, which peoplesound.com hopes will comprise more than 1,000 acts by its launch date. Meanwhile, peoplesound.com has appointed its first marketing director. Former PolyGram senior marketing executive Mike Levine joins the group's four-sfrong mar- keting team, which includes mar- keting manager Eram Osman, formerly creative services manager at AOL's CompuServe. Peoplesound.com chief operat- Ing officer Martin Turner, who Levine will report to, says the mar- keting spend is tlmed to coinclde with the servlce's imminent launch and will run during the following 12 

'powerful A&R tool' 
"Consumers will be able ta dls- rver and sample the newest music id choose a CD or compilation to 

tool for A&R people in labels look- ing for new talent," says Turner. Ideas Unlimited Is handling the cré- ative work, while online marketing is by Hyperlink and média buying will be booked by Just Media. Turner says funding for the adver- tising spend cornes from venture jpital a $500m internet fund, established by the giant LVMH group's Bernard Arnault to help grow internet sites. Peoplesound.com is claimlng a start-up valuation of more than $20m. 

Sony CDs fo unité 
gnmes and music Sony TV may release further compi- lation CDs comblning music computer game démos if release of its Double Life CD pi 

Double Life, set for release on September 27 at a £9.14 dealer price, offers a 17-track music CD featuring chart hits by acts includ- ing Apollo 440, Stéréophonies and Manie Street Preachers as well as a second dise featuring eight démos of fortheoming Sony PlayStation games. It will not be eligible for the 

Black music has secured its first prime-time show on terrestrial télé- vision with the launch of a new weekly programme dedicated to the genre due to begin broadeasting 
Pure Naughty is a 30-minute music and talk show seeking to showease the best of black and black-inspired music. Hosted by Mel G, it will be broadeast on Sunday's at 12 noon for six weeks, beginning October 3. Angela Ferreira, the show's exec- utive producer at BBC Manchester, says the programme \ raftof îsbyUi fd US 

hostlng Pure Naughty on emerging scenes. There wiil also be acoustic sets by new UK acts including hotly-tipped Dome Records signing Hil St Soul. "We are very keen to break new British 
She adds that it is the first time that a show of this type has secured a prime-time slot. "Major broadeast- 

The after C( al TV 
that bl; music makes up a large proportion of the charts these days," says Ferreira, who notes that Channel Four's black music show Flava is broadeast late evening. Pure Naughty will feature live per- formances. interviews and features 

news file 

Source's coverage may be incorpo- rated into the main newspaper. Its four full-time staff will also be found jobs within other departments of 

. 50/50, published a David Bowie spécial last Frlday (September 17) and plans future features on Tina Turner. Wallace says he is happy with the balance between music 

MADLEY QUITS lONDON/FfRR London/ffrr head of radio promotions Laura Madley has qult the label after nlne years. Madley, who had worked acts Including Ali Saints, The Brand New Heavies and Echo & The Bunnymen, says she is considering a number of offers but will probably be taking time off until after Christmas. 
time. It was a like a marriage that had gone a bit stale," adds Madley. London Records has yet to announce whether it will appoint a replacement. 
TFI FORMAT MOVES TO RADIO TFI Friday is being turned into a radio programme following a deal between Ginger Télévision, Channel Four and Chrysalis Radio. TFI On Galaxy will be broadeast each Saturday between 12pm-2pm from September 25 across Chrysalis' Galaxy network. It will be hosted by Melanie Sykes and Tim Vincent, and targeted at 16- to 34-year-olds. 
SILVER TAKES EURO ROLE AT BMG Sara Sllver has been named vice président European marketing for BMG 

Griffiths. Silver, formerly vice président of marketing (Europe) (or Columbia Records, succeeds Freddie de Wall, who became managing director of BMG Denmark in February. 
BLAXIH JOINS 1V0RS COMMUTEE Rie Biaxill, former Granada Media Group head of music and Top Of The Pops producer. has accepted an invitation to act as 

The CD cornes as Sega and Sony are positioning their next généra- tion consoles Dreamcast and PlayStation 2 respectively as enter- tainment players rather than pure computer game machines. 

commlttee. Part of Biaxill's brief will be to advise on current music trends. 

BBC to give black music 
first prime-time TV slot 

MTV EXTENDS VPl DEAL MTV Networks Europe and rights body VPL last Monday (September 13) signed a four- year extension to their licensing agreement for independent videos being shown in Europe, Africa and the Middle East. It allows MTV to broadeast European independent videos on its MTV 
TWAIN HITS TRIPLE PLATINUM ra Shania Twain's Corne bhi 0n 0ver was nertified m by the BPTIast week as Bega single Mambo.No 5 (A Little BîTOî.'..) reached olatinum status. There were gold awards for The Divine Comedy's A Secret History best of and Gomez's Liquid Skin, whiie silver awards went to the single Sing It Back by Moloko andtfie compilation south Park - Bigger Longer And Uncut. 
HOWTV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

ed to Afro-Carribean culture. Entitled Drumbeat, the shows will feature acts including Nine Yards and Brand New Heavies and will be broadeast at ll.SOpm in the Central région from September 27. Meanwhile Flava, which is planning a oneeff world music spécial before Christmas, is settoreturninthe New Year. 
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INTERNATIONAL EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS 
c h a r \ f i I e 
• Somethlng s got Simply Red's latest single started, a Ain't That A Lot Of Love brea 
of fono's chart by instantly becoming a Top 10 smash. The East West track débuts at six on the Top 20 countdown of the biggest UK-sourced records on European radio (see below), while Eurythmies' I Saved The World Today also breaks with chart tradition by maklng an unusually blg climb from 20-5. 
• Simply Red and Eurythmies are among a group of eight long- established artists on the chart who made their UK chart débuts in the Eighties or before. Two of re by the Pet Shop 
Don't Know What Yo swift 6-15 décliné by follow-up New York City Boy entering at 19. Texas, meanwhile, make it 
with Summer Son, one of three Universal tracks on the chart. There are five indie hits, three apiece from BMG. EMI and Sony, two from Warner and one 

-m Jones has been undertaking some of his most Intense international promotion for years to back the release of his fortheoming duets album, Reload. Ahead of the album's release across Europe next Monday (September 27), the vétéran singer is in the mlddle of a high-profile European schedule, whlch this week sees hlm at a press conférence In Italy and performing on Sweden s pnme- time TV chart show Luuk. Next month he will team up with The Cardigans to perform the album's first single Buming Down The House - which entered the chart at twgjn Sweden andjour in Norway this week - on the top-ratéTÎTermâirTV show Wètten-Oafi..?. s,We'vriJ6énoffered major TV performances throughout Europe, but given the time he's avaiiable for promotion we've had to cherry-pick," says Julia Connolly, international product manager at V2 whlch Is handiing the album for the world outside the UK, North America, Australasla and South Africa. It is one of three key international projects for V2 at the moment, alongside Stéréophonies' Performance & Cocktails (released last week in the US) and next 

Universal acts préparé for 

assault on global markets 

re highest 
ill be Joined 

• Ronan Keating is more than playing his part in the ravivai of UK-signed fortunes in Germany. where last week the Polydor- issued When You Say Nothing At Ail became the highest new entry at seven in the singles chart. Alongside Keating, Texas are top five in the same chart with Summer Son. while other UK acts présent include Chicane, Rve and Geri Halliwell. 
• The Portuguese artist and compilation albums charts make good reading for Universal- 

by Paul Williams S Club 7 flew the flag for the UK at Universal Music's global manage- ment convention in San Francisco with a welkeceived three-song per- formance. The Polydor act figured promi- nently among the UK-signed priori- ties for the coming months at the event, which also highlighted the overseas success of Boyzone's No Request best of-now rapidly head- ingtowards 4m sales. S Club 7 lined up alongside acts 

group record the second TV senes there between January and March. Polydor's other big priorities 

a pop night at the conférence wl place on September 7-9 and was attended by UK executives including John Kennedy, Howard Berman, Lucian Grainge and Marc Marot. The appearance of the group came as the first wave of overseas broad- casters began screening the renamed S Club 7 TV sériés. 

S Club 7: with Universal t Australia's Channel 7 started its run on August 12, while stations in Belgium, France, Hong Kong and New Zealand are now on board, accordingto Universal Music senior VP of international Bernadette Coyle. Around eight other markets, including the US, are already con- firmed for pre-Christmas \  eussions underway f 
'e got at least one 

every- one around the world gave to S Club 7 and Ronan Keating." Mercury, meanwhi ing to focus on Texa album, already more tnan i.sm sales deep, with the second single Summer Son currently top five in Germany. The band will be promot- ing extensively in Europe during the coming fewn 

i company's UK-signed international priorities also include Honeyz, James and Metallica, who will be backing the release of a fortheoming double live album recorded with the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra with a Berlin date in November. The Charlatans and Océan Colour Scene are leading Universal- Island's international line-up, with the latter planning to follow the two il trips they have already 

accompanying new musio/dance spectacular Burn The Roor, which opened with performances in Australie in August, moves to Europe in October and then to North America, Japan and back to Europe January and April. 

department this week. Tindersticks defy the odds by landing the artist chart's highest new entry at eight and the band's highest overseas chart position to date with Simple Pleasures, while the Notting Hill soundtrack pulls off a similar trick on the compilations countdown by debutlng at four. Tindersticks, who will be touring Europe In October and 
Denmark, 32 In Norway, 43 in Sweden and 64 in Germany. 
• Simon Coliins is rapidly catching up with his father in the German airplay chart, where this week his WEA-issued single Pride leaps 37-22, while Phil Coliins' You'll Be In My Heart 
• Norway has given Sony UK's international team a few thlngs to smile about during the past year, not least tuming the Manies' current album Into a top five success. But Sony's latest UK success there is ail the more stunning - none other than Eighties chart-topper Shakin' Stevens, who makes a surprise appearance in the country's Top 20 with The Very Best Of rlslng 21-18. Meanwhile, in Sweden Gary Moore has the album chart's highest new entry at 13 with Blood Of Emeralds. 

2 2 When You Say NolhingAt Ail Ronan Keating (Polydor) 
5 20 1 Saved The World Today Eurythmies (RCA) 6 - Ain't That A Lot Of Love Simply Red (East West) 7 7 Burning Down The House Tom Jones & The Cardigans (Gut) 

10 11 Feel Good Phats & Small {.MuUiptyf H 10 Ail Or Nothing Cher (WEA) 

16 - Five Fathoms Everythlng But The GW (Virgin) 17 14 As George Michael & Mary J Bllge (Epie) 
13 - New York Crty Boy Pet Shop Boys (Partophone) 20 16 Stop The Rock Apoilo Four Forty (Epie) 

5 10 Unpretty TLC(LaFace/Arista) 6 8 1 Do (Cherish You) 98" (Universal/MCA) 7 9 She's So High Tai Bachman (Columbla) 8 7 Bailamos Enriquo Iglesias (Interscope) 
12 12 She's An lEver Had Ricky Martin (Columbia) 
14 14 Where My Girls At? 702 (Motown) 
16 17 (Vbu Drive Me) Crazy Brftney Spears (Jrve) 
19 20 There She Goes Slxpencc None The Richer (Squinl) 20 - Music Of My Heart 'N Sync feaL Gloria Estefan (Epie) 
~IE~roP™ GAVIN 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SAIES CHART PERFORMERS ARROAD 

CANADA single Candie... Elton John (Rocket/Mercury) 8 9 
FRANCE single Tum Around Phats & SmaH (Mulliply) 23 28 album Notting Hill OSTVarlous(lsland) 8 11 GERMANY single Summer Son Texas (Mercury) 5 7 
ITALY Single If Ya Getlin'Down Rve (RCA) 4 10 

SPAIN Single Summer Son Texas (Mercury) 8 9 album Notbog Hill OST Various (Island) 9 11 US single Yoj'ii Be In My Heart PM CotGns (Holyftoocn 57 55 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

B Itop half of the^^JSalburprTPTart witfTTou've Corne A Long Way, ly bouncing HO-SSTvJttlIa 26% upswing in sales. The album, which peaked at number 34, has been on the chart for nine months now and also topped the .1 m sales mark last week - a marvellous achievement, though one which is somewhat put in perspective by Shania Twain's Corne On Over album, which hit 10m sales Stateside last week. The album, which slips a notch to number 16 on its 97th week in the chart. has spun off four hit sin- gles. including the current Man I Feel Like A Woman, which advances 67-53 on the Hot 100. Twain's album sales are 20 «mes that of Dlxle Chicks' new album, Fiy, but it is the latter which steals the headlines again this week, registering sec- ond week sales of 203,000, enough to keep it at number one. Dixie Chicks are only the s^condrountry act yet to sell more than 200,000 copies of an 

, a cuw - me first, inevitably, being Garth Brooks. | me Dixie Chicks, there is only a gentle shuffling of the pack, one new entry to the Top 100 in the absence of any big-name i. The solitary neweomer is Los^ngeles métal bafldCoal Cbamber's Chamber Music, whichTlBbuts-at'fîuml^ - of 48,000. It includes a cover of Peter Gabriel's Shock | The Monkey. 1 Meanwhile Phil Coliins, who replaced Gabriel as Genesis vocalist, is still the only Brit in the Hot 100 sin- À gles chart, slipping 55-57 with You'll Be In My Heart. H k 
0UÊh there are some hopeful signs that he may soon   11l1ave Company - rockers Bush (pictured) are at number Bptwppn i icVna d ,.Z,' the bubt,iin6 under chart with Chemicals support with influentS SrS iS beginnin6t0 Picl< UP significant Jew York Duttina îtlnfn i SUCh as KnS in Los Anêe^ ^ Z-100 in Z ;°re Puttlng11 lnto heavy rotation. At the top of the singles chart, TLC's Unpretty remains at number one but 

rh le LtuSrgeaesdMbamh
Ckrrtin,S She,S Al'' Ever Had whicb jump® uts lèdbvpmtn«rtrt ï sprints 1:L'6' AI1 foi,rnewentries are urban led by Puff Daddy aad R- Kelly's duet Satlsly You in at 74. 
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Brown; more dance-or 
■%own finishes album 

as Squire begins again 
lan Brown's second solo album was last week eut for release in November, while fellow for- mer Stone Rose, John Squire. bas formed a new band after winding up The Seahorses. Provisionallv title'd CjoldegGreats, Brown's album is understooatoTje morè dance-ori- entated that predecessor Unfinished Monkey Business. It is expected to be preceded by a new single, Love Like A Fountain, his first release sinoe Be There, his Top 10 hit with UNKLE in February. The album was recorded with Dave McCracken as programmer and co-producer Steve Fitzmorris at Sarm West Studios in west London. Its full track-listing is; Getting High, Love Like A Fountain, Getting High (Ail Over Again), Free My Way, Set My Baby Free. So Many Soldiers, Golden Gaze, Dolphins Were Monkeys, Neptune, First World and Babasonicos. Meanwhile, John Squire is rehearsing with an unnamed band, which a spokesman déniés is oalied Reluctance, as reported in the music press. Fie is still signed to Geffen in the US, in which case he would probably find himself released in the UK through Polydor alongside Brown. 

TheArlisI lurns inlo 

Prince for production 
The Artist Formeriy Known As Prince has 

for the producer c on his new album. RaveUn2 The Joy Fantastic will be released released on November 1, following the new deal he struck with Arista Worldwide président Ciive Davis last month. It will be preceded by the mid-tempo single - and hyp- notic grower - The Greatest Romance Ever Sold (October 25). "He accomplished long ago what few artists are able to do - he's been at the cut- ting edge and had hit records. From my per- spective he's at the top of his form. And this time- he's turned to a great producer - Prince," says Davis. The diverse and eclectio album biurs the Unes between funk, soul, pop, rapping, scratching, gospel and rock and features The Artist playing most instruments. It contains 16 songs plus two hidden tracks. The album's funky title track was actually written by Prince in 1988 and saved to one day be the title song for an album. The most impressive track isjretty Man, an uptempo homage to James Brown feâturing his trom- peter Madeo Parker. Other guest appear- ances intiudê" CKuck D, Gwen Stefani, Ani DiFranco, Sheryi Crow and Larry Graham. The latest Prince chapter startea when his business partner L. Londell McMillan con- tacted Davis six months ago and stated that The Artist "wanted to talk music". Davis, who met the pair in a New York hôtel says, "We 
er to s< etting te 

Guy Moot - the EMI Music Publishing senior A&R manager who has prevlously been best known for signing dance acts from Jamlroqual to Shanks & Bigfoot - signed former EasfEnder star turned chart-topper Martine McCutcheon to a World- wide deal last Monday. The worldwide deal, thought to include around 20% of her album You, Me & Us, which debuted at number two in the UK albums chart last week, was among the most contested of the year. Moot says, "Martine's a huge personality - there are not many out there at the moment - and l've been really impressed with the songs she's written. People are still see- ing her on the back of the Tiffany thing, but they'll see she's absolutely focused and deter- mined and sings better than anyone expected." Pictured (from left) are; EMI Music Publishing managing director UK and président continental Europe Peter Reichardt, manager Laurence Ponting, McCutcheon and Moot. 
Heavenly goesitalone 
after Deconstructionsplit 
Heavenly has lost its label deal with Arista's Deconstruction, although it has secured long-term commitment for its artists Beth Orton and Dot Alhson, it emerged last week. Arista déclinés to comment, but under the deal it is understood to have given a long- term commitment to both female solo 

Heavenly co-managing directors, Martin Kelly and Jeff Barrett, will be retained on an ongoing consultancy basis while their label goes it alone. Heavenly, which has been negotiating with the major since its four-year deal expired in April, no longer has to seek approval from BMG for each artist it signs. Kelly says, "We don't have a label deal any more. We are looking at a couple of signings, but no future signings will go through Deconstruction. The great thing is that BMG wants to continue working with [Orton and Allison] and we can still work with them." 

Holkes signs (udge jules to Incentive 
Former Positiva managing, director Nick Halkes' new! Ministry Of Sound-backedj 
signed the act formed byj r 

W to Blockster Halkes has employed ■H JHH London DJ and former ; JSj Megabullet head of promo- 
Yomanda's Paul Masterson. Halkes: more entrepreneurial rôle and penny Mason as iabei Halkes, who quit Positiva in May, signed coordinator. Speaking publicly for the first the duo as Hi-Gate to a worldwide deal. "Ifs time since leaving Positiva, Halkes says that normally hardto source projects for the world he reached a point where "being in a that have not been released somewhere comfortable job and putting out hit records before," he says. wasn't enough". Masterson scored a long-running Top 10 He says, "Now 1 can make décisions which hit with Synths & Strings in July and, while are best for the artist, rather than in the cor- Jules has been less well known for his record porate tradition, and make sure artists have production skills than as a DJ, he once the best possible home in each territory. 1 recorded Stix & Stoned's Outrageous with can be more entrepreneurial, and becoming John Kelly for Positiva. Their first single as Hi- owner rather than employée is an opportuni- Gate will be called Pitchin'. ty to learn." Another Incentive project is Italian Mano Halkes also intends to set up a publishing Piu's Communication, though its first release company. *1 have met a whole bunch of will be Matt Darey présents Mash Up's artists in their early stages that 1 have not Liberation (Temptation - Ry Like An Angel), a been in a position to sign for publishing, from Radio One Dave Pearce record of the week, the Prodigy early on to DJ Quicksilver. Ifs on September 27. Darey came to the fore really exciting." 

Four months ago Davis was invited to hear some of the album recorded at Electric Lady Studios. The deal clincher was allowing The Artist the rights to the mastertapes, with Arista having options on the next album "depending on how well this one does". The Artist says. "The problems I had with so-called majors were regarding ownership and long-term contracts. Both of these prob- lems are non-existent in my agreement with Arista." The Artist has assured Davis he will make videos and tour internationally - possibly reaching Europe as eariy as November. He is even recording Top Of The Pops. Arista UK managing director Ged Doherty adds, "There's a job to be done - a certain amount of scepticism at retail there's no point hiding from - but l've known ifs right since the third time 1 heard that single. I 

news file BONO RECORDS DUE! WITH HUTCHENCE U2's Bono has laid down vocais for a duet, Slide Away, with the late INXS frontman Michael Hutchence. The ballad, written by Hutchence just days before he was found dead In a Sydney hôtel room in November 1997, will feature on his self-titled album (released on October 18). Andy GIN, who Is co-producing the album with former-BIack Grape guitarist Danny Saber, is understood to have offered a sélection of Hutchence's tracks to Bono, who chose to complété Slide Away. No décision has been made whether It will be released as a single. 
BRAXTON TIES UP A1BUH WORK Arista's Toni Braxton is in ! finishing her new album (di November 22) which features work with David Fbster, R Kelly and Babyface, The first single 
BlUR'S A1BARN REUNITES WITH STREET Damon Albarn has reunited with former Blur producer Stephen Street in a unnamed London studio on a track for a soundtrack for Irlsh gangster film, Ordinary Decent Crlminal. Blur ralsed eyebrows when they ended their five- album relationship with Street in favour of 
A8R FLURRY OVER TINKERBEU Tinkerbell, the unsigned act handled by White Tiger Management, attracted one of the busiest A&R scrums of recent months to their showease at last Monday's Kashmir Klub. Many major label and several independents, as well as publishers, have expressed an interest in the duo, who are described as "Mazzy Star meets Fieetwood Mac" and are fronted by 6' 2" tall 21-year- 
UNIVERSAL BACS EIFFEL 85 PUB1ISHING Eternal's Eiffel 65, due to début at number one in the UK singles chart on Sunday with Blue (Da Ba Dee). was last week signed to Universal Music Publishlng. The act were signed by senior A&R Ruth Rothwell for the UK and a deal has also been done with Massimo Gabutti's company Bliss Corporation for future product. 
BMG PUBLISHING INKS BEAI WITH WEBBS 

MORISSETTE WARHS TO ALBUMS RELEASE Maverlck/WEA artist Alanis Morissette is consldering releasing her first two pop albums, 1991's Alanis and 1992 s Now Is The Time - originally released only in her native Canada - after finishing her world tour in the New Year. 
HW PLAÏLIST . Five - Keep On Movin' | (RCA) Sounding more like an American guitar 1 band (single, tbc); ' Divine - Lately (Red Ant/Mushroom) Classy Stevie Wonder cover (single, October 4); Tarn - Swallow Me Whole (Things To Corne) Sleazy big beat disco (single, November 8); Tal Bachman - She's So HlgL (Columhia) Bright middie- American alternative pop smash (single, October 18); Eurythmies - Peace Is Just A Word (RCA) Gorgeous Simple Minds- sounding number (album track, October 18); My Life Story - Joined Up Talking (It Records) Squeeze meets Teardrop Explodes (October 18): Elevator Suite - Man In A Towel (Mushroom/lnfectious) Funky psychedelic début (single. October 25); Bernard Butler - You Must Go On (Création) The new football anthem? (single, tbc); Wyclef & Bono - New Day (Columbla) Bizarre, but a grower (single, tbc) 
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A U T II AU N PRODUCT PREVIEW 
Puff Daddy: being wooed for MTV Awards in Dublin 

Eurythmies: much heralded re 

Restructured BMG préparés 

te go into créative Overdrive 
Richard Griffiths was in confident mood as he addressed a leaner and fitter BMG. Stephen Jones reports 
When Richard Griffiths became chairman of BMG UK in February last year the talk was of retuming the group to its glory days when its roster featured the likes of Annie Lennox and Take That. 
by as early as 19 BMG wc preparing to release new albums by thi 

company and had the number one compilation album with Global TV's Big Hits '99. But Griffiths has had to act quickly in a market that has changed dramatically from 10 years ago when he ieft the UK as managing direotor of Virgin's Ten Records to joln Virgin Publishmg and then Epie in the US. "[Back then] you just sent off your seven-inch 

Onthebe SINGLES CHARI SCORES 

introduced by Griffiths is his décision - announced to a surprised conférence - te quit distribution in the UK, selling the company's distribution arm to German-based being predicted as Bertelsmann Distribution Services. number one and superstar, while the i Another area which has been restructured company is signmg "hit after hit" witlT is BMG's sales division, which now includes likes of hou Bega, N'Svnc and LFO, ac 14 field reps with telemarketing staff handling, Griffiths.'^ * the mdependent cr. The ALBUMS CHART SCORES 
artists ranging from TIC and Whitney Houston to Arista lou Bega and Beth RCA Orton, BMG is also Figures o 
Westiife, Another Level, BMG's ma Foo Fighters, The Artist, making it ti 

uave ucen expeuieu monurs ago when BMG was mooting reieases from Republica, Mark Owen and Sleeper, "BMG doesn't stand for Big Mean Germans, but Better Music Guaranteed. I can't believe we've ever had a stronger lineup," said Griffiths on stage at the group's conférence at Bafla a fortnight ago. He admitted that an element of luck enabied him to make his first i retailers with the company il RCA had the number one rei 

10s 20s 40s hits Since his arrivai at 8 4 3 15 the company, BMG 1 2 1 7 has effectively reieases' highest chart rationalised from weeks to w/e 28/8/99, five labels to two - for the hait year was 8.5%, Arista and RCA. gest Corporate group. Arista, Griffiths has npany, contributed 4.3% to appointed two new scorlng in the Top 10 managing directors Source: AW to run the companies - Ged Doherty and Harry Magee respectively - and removed a layer of management while bringing in other senior executives of his own. Former Universal vice président international marketing (continental Europe) Tim De Laney has recentiy been instalied as BMG UKvice président commercial, while Griffiths announced that sales director Richard Storey has extended his contract. One of Griffiths' latest recrute is former Columbia Records vice président of marketing (Europe) Sarah Siiver, who has joined BMG Entertainment International as vice président European marketing. Perhaps the biggest strategy change to be 

i, if ne 

Griffiths, adding that one or : BMG is also to start BMG's i an import service. making 

0 10 12 number one A&R team 0 0 0 1 1 in the country". 0(2) 0(9) 0(6) 0(2)0(19) Doherty says that the ir 1999 reieases' highest chart company is soaking up the 35 weeks up to w/e 28/8/99 the spirit of change, note compilation chart hits; figure "There's an excitement, ude the recent Big Hits '99 number enthusiasm. something 1 Garage Anthems '99 Top 20 hits), going on. It's realistically ik and become a 

promotions Roger Jacobs. Meanwhiie, Nigel "Spanner" Sweeney, who Griffiths describes as the number one indie plugger in the country, has joined as vice président of medi; and communications (Europe). In tune with his long-standing mantra of developing artists that sell intemationally, Griffiths appears most proud of the success of RCA boy band Five's eponymous début album, which has clocked u 

Êi_i 

corporate group. much m scored in the Top 10 organisation, but much Source: MW more A&R-than marketing-orientated, " he says. "With five albums in the Top 30 next week, it's been down to teamwork." RCA managing director Harry Magee adds, "It's gone from a stifling, stodgy culture where there was complacency and become leaner and tougher with more of an edge in the way itdoes business. Areas have been brought up 
^ competitors. The main thing has 
smaller number of acts where there is a vision and development plan for each artist, whether a superstar or new signing." As to the future, Griffiths hinted that he may look at making ftirther changes in marketing, having described the UK as the most expensive market in the world. "It costs £lm to launch and market a new act when in 
said513'65 'th0Ught in terms of $lm'" he 

In the bar after the conférence, aside from the distribution deal, the talk was not just of the imminent product, but of projects further down the line. From RCA is new giri band Girl Thing and M People frontwoman Heather Small's solo début as well as albums by Natalie Imbruglia and Spiritualised. it is hard to disagree with Griffiths when he says BMG is starting its renaissance. 
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necording Sludin/Piodiicer 

g No Way Out album was released in June single, the tr Kross sampling My i best hnend - a Radio One DJ ! Simon Mayo record of the week - is released on October 25, Moves are afoot for Puff 

300,000 in October, following 's release 
(oui now). The b acclaimed album Nexus contains Summertime feat. TQ and From The was released last week and was due 

FRII Music Week Directory Sabscribe today and claim your free gift Subscrtbe today «or just £140 and rccelve your own ctrpy ol 
olfice. Plus you will reccive the 2000 Music Week Directory 

t/DeconslrucIlon/ 
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. Rob Thomas - Arisla (Oclober 11). The album stormed the US Billboard Top Five pushed by the Matchbox 20 frontman Rob Thomas's track Smooth which will be released here on October 11. Live dates and a TV appearance < support the release. EURVTHMICS: Peoce - RCA (Oclober 18). First new single in a decade will be I Saved The World Today which is currently climbing up the airplay charts and is released on October 4. It précédés the Peace album. A BBC documentary ' ' ' " and there is a UK arena tour in December. ilern-RCA by the 18-year-old id topof charting in the UK to be a number one the number US above Puff Daddy. Global TV/Soay/Wataer (Oclober 
boy band retum wi différent guitar-led single Keep Or be released on November 1. There will be appearances on "every Cbristmas spécial". 

Pavarotti, Placido Domingo. Lesley Garrett and Montserrat Cabalie. Heavy marketing support will be comparable with The Only Classical Album You'Il Ever Need. 
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Richard Griffiths Christina Agullera Eurythmies: much heralded return of RCA's mainstays 

Restructured BMG préparés 

to go into creative Overdrive 
Richard Griffiths was in confident mood as he addressed a leaner and fitter BMG. Stephen Jones reports 
When Richard Griffiths became chairma of BMG UK in February last year the talk was of retuming the group to its 

as early as autumn preparing to release ne of Eurythmies and Five at a vastly différent company set-up. 

featured th Take That. rould have guessed th: BMG wouid be 

company and had the number one compilation album with Global TV's Big Hits '99. But Griffiths has h; ' ' marnet mat nas ohanged dramatically from 10 years ago when he left the UK as managing director of Virgin's Ten Records to join Virgin Publishing and then Epie in the US. "[Back then] you just sent off your seven-inch 

company's distribution arm to German-based Bertelsmann Distribution Services. 

year with sts ranging from TLC Whitney Ht 
SINGLES CHART SCORES - - - didn't. who 

3U Bega and Beth Orton, BMG is also scheduling albums by Westlife, Another Level. Foo Fighters, The Artist, Toni Braxton and Christina Aguilera for 

telemarketing staff handling, 
ALBUMS CHART SCORES 

Griffiths is clearly proud of the group's achievements to date. 

15 the company, BMG 7 has effectively est chart rationalised from 28/8/99. five labels to two - was 8.5%, Arista and RCA. . Griffiths has 

1 2 
"finally an A&R powerhouse, if no 

managing dii 

in the country". 0 (9) 0 (6) 0 (2) 0 (19) Doherty says that th 3 releases' highest chart company is soaking up 'e 28/8/99 the spirit of change, ompllation chart hits; figure "There's an excitemenl 
It is a far healthier schedule than might have been expected 12 months ago when BMG was mooting releases from Republica, Mark Owen and Sleeper, 'BMG doesn't stand for Big Mean Germans, but Better Music Guaranteed, I can't believe we've ever had a stronger lineup," said Griffiths on stage at the group's conférence at Bafta a fortnight ago. He admitted that an element of luck enabled 

Doherty and Harry Mi 
Griffiths, adding that one or Speed Garage Anthems '99 Top 20 hits), going on. It's realisticaTly ^Gi^also to start BMG's market share for the half year was 6.5%, shrunk and become a . making it the slxth biggest corporate group. much more focused 

make his first ever | 
number one in the singles et share league table. Arist; s the number one airplay 

bringing in other senior executives of t Former Universal vice près marketing (continental Europe) Tim De Laney has recently been installed as BMG UK vice président commercial, while Griffiths announced that sales director Richard Storey has extended his contract. One of Griffiths' latest recrute is former Columbia Records vice président of marketing (Europe) Sarah Silver, who has joined BMG Entertainment International as vice président European marketing. Perhaps the biggest strategy change to be 

To adapt to th changing face of companles. radio a new ILR team has been set up under head of régional promotions Roger Jacobs. Meanwhile, Nigel "Spanner" Sweeney, who Griffiths describes as the number one indie plugger in the country, has joined as vice président of média and communications (Europe). In tune with his long-standing mantra of developing artists that sell internationally, Griffiths appears most proud of the success of RCA boy band Five's eponymous début 

organisation, but much 
marketing-orientated," ie says. 'With five albums in the Top 30 next reek, it's been down to teamwork." RCA managing director Harry Magee adds, It's gone from a stifling, stodgy culture where tere was complacency and become leaner nd tougher with more of an edge in the way does business. Areas have been brought up 

ur competitors. The mi n thing he ter, working on a smaller number of ac vision and development plan for each artist. whether a superstar or new slgning." As to the future, Griffiths hinted that he may look at making further changes in marketing, having described the UK as the most expensive market in the world. 'It costi £lm to launch and market a new act when il the States I thought in terms of $lm," he 
In the bar after the conférence, aside from te distribution deal, the talk was not just of te imminent product, but of projects further ,h° ""i From RCA is new girl band Giri 

Westlife: high expectatlons fo é: looking good for both md international sales 
Thing and M Reople frontwoman Hc Small's solo début as well as albums by Natahe Imbruglia and Spiritualised. It is hard to disagree with Griffiths when he 
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B M G - AUTUMN PR 
WHIINEÏ HOUSTON: Hy love Is ïour love - Arisln (oui now). The Diane Warren/David Poster- penned I Leamed From The Best will be the 
went Top Pive - from the double platinum My Love Is Your Love which is on target for sales of more than 1m by Christmas. TIC: Fonmoil - loFace/Arislo (oui now). Dear Lie will be the third single on November 15, supported by potential appearances at Smash Hits Poil Winners Party and the Record Of The Year show. The album 

and follow-up Unpretty, which was a Top Pive airplay hit. TLC tour the UK in ; February. PUFF DADOV: Forever - Pull Doildy/ Arisla (oui now). The follow-up to blockbusting No Way Out 
Kristopher samplmg My 

Heovenly/Deconslrucllnn (oui now). Central Réservation, the second album by the twice Mercury Music Prize-nominated artist, has sold 00,000 units Worldwide. A full UK tour îtarts in October, following the title track's release as a single. ANOIHER LEVEE; Nexus - Notlhweslside/Arislo (oui now). The band's second and acclaimed album Nexus contains the hits Summertime feat. TQ and From The Heart. it was released last week and was due to go 

ît Sunday. Next single, Bomb Diggy, released November 1. is tipped as a possible future number one. Another Levai are described as Arista's number one priority domestic ad, GARÏ BARIOW: Twelve Honlhs Eleven Doys - RCA (Oclober 11). The Latin-tinged For AH That You Want single is released on September 27 and foilows his Top 20 hit Stronger. His second solo album Twelve Months Eleven Days is released on October 11. SAHTANA; Smoolh lent. Rob Thomas - Arisln (Oclober 11). The album stormed the US e///boarc/Top Rve pushed by the Matchbox 20 frontman Rob Thomas's track Smoolh which will be released he tes and a TV ai t the release. EURÏIHHICS; Pence - RCA (Oclober 18). First new single in a decade will be I Saved The World Today which is currently climbihg up the airplay charts and is released on October 4. It précédés the Peace album. A BBC documentary will be screened in November and there is a UK arena tour in December. CHRISTIHA AGUILERA: Chlislinn Aguilero - RCA (Oclober 18). Début single by the 18-year-old American, Genie In A Bottle (released October 4) has spent Rve weeks on top of the US charts, is already charting in the UK on Import and looks set to be a number one 

25). A Global TV/Sony/Warner joint venture release containing the biggest tracks of the year. Other big Global TV albums thls season include Perfect Love 3, Radio Two Songs Of The Century, Funky Divas 3 and Cheggars Choice (The Worst Songs Of The Century). WESItIFE: Wesllife - RCA (November 1). A soaring ballad, and their best release yet, Flying Without Wings is their third single released on October 18. It foilows the boy band's two début number one singles and their eponymous album is set to arrive on November 1. There will be heavy retail and TV expenditure throughout Christmas. FOO FIGHTERS: There Is Nolbing tell To lose - RCA (November 1). After picking the band up at the end of their EMI contract - having scored two number three albums and seven Top 40 hits in the UK alone - RCA is preparing to release the album There Is Nothing Left To Lose. It will be preceded by the Learn To Fly single on October 18. There will t shows in November. THE ARTIST; Rave Un2 The joy Fonlaslic - NPG/Arista (November 1). With a nev deal, RaveUn2 The Joy 
formerly known as Prince. It will be preceded by the grower single The Greatest Romance Ever Sold on October 25 (see Talent, p7). FIVE; Invincible-RCA (November 15). After spending 12 weeks in the US Top 10 with their eponymous début album, 
copies Worldwide, the UK   " n. The starkly différent guitar-led single Keep On Movin' wi be released on November 1. There will be appearances on 'every Christmas spécial". 

Si 

DEATH IN VEGAS: Alshn - Concrele/Deconsiruclion/ Arisla (November 15). Aisha Is the first single from the critically-acclaimed album The Contino Sessions which was released last week and saw the band take the cover of NME. Aisha is released on November 15. TONIBRAXTON: album lille tbc - la Face/Aiislo (November 22). The diva has a new album due on November 22, following a first single on November 1. ANIMAI HOUSE: An unnamed debul EP - Bollerbouse/Arisla (November). A début EP is due in November from the promising new band formed by ex-Ride member Mark Gardner and former Supergrass producer/Mystics member Sam Power. 10U BEGA: I Gol A Girl - RCA (December). The single Mambo No 5 (A Little Bit Of...) has been number one in 15 countries including up 3m sales Worldwide. It will be followed by the similariy lot A Girl in early December. The Top 50 album A Little Bit Of Mambo will be supported by TV advertising. REIAX - ll'S ClaSSlC FM BHG Coniler (Ibc) A triple compilation album which BMG Conifer claims will backed by its biggest 

THE ONIV OPERA AlBUH YOU'll EVER NEED-RCA Vlclor (Ibc).The key release for RCA Victor containing the "ultlmate" collection of great opéra arias, overtures and choruses, including Luciano Pavarotti, Placido Domingo. Lesley Garrett and Montserrat Caballe. Heavy marketing support will be comparable with The Only Classlcal Album YouTI Ever Need. 

m idem sooo 
The Premier Internslional Music Markef 

23-27 Janudru 3000 - Pre-Opening MidemNet Forum - 22 Januarg 
Palais des Festivals - Cannes 

U.K. Subsidy 
The D.T.I. offer support for 

U.K. exhibifing 
companies af Midem if 

your sfand is booked 
in Mme. 1 

Five non-stap days 
□f bp-dollar music business For 

• Forging deals <4,000 companies) 
• Key executive contacts (10,000 partcipants) 
• Universal représentation (93 countries) 
• Cutting-edge musical trends (sooartists) 
• Experts' opinions and instruction (ta conférences) 
• 24h a day promotion poojoumaiists) 

for further information, call Emma □allas today on DITI 5S8 0085 
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REVIEWS FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 4 OCTOBER 1 99_9 

ODClQDllî 
of the week 

CHRISTINA AGUILERA: Genie in A Bottle (RCA 74321705482). Top 75 placings already on Import are an indication of the strength of this track, which RCA is predicting will début at number one. A UK ' " grower, while 

« 

_ , . yet attaining the airplay attained Eurythmies (also released by RCA on October 4), it proved its staying power by holding the Billboard US chart number one position for fîve weeks. If the 18-year-old's showease at London's Sound Republic a fortnîght ago was anything to judge by, this is the start of a lengthy career. Interestingly, Britnev Spears used to sine backing vocals for Aguilera in their Disney Club dàysTcESgEa 
SINGLErei^/eivs 

iS JORDAN ÎKNIGHT: Give It To You (Interscope/Polydor 4971662). A potential single of the week. The former New Kid On The Block retums with a single a million miles from their trademark sound on this solo début, co-written and produced by Jam & Lewis. Radio One has B-listed it and it is aiso a Box breaker. Deserves to be huge. LH-:1:'1 O DOT ALLISON: Close Your Eyes (Deconstruction/Heaveniy HVN93CD). 
emerge this year, Allison's dreamy new single is supported by an Xfm A-listing and a support slot on Arab Strap's tour. IGGY POP: Corruption (Virgin VUS155). Iggy Pop is back and firing on ail cylinders. Corruption finds him moving away from the glossy rock of late back into bis best Stooges territory. THE CHARLATANS; Forever (Universal MCSPD40220). The Charlatans' first single for Universal is a gentle but compelling affair with a keyboard-driven melody and touching vocals. It is B-listed at Radio One. [22223 LUCID: Stay With Me Till Dawn (ffrr/lndirect FXCD368). After the huge success of i Can't Help Myself and Crazy, Lucid head downtempo for this classy Judie Tzuke cover. it is A-listed at Radio One. THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS: Out Of Control (Virgin CHEMSC10). The Chemicals recruit New Order's Bernard Sumner for vocals on this follow-up to their two Top 10 hits from the Mercury Prize- nominated album Surrender. Radio One has B-listed it, and the Sasha remix is attracting heavy plays from Pete Tong, CSSdiD MERZ; Lovely Daughter (Epie XPCD2383). The follow-up to Merz's Top 50 début Many Weathers Apart is another example of Conrad Lambert's unique take on pop. Currently picking up airplay on Radio One's C-list, it should improve on previous chart success and précédés his October-released début album. KATHRYN WILUAMS: The Fade EP (CAW CAW001). Newcastle singer Kathryn 

Stairs with this softly sensuous EP of P 
acoustic guitar-led ballads. Her emotive, sometimes stark, vocals add a poignancy without being oversweet. Her short autumn tour should delight, and win new, fans. OSLO: Skrika (Scared Hitless FRET006). The second single from the Brighton quartet rs previously topped the MWClub Chart. 

1 ■.■M'ilii.il.il COUSTEAU: The Last Good Day Of The Year (Global Warming WARMCD6). 

□ □□□m 
of the week 

planned um set inthegarden I   rosy for 19 Management's latest pop sensations. The al contains enough material to maintain a chart presence well mto the new miilennium. Standout traeks include the singles, the shek Will Smith vibe of Friday Night and the latin track tt's a Feel Good Thing. The production is consistently glossy, though the R&B sound of You're My Number One and Everybody Wants You perhaps seems a little dated. A contender for pop album of the year.  
welds emotive vocals to swaggering guitar riffs and shuddering. tribal drums - a thrilling rush with a radio-friendly chorus. B*WITCHED: Jesse Hold On (Epie 6679612). Produced by Ray Hedges, Jesse Hold On finds B*Witched at their best - simple hook-laden pop with an addictive Irish infiection. Growing airplay has been boosted by a Radio One C-listing. TRIPLE X: Feel The Same (Sound Of Ministry MOSCDSP135). Built around a funky disco loop, this Italian house production has the same kind of dancefloor appeal as Phats & Small's Turn Around. It topped the AWCiub Chart last week. DIANA ROSS; Not Over You Yet (EMI CDEM553). More sultry-sounding than Ross's other recent songs, Not Over You Yet is a mellow track with a growing chorus. It promises good things for her fortheoming album Every Day Is A New Day (released on November 15). | EURYTHMICS: I Saved The World Today (RCA 74321695632). A 

BACKSTREET BOYS: Larger Than Life (Jive 0550562). This track from The Boys' multi-platinum album Millennium sees them working the funk. It is one huge hook from start to finish and should see them move effortlessly into the Top 10, enhancing their status as the yardstick against which ail boy bands should be measured. I'i-!'.|:"'L.| DREEM TEEM VS NENEH CHERRY: Buddy X '99 (4 Liberty LIBTCD33). UK garage produc Dreem Team breathe new life Cherry track. Already a dancefloor 
Galaxy and is on the Radio One A-li 

the 

HLBUUlreviews 
KEVIN ROWLAND; My Beauty (Création CRE216). There has been a flurry of publicity 
not le: iding this 

y mélodie i for one of the great Mk duos from their album Peace (released October 18). Last week it was an airplay Top 40 hit. Far more than just another Eighties reunion, MADNESS: Johnny The Horse (Virgin VSCDT1740). Written by Chas Smash and produced by Langer & Winstanley (Bush, Dexy's), Johnny The Horse underlmes Madness' return to form. Its inventive keyboards and nutty lyrics should ensure that it follows Lovestruck into the charts, although radio has been less supportive. 1222223 BERNARD BUTLER: You Must Go On (Création CRE324). Butier jettisons the stnng arrangements for the first single from his fortheoming album Friends And Lovers, which is distinguished largely by Butler's impressive sense of musical dynamics, rather than his voice. It has found its way onto GLR, Xfm, Atlantic and Virgin playlists. JEPP; Baby (Hut HUTCD118). US singer- songwriter Sarah Jepp's vocals disappointingly grate over vapid guitars on the lead track. More satisfying are the other two tracks - Hollow Moon with its delicate piano and the Tijuana-tinged Skyward - which hint at the promise of her album, 252223 JUNIOR SANCHEZ FEAT. DAJAE: B With U (Manifeste FESCD62). This funky US house track has already found ' i clubs and with its driving rhythm 

poster campaign depicting Kevin Rowland wearing a dress. The album itself is not nearly so dramatic, being a slow-moving mix of original songs and covers that showease his distinctive voice. LF'1'1!"-' "1 THE STONES ROSES; The Stone Roses (Silvertone 0591242). This two-CD reissue of the Roses' ciassic 1989 début album includes the original album in its entirety plus a second enhanced CD featuring Pools Gold, What The World Is Waiting For, Eléphant Stone and Where Angels Play aiong with five promo videos. PAUL MCCARTNEY: Run Devil Run (Parlophone 5223512). Macca goes back to basics with this 15-song collection of mainly rock'n'roll covers, featuring mostly forgotten gems alongside three new originals. Featuring an ail-star line-up including David Gilmour, it at times finds McCartney at his raw best. GORKY'S ZYGOTIC MYNCI: Spanish Dance Troupe (Mantra GZM1). Now signed to Beggars' offshoot Mantra after leaving Mercury, the Welsh act's new aibum ' tight breezy tunes 
outbursts. More consistent than their début 
1222223 LADYSMITH BLACK MAMBAZa In Harmony (Universal/Wrasse 1537392). Following the huge success of The Star And Wiseman which sold more 

Featuring guests such as Des'ree and The Lighthouse Family, 
versions in their own beautiful style. MEREDITH BROOKS; Deconstruction (CDLRL 016). Brooks has corne up with an admirable follow-up to her 1997 multi- platinum début album Blurring The Edges. She cornes across with great assurance, both vocaily and in her deft guitar playing.  SNEAKER PIMPS: Splinter (Clean Up CUP040CD). Sneaker Pimps second album is a far cry from their hits Six Underground and Spin Spin Sugar, relying more i darker, moody atmosphère. It is a a mature album with Chris Corner n vocals. r of the State (MCA MCD11950). With the single What's My Age Again already playlisted by Radio One, this US frat-rock band seem to be on the up. Standout tracks include Dysentery Gary and Ail The Small Things. DAVID BOWIE: hours... (Virgin CDV2900). The first Bowie album for some time to corne without a story, a concept or a musical ar 1 ' However, t alternateiy light acoustic and crunching electric - are mostly not strong enough to sustain attention. Thursday's Child and Survive are highlights. however, fTTn^rr MUSE; Showbiz (Taste Media/ Mushroom MUSH59CD). Sounding like a hybrid of Sparks and Queen, Muse squail their way through the John Leckie-produced Showbiz with flamboyance and grandeur. 

a US deal with Maverick; similar récognition here is surelyjust around the corner. IH.CTv1"! VARIOUS: Bedrock (INCredible INC10CD). Mixed byJohn Digweed, this trance double CD is themed around his Bedrock club nights. The 24 tracks include artists such as Jondi & Spesh and Dakota. 
Heer new releases Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

Thrs week s reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, James Brown, Michael Byrne Sarah Davis, Tom FitzGerald, Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, Nick Tesco, Simon Ward Paul Williams, Adam Woods and Martin Worster. 
1322223 THE CUSH: From Here To Eternity (Columbia 4961832). The band sometimes touted as the best live act in the worid ever finally get around to proving it, almost two décades after their heyday, This first set spans their career, lete Control right through to Hell from Combat Rock. In lere are incendiary I Fought The Law, Career Opportunities, London Calling and a " others, and the whole package 
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INFERNO 

ruff driverz - waiting for the sun 
release date 20:09:99 
"They've done it again ain't they, we both love it" p „ h/o^ 

b Chart No. 2, DJ Chart h 

ruff driverz - In-fidelity 
release date 27:09:99 

"Haven't stopped playing this album since the day I got it, it really is that good, 5/5" Mixology 
"A large, pumping album packed with tunes to crown any Judge Jules or Ta// Paul dancefloor" Minjstry Magazine 

push - universal nation 

The euro trance anthem is back wit remixes by Ferry Corsten & Oliver L 

big time charlie - on the run 
release date 11:10:99 

"Big tune of the week" l 

« M3 - bailamos 
H release date 18:10:99 

(INFERNO "Will be received with open armi 
I world, this is going to be a big h 
| A Matt Darey masterpiece 

"Consistent/y releasing smashes, 
Inferno certainly keep the standards high" 

sizzling under & coming soon 
Sundance "Won't Let This Feeling Go" 

Circa featuring Destry "Sun Shining Down" 

ed and marketed by 3MV / TEN 
.infernorecords.co.uk 



FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: TOWNSEND RECORDS 
e manv stores are sanguine about iai ^"'i r lIWil llir   . h,=n-h 

by Karen Faux £25 offer which inciudes The Doors, Led Zeppelin. AC:DC and James. 
Ml tbe décliné in visits from reps, indie : H S chain Townsend is determined to main- tain face-to-face contact with ail its record 

[, jpg"?- m 

Townsend testifies to the fact that running a productive website represents a huge undertaking and 12 months down the line the chain is 
At the Great Harwood branch, manager Cari Horsfield reports that the sustained success of the Travis album has been something of a invaluabie when it cornes to negotiating deals for spécial campaigns and putting forward promotional ideas which can make ail the dif- férence between profit and loss at certain times of the year. "Too many people sit back and complain about the trading climate but we prefer to : ^ take a proactive approach," says owner Steve Bamber. "We have a good relationship : 

with record companies and they are generally | réceptive to our suggestions as long as they U can see that some thought has gone into ■ 

still trying to fine-tune It. "We have taken on a fuiktime employée Just to service the site," says Steve Bamber. "It Is a slow bulld In terms of business, which is hardly surprising as we are potentially targeting customers worldwide." The store has seen strong sales for products that would otherwise have Just tlcked over. "For example, albums such as Mlke Burgess's Invincible and David Sylvian's Dead Bees On A Cake have sold reallv well throudh the web." 

surprise. 'It has built steadily since its release and is now a high earner in ail the stores," he says. "This week we are also doing weli with albums from The Beatles, Océan Colour Scene and Gomez while singles are being led by Bob Mariey and Eiffel 65." Townsend is upbeat about prospects for Christmas. However the expected demise of Eros is a stumbling-block. "In fact it is an absolute disaster," says Bamber. "With some comoanies it takes half Townsend has been trading in Lancashire Townsend; worklng with reps to croate spécial campaigns for more than 21 years and now has stores what makes his shops stand out from much than last year' in Choriey, Great Harwood, Clitheroe and of the local compétition. "We give our twice as hard Leyland. Ail cater for across-the-board tastes, customers a high level of attention and are on price is i 

L   — - - an pour just to get through. The last s but the chain has had to work thing we want at Christmas is to be tied up to achieve it. Seing compétitive on the phone for hours trying to place orders. an obvious priority and more It would have been such a help to retailers if 
Clitheroe is particularly strong on classical. w, Bamber likes to think that friendly staff are ant. however obscure it may be," he says. " price and bud This year's trading has been slightly better have been bri Iget has paid dividends. Sales until t sk for its current three-CDs-for- be uni he end of December but as it is we will der enormous pressure." 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 27/9/99) 
IT- , .Windows - Tom Jones, Sting, Universal Darey; In-store-Tom Jones, T campaign with two CDs for £20; In-store - Park; Press ads - Lucid, DJ M 
EHSÊÈÎ Tom Jones- Pet Sh0P Boys, Wallon, Type 0 Factory, Blink, Faithless, Spac Négative, Amen, Macy Gray, Basement Jaxx, Chemical Brothers, Death In Vegas, John Paul Jones, Fairport Albums and Convention. Nocturne 2; Press ads - Wallon, Type 0 ig-m. Llstening p Negabve. Amen, Chillout Room 2, Death In Vegas, Macy Gray. ' w'l°. iMai Leftfield, Su; Basement Jaxx. Chemical Brothers. John Paul Jones Albums and wi \ S,ngles " Mel C' Northern Une, Gabrielle, In-store - Ch; Gary Barlow; In-store - Ministry Of Sound: IvJàVW King, The Be Trance Nation 2, lan Dury. Ibiza '99 Year Of Listenlng post Trance. Rock The World, Tom Jones, Sting, Blllie Hoiiday, Hip Yes, Iggy Pop, Ga Hop Years, Chili Out Album 2, Double Life, Club Hits '99 Orton, Tori Amos, lan Dury 

In-store - sale, Now Millennium promotion cq-- „ nn Singles With two CDs for £22, selected videos for \\ (( ))\v\\/ Albums Wtiywsm £7.99. BBC Comedy Greats for £10.99, A 1 N|VU/ VV- Chilloui Bug's Life Ibiza'99 Year Of Trance; Video Snake Eyes, Les Misérables Album Of The Month - Breakbeat Era; ln"store display boards - Gentle People. fîWTOffiSI Singles - i ijYpfj Juantrip. Cinematic Orchestra, Campag r ---SeiJSsP-saîl Gabrielle, Velocet, Stereolab, Appliance, Faze Action, Leftfield, Gomez, Martine Mc( ~ Jon Spencer Blues Explosion Dancemix UK Vol.l, Mary J Bl Supergrass, Manumission, TL K»1NM\/Windows ~ Gabrielle. Ntel C, Northern S Club 7; In-store - buy t ^■univi ¥ Line, Pet Shop Boys, Gary Barlow, Matt Armageddon, S Club 7, Britne' 

he Beatles, Supergrass, South ninnnoloA-T Alblln1 o' the month - Hi-Ball Lounge lanta, Talvin Singh, Mel C, Fear PIIIIIDCIMD Sessions Vol.l, Dagda, Skinful Vol.3, Funky ;e Brothers IlElWOTK Monkey, Fifth Amendment; Mojo recommended retailers - Pre-Fab, Playpen, Asie Payton, Windows - Sting, Tom Jones; Railway Chlldren, Joe Henry, Danny & Jo losts - Harry Connick Jnr, pergrass, Tori Amos 'Vmiirn Singles - Mel C, Pet Shop Boys, Macy 
• lUlUtn Gray: win<Jows - Tom Jones, Everything ndows - Tom Jones, Sting; iraHs-vai-Em J' But The Girl, Dracula, Supergrass, sale, arlie Landsborough, The Lion  ~ The Lion King; In-store - Tom Jones, The iatles, four videos for £15; Lion King, Everything But The Girl, Supergrass, sale with s - The Beatles, Ben Harper, three for £22 and five for £22 on books, videos and CDs; ry Moore, Nanci Griffith, Beth Press ads - CMA Awards, Ben Harper, Another Level, The Charlatans, Barbra Streisand, sale 

! - 911, Macy Gray, Mel C; (jfeizi.M.i./mrn In-store - Everything But The Girl, S Club î - The Charlatans, Tom Jones, ■■ 7, David Bowie, Gorky's Zygotic Mynci, t Album 2, Sting, Mobos '99, Tom Jones, Supergrass, Ben Harper, Big Daddy, is - South Park, Michael Owen, Manumission, Beth Orton, Leftfield, Junior Sanchez, Longpigs, Britney Spears 
Northern Line, Pet Shop Boys, T A 7TTQ„_ jj-U Albums and Windows - Sting, Tom Mel C, Longpigs; Albums - VVnOIiliLIL Jones; Listening posts - Leftfield, Jutcheon, The Divine Comedy, Supergrass, Harry Connick Jnr, Tori Amos lige. Club Mix '99; Windows - C, Whitney Houston, Leftfield, VVCDI WflRTHC In-store - S Club 7, Shania Twain, wo CDs and get third free, ttUULttUI\I 115 Leftfje|di Tori AmoSi SupergrasSi y Spears Backstreet Boys 

teOi 
ON THE SHELF 

LIAM NEWMAN, 
sales assistant, 

Spillers Records, Cardiff 

ON THE ROAD 
SIMON MORTIMER, 

Pinnacle rep for 
the South Midlands 

"^usiness is looking up now that the remains to be seen. K students are back in town. Hopefully T-shirt sales are going particularly well at m» they have got their grants and are the moment. We introduced them at the gomg to spend them in our store. beginning of the year and since then they This week we have had trouble keeping have given a good return, Welsh acts are up with demand for the Gomez album and the most popular here and we have been had to restock quickly. Other fast movers selling a lot of Catatonia and Stereo- such as Death In Vegas and Will Haven are phonics, and also Super Furry Animais. We also lifting sales. import shirts from the US to cater to our Lots of people are asking about punk fans, and Sublime and Slipknot are forthcoming albums from Leftfield and currently the most popular. Supergrass and there is quite a bit of On our own listening post we are interest in the Blur boxed set. Record featuring the 60ft Dolls, alternative country companies haven't given us much act Nadine and Dan Penn & Spooner information so far about pre-Christmas Oldham. Penn & Oldham are vétéran soul schedules and we have gleaned most of our songwriters who now have a gem of a live information from Music Week, It will be album out. Spillers' owner Nick Todd has inleresting to see how the Tom Jones album got them over to do a concert at the Kings' performs. The single has been boosted by Hôtel in October and we are busy getting his blanket TV coverage but whether fans of tickets and posters printed. Judging by the album's fetaured acts such as reaction to our listening posts, it should go Stéréophonies and Catatonia will buy it really well." 

"| have been covering this area for two Run For Your Life, is released at the end of 1 years and during that time it has been September. Other singles with high 1 satisfying to see it mature. Demand for expectations include Feeder's Paper Faces dance and hip-hop is big in places like Luton which coincides with their tour in October, and and Hertford, while Oxford and Cambridge The Dreem Teem's remix of Neneh Cherrv benefit from getting a lot of live music. The which has been B-listed at Radio One power of TV advertising In the Central and Interest is building for the reissue of the Anglia régions is another incentive for stores Stone Roses' first album, which marks its to stock up on certain product. ioth anniversary. Now stylishly reoackaged We were pretty busy throughout the it features rarities along with an enhanced summer but business is really startmg to rev CD containing their promos Another nne up now. Big news this week is the Bob Mariey shaplng up for the autumn is the SugarhiH single. Pre-sales on it were fantastic but Tm remix album whirh ihlu SUN shlfting a lot of copies off the car. 1 am tracks remixed by the likes o pie A 
jte^

indToirhd,ewh0fhd'SC0UntkCamPa,gnSfOr Gbr'stian and Red ^napper. 0f ^ & 
as RKel^ and Britney Ipeaf'^ 3013 m ^ M°j°iS ^ from 

A bie orioritv for us at the moment ■ strength. Its recommendations are a good boy band Northern Line who are sig ed^to ^tee
t^

r'îSP 60 in,° 0Ur ^ the Global Talent label. They cotldbe cerlra^L^S a'^o^WaufM ^ desenbed as a cross between Backstreet Variations, as a resuit of the onaoine Boys and Take That, and their début single, promotion." g ë 
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EDITED BV CHAS DE WHALLEY CLASSICAL 
c L A S S I C A L /? e w S 
CLASSIC FM PLANS £1M ALBUM BUTI Classic FM is stepping up ils compilation marketing activity with the launch of its latest release. Relax - Ifs Classic FM, a three-diso compilation, is the most ambitions album Project yet to emerge from the radio station, backed by a £lm marketing and publicity campaign, The pre-launch roll ont began in the second week of September with national TV and press ads, space on Classic's website, backed by postera and^PoS materiai. 
11, retailing at the m 

an unprecedented number of people," says Classic FM managing director Roger Lewis (pictured). "The time is now right to extend our activities into high profile records." Classic FM's first triple-disc Hall of Famé Decca's mid-price back catalogue sériés, Decca Legends, was given its UK launch at London's Royal Festival Hall on September 6 as sales of the sériés in the Far East and Europe soared past 100,000. Several of the first 20 releases are lllustrated with prevlously unpubllshed photographe taken by Elfriede Halak, the wife of a former président of the Vlenna Philharmonie Orchestra. The 78-year-old Austrian (pictured second right) took her first ever flight to attend the Legends réception, where she was welcomed by (I to r) Decca UK head Dickon Stainer, Bill Holland, divlslonal director, Universal Classics and Jazz, and Decca Legends director catalogue development Edward Kershaw. 

compilation, released in 1996, proved the popular appeal of the network's brand, registering more than 120,000 UK sales. 
BARFOll PROJECT GEIS TV SHOW BOOST While Vivaldi's Four Seasons has become a mainstay of the classical catalogue, the Venetian priesfs opéras have languished in obscurity since the early 1700s. Italian diva Cecilia Bartoll recently unearthed a sélection of Vivaldi arias from the depths of the Turin National Library and took them into the studio for her latest Decca dise. The entire process was filmed for a South Bank Show spécial to be aired on October 24, while the record, The Vivaldi Album, is released the following day. "The South Bank Show will serve as a valdi album," says Decca UK head Dickon Stainer. "I think it will be her best-selling album yet in this country, by a considérable margin. This ' be her breakthrough year in the  Decca's campaign includes ra Classic FM, Ta" " " îl and speciallst pr 

□ □□□□ 
of the week 

GLASS: Dracula. Kronos Quartet (Nonesuch 79542). A marketing tie-in with concert promoters Serious gîves 
icula ample marketing coverage. Advertising w L The Wire, Guardian and indépendant to promote performances of the film and its new accompaniment at the Royal  dl on October 23 and 24. Editorial coverage includes feature articles in the Times Magazine, Sunday Express, Sunday Teiegraph, Indépendant, BBC Music Magazine, Classic FM Magazine, Evening Standard and The Wire. 

R E V I E W S ampaign and n; 
for records released up to 4 October, 1999 ROXANNA PANUFNIK/TAVENER/PART: Westminster Mass, Funeral Ikos, The Béatitudes, etc. Westminster Cathedral Choir; City of London Sinfonia/O'Donnell (Teldec 3984-28069-2). The Gramophone Award-winning choir présents the world première recording of Panufnik's Mass, commissioned in 1998 to mark the 75th birthday of Cardinal Basil Hume and to be performed at his Westminster Cathedral ;omorrow (September in the speciallst press. 

ODYSSEY; Excerpts from 1 Also Sprach Zarathustra, Don Juan, Ein Heldenleben, etc. Berlin Philharmonie/ Herbert von Karajan I (Deutsche Grammophon 463 447-2/4). This compilation opens with the theme music from Kubrick's 2001: A Space Odyssey and contains other imposing tracks tailored for those who prefer their classics in manageable chunks, Backed by a 

onal press advertising. THE ESSENTIAL BERNSTEIN: Works by Copland, Mahler, Bernstein, etc. New York Philharmonic/Bernstein (Sony S2K51339). This 
from Bernstein's large CBS/Sony Classical catalogue. National press ads will be backed by ads in speciallst magazines. PIZZETTI; Rondo Venezlano; Preludio A Un Altro Giorno: Tre Preludl Sinfonicl; La Pisanella. BBC Scottish SO/Vânskâ (Hyperion CDA67084), The on 

HOWELLS: Requiem, Take Him, Earth, For Cherishlng, Collegium Regale, etc. Choir of St John's Collège, Cambridge/Roblnson (Naxos 8554659). The first release in a four-disc Naxos deal with the impressive St John's choir has fine performances and excellent sound, and Is likely to prove a long-term strong seller. 

ODYSSEY 
THE ESSENTIAL RICH-A 

ORCHESTRAL COLj 
fLD STRAUSS 
E CT10 N v 

KARAJAN 

A STUNN1NG COLLECTION 
OF THE MOST MAjESTIC 

AND MOVING ORCHESTRAL 
MUSIC BY RICHARD STRAUSS 

INCLUDES THE 
THEME MUSIC TO 

STANLEY KUBRICK'S 
FILM MASTERPIECE 

'2001: l SPACE ODYSSEV 

RADIO ADVERT1SED ON 
CLASSIC FM AND 

RELEASED MONDAY27TH SEPTEMBER 1999 
CD; 463 496-2 MO. 463 496*4 
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m CH ART SINGLES 

-tÊMÊ 

THE OFFICIAI 

TOP 75 

UK 

SEPTEMBER 

amasi CD/Cass (Distributor) 

SUMMERTIME 
4 PROFIT IN PEAGE 

42 36 7 GUILTY CONSCIENCE ^ 
/LQ 39 h SulvIETIMEo T'*' Britnev Spears (Mag IWOULDNT BELIEVE YOUR RADIO V2WR5008823/WR 

2 , MAMBO NO 5 (A LITTLE BIT OF...) * RCA7432169672204321686724 IBMGI 
3 i «SUN IS SHINING ClabTool#â»00668S5CLU/D066739CLU|P| Bob Marley vs Funkslar De Luxe IPctry/Ilie Wailers) Blue Mt/56 Hape Road,'Odril IMarley! -/- 
4 , WE'RE GOING TO IBIZA! Positiva CDTIVS 119/ICTIV119 (El Venaabovs (Danski/OJ Oelmundol Munnvcroft ICalvert/Huqbesl -/- 5 JJJJJjGET GET DOWN Detecred 0EFECT7 CDS/DEFECT7 MCS (3MV/TEN) 
6 3 3THELAUNCH AM:PM CDAMPM 123/MCAMPM 123 (U) 
7 i BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE ■■ r.,..; , i.,. 
O4 2MICKEY Polydor5613692/5613684 (U) O Lolly (Dufflcbag Boys) BMG (Chapman/Chinn) -/- 0 6 4 (MUCHO MAMBO) SWAY 0 WonderboYWBYD015/WB0YC015(U) 

10« 3 BAILAMOS Inlerscope/Polydor 1ND 97131/INC97132 (U) Enrique Iglesias (Taylor/Rawling) Rive Droite (Barry/Taylor) -/- 11 IfflRIlTOCAME Positiva CDTIV120/TCTIV120 (E) | | KUBU Fragrna (Zenker/Duderstadi/Duderstadt) Upright/PLG/BMG (Zenker/Duderstadi/Duderst8dt)-/12T1V 120 
12 5 2 FRIENDS FOREVER RrstAvenue/Epie6676932/6676934(TEN) 
13 CIÎJIBRAND NEW DAY ^ ^ A&M/Mercury4971522/4971534|U) 
14» 3 l'VE GOT YOU innocentSINCD 12/SINC12/-/-(El 
15 12 9 BETTER OFF ALONE • Positiva CDTIVIISTCTIVI 13(El D 1 1)J C D ~ [ L c 1 il c 1 
16- 5 Ml CHICO LATINO O EMICDEMS548/TCEM548(EI 
17 2 AFRIKA SHOX Higher Ground/Hard Hands HAND 057C01/-/-/HAND 057T(TEN) Leii^d'BîÂibaataa (LefiSeM) HanJ Hands UKfClBYsais/Bainbaata^leosong (SameïIlaie^BaiDbaataa/RapaccioS) 
18 15 5 UNPRETTY LaFace/Arisla 74321695842^4321695844 (BMG) TIC (Austin) Cyptron/EMI/Grung Girl (Austin/Watkins) -/- 
19 9 

2 MOVING ParlophoneCDR6524/TCR6524(E) Supergrass (Superqrass/Comfield) EMI (Supergrass/Coombes) -/- 
20 E ffljALL N MY GRILL ElekttaE3742CD/E3742C(TENI *** Missy 'Misdemeanor' Elliott feat MC Solaar (Tlmbaland) ChrysaRs (EIliott/Mosley) -/E 3742T 
21 '3 4 SING IT BACK 0 Echo ECSCD82/ECSMC82(P| Moloko (Moloko) Chrysalis (BrydoiVMurphv) -/ECSY82 
2? BBWSUPERSONIC Sony S2 G6783927'6678334 (TEN) 
23" 6 IF^LET YOU GO O ^ RCA74321692352/74321692324(BMG) 
24" „ LIVIN' LA VIDA LOCA ★ Colombia6676405/6676404(TEN) Ricky Martin (Child/Rosa) Universal/Wamer-Chappell (Rosa/Child) -/- 
25 GâaCANTOJElWTERRA^^ t ^Sugar/PolydorBeiSlSTffienwiU) 
26 " 2 SUMMER G'RLS ^ ^ ^ Lo9ic7«2|7[l1I62/74321701154(BMGI 
97 EBnFIVE FATHOMS Virgin VSCDT1742/VSC1742 (E) *•' ****** Everything But The Girl (Watt) Sony ATV (Watt) 
28 " 2 THERE^SHE GOES ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ElektraE3728CD/E3728CITEN) 
29 20 6 DRINKING IN LA Capitolcdclbu/tcclsii (E) Bran Van 3000 (Vartzbedian) Kaligram/Audiogramme (De Salvio/Larson/Vartzbedian) -/- 
30 23 s WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL • Poiydor56i2902«6i2534iu) 
31 " 3 SUMMERTIME OF OUR L1VES Columbia 6678322/6678324 (TEN) 
32 » 3 THE KIDS AREN'T ALRIGHT Columbia6677632/6677634(TEN) The Offspring (Jerden) EMI (The Offspring) ./. 
33 26 5 s/U 1 M Elh /s .M?J:

CIJ,vMERDD520/MERMC520(U| 

3433 l9THAT DON'T IMPRESS ME MUCH ★ Mercury8706032/8708024(0) Shama Twain (Lange) Universal/Zomba (Twain/Longe) ./. 
35 22 2 RED SUN RISING Sound 0)Ministry MOSCDS 133/MOSMCS 133 (3MV/TEN) Lost Witness (Kember/Paul) Complété (Barton) -/MOS 133 
36" 12WILD WILD WEST • Columbia 6675962/6675964/-/-(TEN) 
77 rragCENTRAL RESERVATION U f uuu BlîIh Orto„ hvj-, EM| ,0n , 

48 MCAAJniversal-lslaiidMCST 
49 nmiPLEASURE LOVE INCredible INCS 3CD/- (TEN) 
50 - m XTRAV2 CDS/XTRAV2 MCS (3MWEN) 

151 
52 ; EVERYTHING WILL FLOW de NUD 45C01/NUD 45MCI3MV/P) 

IStrike) Fresh/Chrysalis/EMl (Gardt 
55 EànSWEETLADYBB^^ 

1 57 53 LOVE'S GOT A HOLD ON MY HEART O 
58 - 

159» 
cordingsXLS IIOCD/XLC 110 (V) 

15beautifulstranger« 
60 EISSemi 4321701852/74321701854 (BMG) 
61 = 

1 6254 ,4BOOM, BOOM, BOOM, BOOM!! <1 iva CDTIVS 114/TCTIV114 (E) 
63 3 RHYTHM & BLUES ALIBI 
64 - bia 6677385/6677384 (TEN) 

69 * 
Toy-Box (Child) Spin Off (Toy-Bo: Edel 0058245 ERE/0058249 ERE (P) 

Ml CDTOONS «WrCTOON 003 (E) 
70 < Hooj Choons HOOJ 81CD/- (V) 

Virgin VSCDT1735/VSC 1735 (E) 
1 7265 I5bring it ALLBACK * 
1 7361 13IFYOU HAO MY LOVE 

Columbia 667888216678884 (TEN) 
75 6 7 LET FOREVER BE 

ET ; S 

es 
(m**** 
C2>1C.r™ 

CHRIS ISAAK 
The Single - Baby Did A Bad Bad Thing As Fealured in Ihe Stanley Kubrick Film , 

EYES WIDE SHUT W503CO-WSÛ3CDX-W503C JÊMQM 

to venus and back 
THE ERGEHLY HUJRITED NEUJ DOUBLE RLBUM CD1: NELU STUDIO RLBUM / CDS: LIVE RLBUM RELEHSEO 50TH SEPTEMBER 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Already number one in Austria, Belgium, Massimo Gabutti, it was originally 
COMMENTARY 

Sweden and Switzerland, Eiffel 65's Blue Italy, and subsequentiy across Europe on (Da Ba Dee) adds the UK chart throne RCA and Logic. In the UK, however, it is this week. The record, which climbed as on Wamer Musrc's Eternal imprint, which high as number 39 as a German import thus earns its first number one since sold more than 226,000 copies last Gïna G's Ooh Aah.. Just A Little Bit in week, far exceedm^the sales of the 1996. number two and three singles together. Blue is the third record of continental 
by ALAN JONES i 

Recorded by the Italian trio of Maurizio jirigin in a mw to tnp - an | Labina, Gianfranco Randone and" ' unprecedented event. 
There is major continental involvement in ail of thn ton swmi iwuiUrnrthe chart this week, with Italy's Eiffel 65 leading the charge at number one. It is followed by Germany's Lou Bega at number two, the Danisb remix of Bob Marley's 1971 recording Sun Is Shining at number three, the Netherlands' Vengaboys at number four, Paul Johnson's Get Get Down - licensed from Italy's Time Records - at number five, DJ Jean from Holland at six and Tom Jones' duetwith Sweden's The Cardigans, recorded in Sweden with Tore îon producing - at number seven. a line-up is hnth unnrecedented and iive, and in the case of Get Get Down :k sets a new chart record fo 
Johnson - an American from Chicago, not the Brit who hit with When Love Cornes Calling more than a decade ago - repeats the lyrlc down or d-down, approximately 182 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
er seven début with 

TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
Burning Dow single for the G the second artist to ht s hits on 10 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART ; 49,3% US: 25.3% Othen 25.3% 
times fvou trv counting them...). Down The House finds the legendary Welsh The introductory single from Reload, Tom singer in incendiary form with Swedish band Jones' album of collaborations, Burning The Cardigans. 

beoause his first 25 hits were ail on Decca, Since then, he has charted on EMI, Epie, China, Jive, Dover, The Hit Label, Childline and ZTT. Lulu was the first to score on 10 labels, reaohing the target in May, with her Rocket label single Hurt Me So bad. She too started out with Decca, had a spell with Jive and returned to prominence in partnership with boyband Take That, It's only a pity that, as two of Britain's gutsiest vocalists and 
;een fit to pé 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
SUN IS SHINING BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE SING IT BACK IWOULDNT BEUEVE YOUR RADIO EVERYTHING WILL FLOW 

Bob Marley vs Funksiar De Luxe Club Toi 

DO YOU WANNA GO DUR WAY??? BEST FRIENDS GAMEMASTER 

ANOTHER SLEEPLESS NIGHT SUNDISSENTIAIEP SUNDISSENTIAL EP BOOGIE ON DA FLOOR CONCRETE AND CLAY 
Nick Rafferty/Paul Kershaw 

Echo ECSCD 82 (P) V2WR 5008823 (3MV/P) Nude NUD 45CD113MV/P) Fresh FRSHD 78 (3MV/P) Jive 0523202 (P) Recordings PIASX 005COX (V) Edel 0058245 ERE |P) Hooj Choons H00J 81CDX (V) XL Recordings XLS 110CD(V) Serious SERR 010CD (V) 
ZTTZrT135CD (3MV/P) 99North CDNTH 16(ADD) Tldy Trax TIDY132T2 |ADD) Tidy Trax TIDY13217 (ADD) 

room MUSH 58CDS(3MV/P) 

While yoi/re out In the City, 
fancy a little chinese? 

I 

Joan sings - Iive - tonight. 
11.30pm. MelloMello. Slater St. 
Catch her unique recipe for Eurasian Fusion, 
web: firebirdmusic.com tel: 01989 762269 
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CH ART OFFIC AL UK ALBU THE 
w 

TOP 5 SEPTEMBER 

SYNKRONIZED 25 SONGS FROM 'ALLY MCBEAL ★Epie 4911242 rai 
REMEDY CALIFORNICATION 28 - 

a 6S Sugar/Polydor 5472212 (Ul 

riiYEllOW SUBMARINE SONGTRACK 

GARBAGE *2 STEP ONE *4 

THEBENDS *2 TAIK ON CORNERS *9 

35 33 2 
10^ ior 5475992/5475994/7- (Ul 36 - 

37 - 
12 26 THE PARTY ALBUM! ★ 38 3 18 THE MASTERPLAN * 
13 inza TRUNK FUNK-THE BEST OF ffrr3984291642rai 393 2 ONLY YAZOO - THE BEST OF Mu.eCDMUTEieivi 
14e 40 3' 
153 3 A SECRET HISTORY • 
16 41 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *9 42 3 mer Bros 9362458472/3362468474 (TEN( 
17 « 43 3 3 YESTERDAY WENT TOO SOON Echo echdd 28 (pi 
18 « Mï LOVE ISYOUR LOVE ★ Arista 0782219û372/t)782219(!374/-/- (E 
19 Ml THE CONTINO SESSIONS ete HARO 41 CDU {3MV/BMGJ Distinctive DISNCD 54 (P) 
20 - 46 4 98 LIFE THRU A LENS ★e Chrysalis CDCHR 6127 (El 
21 47 ' 
OO is 17 THEVERYBESIOF-CAPUOliREFRISEVEARS★ ehubiiziei /lO « 6, BLUELINES* wiidBunchwbrcdi/wbrmci(E) Dean Martin (rocreditsl 4967214/-/- Massive Attack (Massive Attack/Dollowl WBRLP1/WBRMD1 
23 ,7 i5 SCHIZOPHONIC • 49 « 

50 38 ^ 
25 2 PREMIERS SYMPTOMES 51 « | WORD GETS AROUND ★ 

« TRACY CHAPMAN *3 
8M0REABBAG0LD* 
■ BROTHERS IN ARMS *13 VERHC 2VVERH 25 

World Circuit WCO 050IP) 
1 Blanco YNegra 33842/0942 (TEN) 

,6 MY WAY - THE BEST OF ★Reprise 9362467122(TEN! 

■ DEFINITELY MAYBE *6 Créa 
Hut/Virgin CDHUTX 49 (El 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

g 3 m top OF THE POPS 99 VOL 2 

8 riMTRANCEMIX 99 Virgin/EMI VTOCDX 282/VIDMC 282/-/- 1EI 

10' 
11 
12' 
13 9 

14 6 

15 
16 
17 E 
18 
19 
20 E 

3 SOUTH PARK; BIGGER, LONGER & UNCUT (OST) O 
l7 NOTTING HILL{OST) ★ 

4 CLUB ANTHEMS 99 O 

3 SPEEO GARAGE ANTHEMS 99 

nlBIZA: THE CLOSING PARTY 

bia SONYTV 73CD/SONYTV 73MC/-/- (TEN) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES 

AtBUM IACTFILE 
Year in and year out, the Beatles sell more albums in the UK than ail but the most successful of contemporary recording artists. Boosted by occasional catalogue offers from the likes of HMV and Virgin which invariably lift Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band back into the Top 75, sometimes accompanied by Abbey Road, Revolver and others, they sell well over 250,000 albums every year. 

i that figure is much higher, as it was when their three Anthology doubles were released - and wilt be again this year, with the unleashing last week of the Yellow Submarine Songtrack, the digitally remastered and définitive album which brings together for the first time the 15 Beatles recordings featured in the Yellow Submarine movie. The album sold nearly 19,000 copies last week. 
There can be few who aren't impressed much by the rise and rise of Shania fwain's Corne On Over album, which topped the 50,000 saies in a week mark for the first time three weeks ago, the 60,000 mark a fortnight ago, and the 70,000 mark last week - some 81 weeks after it was released. The album is being driven to lofty new heights by the continued success of the single That Don't Impress Me Much - 19 weeks in the Top 40 and sales to date just short of 750.000 copies - and the rising «de of support for the next single Man! I Feel Like 

■ which has been deprived of number one débuts by Martine McCutcheon and Gomez in the last fortnight as a resuit, it's exactly a year since Gomez's début 
COMPIIATIONS 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

Pllpiir <; 

IllP^ L Universal 31.7% Warner 5.0%-'  Others 18.3% Sony 8.0% '  Virgin 17.2% BMG 9.8%  
SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS 

VERSUS LAST YEAR TO DATE IN THE CHART WEEK; VERSUS LAST UltSUTS US; 28.0% Othen 13.3% 

This year's Mercury winner Talvln Singh saw his album 0K make a belated chart début at number 52 last week, a posidon it retains this week. With the titie track of Singh's album due to be released as a single shortly, the album has sold 27,000 copies so far. Singh is joined in the chart this week by a second Brrtish Asian, namely Nitln Sawhney, whose acclaimed Beyond Skin 
For The Record: The importation of popular singles continues to impact on the album chart. The budget album chart this week 

i was in the regular album chart la; 

album Bring It On took off following its Mercury Music Prize success. Although it never climbed higher than number 26, it h 

re this ' th Kiss Ib în Kiss and Universal Music TV - romping to a 
sales. That puts it well ahead of Big Hits 99 (38,000) and Top Of The Pops 99 - Volume Two (36,000), which, in turn, are even further ahead of the rest of the field, with the number four album ibiza Annual 99 selling a mere 15,000 copies. Kiss Ibiza 99 has sold more than 104,000 copies in the last fortnight and is clearly the right album at the right time for hordes of homecoming tourists not just from Ibiza but from many other European hotspots where the likes of Bob Marley, DJ Jurgen présents Alice Deejay, ATB and Danny Tenaglia are proving to be holiday 

hits. Name checking Ibiza is reaching épidémie proportions, with five of the Te 10 featuring the sun-drenched Spanlsh island in their titles, and, apparently, causing hopeless confusion among retallers and punters alike. Now That's What I Call Music! 43 si a still buoyant 14,000 copies last week and has now topped the 600,000 sales mark. It took less than nine wei ' the target. which last summer'; achieved after 14 weeks, Big H continues to outpace its 1998 ' by approximately 50% over the same timescale, and has sold nearly 270,000 copies in the last four weeks, during which period compilations have taken an unseasonally high 30% of the album 

IMMlf TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
L VERSU™LAS? 

IHDEPEHDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS A SECRET HISTORY BABY ONE MORE TIME 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 

YOin/E COME A LONG WAY, BA WORD GETS AROUND ONLY YAZOO - THE BEST OF 

Outcasto CASTE 9CD (P) Distinctive DISNCO 54 (P) Echo ECHDD28(P) kint BRASSIC11CD (3MV/P) V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) 
îcordings XLCD129 |V 
ion CRECD 241 (3MV/P Pepper 0530332 |P Ebul/Jive 0519112 |P 

SCREAMADELICA HEAD MUSIC ULTRA OBSCENE 

Jive 0523222 (P lushroom D 31450 (3MV/P eation CRECD 076 (3MV/P 
XL Recordings XLCD 130 (V) 

VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

3 THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 99...EVER 1 NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUSICI 41 VARIOUS ARTISTS 5 KISS HOUSE NATION VARIOUS ARTISTS B CLUBBER'S GUIDE TO... NINETY NINE VARIOUS ARTISTS 7 DANCE NATION SIX - TALL PAUl/B BLOCK VARIOUS ARTISTS 0 L0CK,ST0CK&1W0 SMOKING BARRELS ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 

WARNER/GLOBAL TV/SONY TV 
EMI/VIRGIN/UN1VERSALTV UNIVERSAL MUSIC TV MINISTRYOF SOUND MINISTRYOF SOUND 
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Sony Music Entertainment Europe 
Sony Music Entertainment (UK) vvww.sonymusic.cauk S "Sj oou.vmv <s> ^ 9 



V H 1 S t h B i rth d a y Spécial advertaria! 
During the past two years VH1 has stridently developed its brand values - contemporary, entertaining, warm and approachable. Research has shown the channel is hitting the nail on the head. 

; llMfS)® S/î)® wUcamcsira sjœs ŒJ&œjwQ WHIO 
"1 turn on VH1 about 8pra-8.30pm purely to unwind. 

Just listen and relax." 
i "VH1 gives me what I want — the best music out now with some of the 

stuff that I grew up with. The presenters are friendly and 
knowledgeable...they've been there and done it." 

we are 

by Steve Hemsley 
The VH1 which celebrates its fifth 
birthday this month is, in many ways, 
unrecognisable from the pioneering 
channel launched by Prince at the 
Roundhouse in London's Camden at 
lOpm on September 30, 1994. What 
began as média giant Viacom's most 
successful TV station launch 
Worldwide has matured into a 
contemporary hits format broadcaster 
reaching millions of 
album buyers. Having 
kept pace with the 
times and changing 
musical tastes, today 
more than 70% of 
VH1's music output is 
new or recent releases. David Pullan, VP marketing and communication, says the target audience remains 25- to 44-year- olds who may have outgrown MTV, but still love contemporary music. Each week, its 4,5m viewers enjoy music and live performances presented in an intelligent way by authoritative and friendly faces such as Paul King Tommy Vance, Mark Ellen and David Hepworth, as well c newer stars such as Cail Porter. And, from October 8, 
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Polydor 
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Spice Cirl Emma Buntr her own show, an exclusive début for VH1. 
call the middle youth, the équivalent of the baby boomers i in the US," says Pullan. "They are young at heart, have a high disposable income and still buy the latest albums." VH1 spends millions of pounds a year on research and, among satellite channels, only Sky One at' ABCIs. In fact, while overall satellite grew by-6% between January and August, VHI's ratings soared by 25%, according to British Audience Research Bureau figures. JThe channel's 

considerably in the evenings and by an emphatic 30% at 'weekends. Dedicated days, themed weekends and an on-going commitment to live music keeps core fans watching and encourages snacking viewers - those who ' ' satellite channels from terrestrial s during ad b VH1 oi ' Head of pi Lester Mordue, t 'booming because it does not assume 30- ' somethings only buy dassic albums. "We study the airplay and sales charts and talk to record companies about which artists are available," he says. "Yet we always 
know they will see hit after hit during the day, high quality éditorial shows and 1 intelligent themed programmes in the evening and at the weekends." The VH1 playlist is kept deliberately tight. Artists making this exclusive list during August included Suede, TLC, Stéréophonies, Shaft, Ronan Keating, Ricky Martin, Madonna and Whitney Houston - ail of whom can dearly be labelled strong contemporary acts with mainstream appeal. The UK's leading consumer brands are well aware of VHVs audience démographie and its contemporary brand values. Consequently, they are proving keen to advertise on the channel. Advertising airtime is sold out for this year with 600 clients having booked airtime for 1999. The main advertisers are car manufacturers, companies offering financial services and multinationals such as Procter & Gamble which produces a number of brands targeted at affluent 25- to 44-year-olds. Strangely, few record companies are currently using VH1 to tap into this wealthy social group, even though label executives are some of the station's most loyal viewers and understand the channel's appeal among music fans. MTV Networks UK sales director, Chris Dobson, says, "Our ABC1 audience is often too busy to listen to the radio ail day or, when they arrive home late, they want to relax and will switch us on rather than terrestrial TV. For artist marketing campaigns to be most effective, the airplay and promotional support given to artists needs to be Consolidated with a more overtly commercial message - these people need to be told about new albums and retail promotions for back catalogue," he says. The marketing potential of VH1 has increased further 

following the launch of digital télévision in the UK and the channel is available through the SkyDigital and Cable & Wireless Digital services. In July, MTV îtworks - which opérâtes and manages VH1 - launched VH1 Classic which offers the nostalgie programming that iewers used to associate with the VH1 brand, allowing the original version to become more contemporary. Michiel Bakker, managing director MTV Networks, says the new music strategy for the UK station follows similar changes at VH1 in the US. There are plans for the production teams at the two sister stations to work more dosely together over the next year. "Today's 35-year-olds are much younger in mind and actions than they were 10 years ago," he says. "Lifestyles re changed and VH1 around the world is reflecting modern-day attitudes and playing ils part developing its audience's musical tastes. "It can be hard to aller the perception of a station, but we are spending millions of pounds on marketing to tell people how we have changed. Our music policy is raaor- sharp and the audience figures back this up. We have the right mix of new music and classic hits, while the éditorial programming is the cornerstone of our schedule. Here's to 
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:VH1 REAchcs 4.5m pEopU EVERy wee 
music weBk BS september 19'. 
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the players 
eventssuch as the fallof the Berlin Wall, 
before MTV président Brent Hansen 

MICHIEL BAKHER Managing director, MTV Networks UK and Ireland Michiel Bakker oversees MTV UK and the new digital M, MTV Base, MTV Extra and VH1 Classic. One of his hopes for VH1 in the future is that it will slrengthen ils links with the record industry. "Wi would like to have a doser relationship. Album buyers are our audience and th trade needs to realise that," he says. in Arnhem in the Netherlands and a former law student, Bakker joined MTV contact in 1987 as distribution manager for '■■Hr Bénélux. Within three years he was promoted to VP cable distribution and when VH1 was launched in 1994 he or VP affiliate sales for MTV 

m for music," he says. He m to spécial projects and was part of the launch tea VH1 in 1994. Over the years, Kaufman bas oeen responsible for hiring first-time presenters Ju er and Emma Bunton, 
S TEPHE X IRl/IHIE Head of talent and artist relations Stephen Irvine's talent and artist relations department is in day-to-day    ' pluggers who are .os featured or artists VH1. Irvine understands 

TIM ROBIIMSOIM VP production and programming Tim Robinson is VHI's stratégie thinker with responsibility for the production and programming departments. His rôle is to ensure 

the pressures promotions teams face and the thrill that bands experience when they s,.-    , promo played on the channel. As a musician he had a made managing director two years ago. successful career as drummer with Lloyd Cole & The Commotions before joining MTV in 1996 to work m the pan-European marketing department. He moved to VH1 in January 1998 when it became a UK-focused music station, although his brief was extended this summer to mclude ail MTV Networks' UK channels. "It is useful for VH1 to have someone in my rôle who has worked on the artist's side. I understand how the music industry works and also what makes good télévision. The record ' respect me for that," he says. 
opportunities presented by nr technology such as digital ' ' the internet. "We have be just in the music we play but in our style and prese'ntation. I like to think I am a catalyst in the production process," he says. Robinson began at VH1 in 1994 as head of on- air, having joined the company from Channel Four where he was promotions editor. He took a two-month sabbatical this summer to take part in the round the world yacht race Clipper 99 as a member of the nine-strong 

LESTER MORDUE Head of programming Lester Mordue's responsibilitie indude compiling the playlist and I devising new id.eas for the ' successful themed weekends and artist days. His rise through the ranks at MTV Networks has been impressive. He started 10 years ago in the postroom - crew of the Tae Ping (Chinese for Peaceful Océan) for the position that "allowed me to meet everyone 1 needed to :o Plymouth. re-week leg from Bra2i 
MIKE KAUFMAN Head of production Mike Kaufman's team créâtes anc develops ideas for current and ne shows working with the channel': diverse team of presenters. He 
of 24-hour European channel Music Box in the mid-Eighties before embarking on a freelance career that took him to Sky New; ... its pre-launch days in 1988, covering 

"VH1 shouid be used 
by the music industry more, 

it worked for us with Blondie, 
and record companies need to 

realise just how many SO-something 
album buyers are watching the 

station, making it a prime 
promotional tool" - Dave Shack, 

director of promotions at RCA 

I was going to progress" - and within six months had moved into the présentation department where he learnt to co-produce shows and became a music scheduler. In 1994 he was asked to accept the rôle of music programmer for VH1 and was promoted to head of programming in 1997. "VH1 continues to develop at a rapid pace and this is an exciting time for everyone at the channel. We are extremely focused and as a team we are bringing in more and more viewers," he says. 
LOU MOLONEY Head of acquisitions Lou Moloney's music TV career began in programme sales at Music Box in 1988 where she worked on the infamous 

' ri feverthere was a perfect example of the rôle j j VH1 can play in helping to break a band, The [J Corrs must be it. In early 1997 when the band were struggling to get primetime radio airplay, VHl was regularly showing videos for singles from the Forgiven Not Forgotten album. The Corrs even played their first live set on the music station in December 1997 and used the opportunity to preview singles from the follow-up album, Talk On Corners. "They were a great-looking band with a soft, contemporary sound that appealed to our audience," remembers Stephen Irvine, VHI's head of talent and artist relations. The Corrs illustrate how contemporary VHl has become. They were even asked by head of production, Mike Kaufman, to front a whole day's worth of programmes to celebrate St Patrick's Day on March 17 last year. The présentation was filmed in February and was broadeast on the day of The Corrs sell-out gig at London's Royal Albert Hall. East West TV plugger Rachel Fox says the early support given by VHl acted as a catalyst for the band. "VHl was fantastic from the very start and the St Patrick's Day project meant the art were'on screen for hours, providing them with massive exposure that others in the média picked up on," she says. 

m 

Brit Awards hosted by Sam Fox and Mick Fleetwood. When Music Box was sold to Lifetime TV in 1993, the high-profile The Lovers Guide sex éducation video sériés was adde ' ' Moloney's standard music and cona portfolio. She joined VHl in 1994 as acquisitions manager. One of her most 1 important acquisitions has been Ed Sullivan's Rock & Pop Classics which premiered exdusively in the UK on VH . last September and will be followed by a second sériés this coming November, Moloney also 

WH1 also played a significant rôle in the relaunch of Blondie earlierthis year. During a meeting with RCA before Christmas, Stephen Irvine suggested that VHl would be the J idéal promotional vehicle for the new album No Exit. VHl and RCA jointly hosted a launch party on January 20 at which Blondie performed live on UK TV for the first time in 15 years and gave a thumping preview to the single Maria in front of régional radio heads of music as well as the press and TV crews. In the days before the party, VH1 gave away tickets to viewers via phone-in compétitions whenever the video for Maria was played on the station. Blondie's performance was , filmed by VHl and broadeast at a later date along with an interview for a spécial Blondie Day. "This shows how well labels and VHl can work togelher to generate interest and generate a direct unit- shifting effert," says Stephen Irvine. 
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particularly admire VH1's commitment to présent quality live performances, most recently the production surrounding gigs by Sheryl Crow, Blondie and Suede bave impressed me. VH1 bas a   resourceful team of presenters and I" when it cornes to events LD Publicity ' ' is working on such as the Kerrang! Awards, the Q Awards and the Mobos, it always gives us tremendous coverage" - Bernard Doherty, chief executive at LD Publicity 

takes responsibility for the output on VHI's internatioi feeds to more than 30 différent countries, induding Ri and Africa, which helps in her "other" job of negotiating deals for multi-terr'—■1  
CHARLOTTE JONES Head Charlotte Jones's wide and varied career in TV spans more than 10 years. She has wor^f'^ lor channels such as the BBC ^ . 7- World Sen/ice, The Discovery Channel, UK . Cold and was most recently creative 'JWF services director at Channel Four. She was dosely involved in the launches of BSB in 1989 and UK Gold in 1992. Joining VH1 last May, Jones's main responsibility is overall creative direction, induding programme set design and graphies and promotional strategy. "I have a dual rôle at VH1, firstly to ensure that the reen reflects the brand and is right for our 

1 e \illed as the fîrst music P -T channel for adults, VH1 was I JlannrhcH by Prince on September 30, 1994 at a huge party at the Roundhouse in Camden. The , j first video played was an exclusive 1 of Prince's Dolphin. Shot and edited specially by Prince (pictured right), the final tape was delivered with only minutes to spare. The launch was backed by extensive advertising featuring Vie Reeves, Bob Mortimer and Adam Ant among others. The campaign won the Promax best print and best mixed média campaign and diploma at the British Télévision Advertising Awards. J Within seven months, VH1 achieved 100% broadband cable distribution in the UK, making it MTV networks' and Viacom's most successful TV launch O In May 1995 VH1 Germany - a servi localised playlist, shows and content - launched by David Bowie. O On June 24, 1995 VH1 went live at Camden studios for seven hours with Midsummer Live. an afternoon of live mark National Music Day. O In January 1998 VH1 had one of I its most exciting live events when it i the birthplace of ( 

'n'roll, Memphis, Tennessee. Five  presenters fronted a week of shows : from Sun Studios, the Lorraine Motel and Cracelands. j During the early part of 1998, VH1 f: decided to revamp its music strategy ' to become even more contemporary. Anyone who still needs convincing that the bulk of VHI's playlist nowadays is made up of new music has only to study the station's 1998 year-end chart of most-played videos. They were: Celine Dion's My Heart Will Go On, The Corrs' Dreams, Outside by George Michael, Cher's Believe, Dance The Night Away by the Mavericks and Robbie Williams' Angels. \o On May 13, 1998 VH1 was presented with Ithe Favourite Music/Arts Channel award by Ithe 3.6m readers of Cable Guide. In its first five years, VH1 has featured ore than 1,000 artists performing live on the channel - mostly in session for Take It To The Bridge and its successor Talk Music. O According to officiai télévision audience research body Barb, VH1 now has 4.5m viewers a week, which is higher than Discovery, Paramount, Sky Sports 2 and 3, Eurosport, Disney Channel, Sky News, Bravo Nickelodeon and The Box - placing the channel firmly in the cable and satellite top 10 and putting it on a par with MTV. 
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VH1 sth Birthday Spécial 

. eaving ro st I press and marketing team envers i levery angle and utilises every aspect of the marketing mix. TV listings pages of print publications as varied as TV & Satellite Week and The Guardian frequently highlight VH1 as a One To Watch. The channel spends a l< off-screen marketing and re the brand 

ecial one-off programmes art tempting new vi and grabbing press headlines, too. 
annel has part-funded 

digital tamily. A brand-building TV campaign on key satellite and cable TV 

supported by listings ads in the national press. In October, VH1 begins a six- month campaign in Q magazine aimed at continuing to build the brand's credibility. The VH1 branding can also be seen at many live events up and down the counlry. The VH1 Présents arlist tour promolional tie-up sériés supports UK tour dates and among the artist fan bases targeted this year have been those for The Corrs, Rolling Stones, • Aerosmith and Cher. On the ground marketing has involved supporting the Music Week Awards, Cable Guide Awards, Kerrang! Awards, the Q Awards and the Ivor Novello Awards. VH1 has a 100,000-strong consumer database which is part of an active direct marketing campaign called Soundbites. Viewers are sent a quarterly newsletter packed with news of the forlhcoming schedule, and they can buy one of 12 compilation CDs 
MCI.vh1online.co.uk was launched earlier this month and is expected to play a key part in  ; ;— , 31 enhancing viewer ICaU Porter S Biq qo s enjoyment of VH1 as well 

HICHPERf as offering significant WEEKEND 
the site to join the Bo web-ring promoting hi; 

e of what's coming up on the ime and effort - and money - audience and secondly to make sure that viewers are awr channel in the near future," she says. "We spend a lot of to create a sense of anticipation, making sure people are of what VH1 has to offer." 
DAVID PULLAW VP marketing and communications, MTV Networks UK David Pullan joined VH1 and MTV in April after a short spell with the BBC's corporate strategy team, but he is no stranger ti the music industry. He spent five years at BMC, most recently ; marketing director of Deconstruction, and was also responsible setting up the BMG Interactive division. His brief at VH1 is to raise the profile of the station through active marketing and publicity, and to oversee the launch of the VH1 website this month. "One of the frustrating things about the music industry is that it is ail about launches," he says. "You rarely get the chance to manage a brand. I know I can help grow and develop VH1 and introduce new music brands. 

CHRIS DOBSOM Sales advertising régional director, MTV Networks Chris Dobson would love to see labels make better use of the music . channel as an advertising and promotional médium, and he is taking * the VH1 message to the record industry. He worked for Land Rover m the early Eighties before joining Thames TV in 1987 and moving to Tyne Tees two years later. In 1994, he became account manager at ' " ""V Europe, rising to group account manager and then sales director. es the pan-European MTV opération as well as MTV Networks' six new digital channels induding VH1 Classic, MTV Extra and MTV Base. "I am a perfect example of a VH1 viewer," he says. "The station is unlike any other music channel when it cornes to commercial opportunities, There are few brands that are not targeting the ABC1 démographie we attract." 
SIMOIM DRDWM Head of research, MTV Networks UK Simon Brown, UK head of research for MTV Networks, started at MTV Networks just over a year ago as head of research for VH1, MTV and the new digital channels. He had previously spent four years at Carlton Télévision where he was broadeast research manager, charged with examining how the Carlton brand was perceived and right programmes were scheduled at the right tir and to keep the advertisers and sponsors happy. researchers. "My job is to act as a bridge betwer world," he says. 
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VH1 

output 

SOMETH/WG FOR EVERYOXE VH1 lives or dies by the music it plays, so it is essential its weekly output bas something tor everyone. The station enters the new millennium with a far more st than when it was launched in 1994. re is increasingly an overlap between its audience and MTV's, especially among the 25 to 30 âge group. During the summer both stations were playing the UK's number one single Ricky Martin's Livin' La Vida Loca, for example, Vet the extensive research carried out by VH1 enables it to paint an accurate picture of who is watching and at what time of day, allowing programming and éditorial which uniquely suits its target audience by providing the right look and feel. Hit videos dominate daytime with specialist shows such as Tommy Vance's The Friday Rock Show - the only UK TV slot for heavy rock with full éditorial - VH1 Country and Soul Vibration given a high profile after midnight The evening shows, dedicated artist days and themed weekends are where VH1 's éditorial skills corne to the fore. The evening menu is a feast of the best music from the past four décades, brought right up to date by Gail Porter's Big 90s and the laid-back Kate & Jono Show featuring current hits and viewers requests. Meanwhile, The Millennium Classic Years and the archive sériés Ed Sullivan's Rock'n'Roll Classics look back to rock and pop's héritage. VHI audiences also like to look behind the scenes of the music business. So shows such as the often controversial Pop Up Video, which uncovers secrets the stars would like 

to remain hidden, and Behind The Music, which offers a candid look at the lives and the rise to famé of pop personalities such as Madonna, TLC and Fleetwood Mac, are both extremely popular. Many of the evening shows are essential viewing for the UK music industry. There is Talk Music, the music news and performance show presented by Pip Dann and Mark Ellen; Ten Of The Best, where an artist or celebrity chooses their favourite videos of ail time; and the Behind The Music documentary sériés. There is also VH1 to One, the renowned interview slot for the biggest ads induding, so far, Aerosmith, Madonna, Prince, Sheryl Crow, Lionel Ritchie, Phil Collins and Celine Dion. Theme and artist lead days continue to play an important part in VHI's schedule and so the station is constantly working four months ahead of itself on programming plans to cover every aspect of viewers' tastes. 
SPECIALIST SHOWS It is VHI's specialist programming that makes it stand out from other channels. The Friday Rock Show features the best in contemporary and classic rock, with artists as diverse as the Stéréophonies, Slayer and Marilyn Manson likely to be seen in any given show - whether it be spécial performances or interviews. The show is also conspicuous by its presence at the main rock festivals such as Donington and Ozzfest - providing further exposure to the VHI brand. For fans of country music, VHI Country is the home of 

tremendous job 
we haue a back-ealalogue 

campaign. If I had a mid-prico 
promotion and did not use VHI 

would not bc doing my job 
properly" - Cormac Loughan, 

senior marketing manager at 
V ' HMV 

nmdesign 
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love 
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new tracks and classic songs fn show is co-hosted by a star from the world of country. These have included The Mavericks, Mindy McReady and Trisha Yearwood. VHI also offers a true TV haven for dedicated soul fans, with the late night two-hour Soul Vibration show featuring music, information and interviews with emerging talent and more established acts. Every year VHI also offers strong coverage of the Mobo Awards and the Soul Train Awards. 
VHI AROUNO THE REEIOMS VHI is not only a huge success story in the UK but is enjoyed by millions of music fans around the world. The first VH1 was launched in the US in 1990 and is now found in 66.5m homes, while VHI in Germany played its first video in 1995 and today reaches 8.6m homes. Both broadeast locally-produced programmes with local presenters. Elsewhere in the world, 30 countries receive a customised version of the UK channel with the most successfui services in Israël and South Africa. "These i are ail effectively channels i promoting British music 
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■Eightie,S '5and King' Pau' eni0yed two top ■ « J H "î16 and Alone Without You- He s'arted at T1ZIV TlTi™ later inVited on t0 the P~d"rtion team, helpmg to launch VH1. He présents the VH1 Album and Classic Chart 
the Best"!'i-6 " 0r and producer of Talk Music and the Tan of 

BAIL PORTER As présenter of VHI's Big 90s playing music from the past 10 years, Gail Porter represents tt younger face of the station and is helping to attract m viewers to VH1. She found famé on BBCI's Sunday morning Fully Booked programme and has also workec Virgin Radio and Channel 5. 

/cLARE aROtSAW No stranger to the music industry after her time as lead singer of early Eighties band Altered Images, Clare became a VH1 présenter in 1996, hosting the Happy Hour and The Clare Grogan Show, which is themed to suit its viewers' laid-back mood at the weekend. She loves to go on the road with VH1 and has presenled from Wimbledon and the le Moving Image. 

BREVSLEY FOROE Former child star of Seventies TV show Here Corne The Double Deckers and singer with chart topping reggae band Aswad, Brinsley Forde joined VH1 in 1997 as the présenter of the dedicaled soul programme Soul Vibration. Brinsley's warm, approachable and easygoing style, coupled with his undoubted musical knowledge and track record make him the perfect frontman for this niche show. 
EMMA BUIMTOIV Baby Spice makes her ^ VH1 début on October 8 when she ■ présents her own music video show V , called Emma. The early evening slot » p" f will be her first significant TV presenting rôle and it will feature videos from the past 20 years. Five t.1 ' Programmes have been recorded for the ■ -eries of Emma and among her for the first show are Abba's Knowing Me Knowing You and Tony Basil's Mickey - the first record she bought. 

/ TOMMY VAIMEE Long legend among rock fans, Vance presented the Friday Rock Show on Radio One for than 15 years. Since bringing the format to VH1, he has interviewed most of the biggest names. In 1999 alone he has chatted to Aerosmith, Iran Maiden, Motorhead, Jimmy Page \and Slayei 

'Happy birthday to 
VH1, I really enjoy it, 

especially Behind The Music. It 
goes without saying that IWark Ellen 

and David Hepworth [former Q 
editors] are broadeasiing geniuses! 

Here's to many more years of 
js" - Andy Pemberton, 

Editer, Q 
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"Don't five years go very quickly! 
— Tony Smith, manager for Phil Collins and Genesis 

bas benefited from the digital rTV révolution in the UK   rhich bas allowed MTV Networks to launch three new channels this summer spearheaded by VH1 Classic. VH1, MTV and M2 bave been available digitally since 1998. and in July they were joined by VH1 Classic, MTV Base - the first music channel dedicated entlrely to R&B and dance music - and MTV Extra, which offers alternative scheduling to MTV UK, giving viewers another programming choice and a chance to catch up on shows they might have mlssed. VH1 Classic is primarily a classic hits-driven station featuring timeless tracks by artists such as Elton John, Whitney Houston, Phil Collins, Bee \Gees, Abba, The Carpenters and Kate 

KlSSCI 

iw the potential of digital and wanted to be there on the ground floor. Our commilmenl to serving the UK 24- hours-a-day is now fulfilled across six channels offering greater choice. We are providing somelhing for ail music viewers," says Michiel kker. Digital TV will benefit VH1 in the long-term because it is bringing many consumets into the âge of multi-channel télévision for the first time. Those people who would love to have watched VH1 in the past but were reluctant '/ to put a satellite dish 

Thanks to quick take-up, these channels are now available in nearly 1.5m UK homes - far exceeding original expectations. J 

© 

HEPWORTH Founding editor of U magazine, Dav.d^ Hepworth also fronted for BBC2's Old Grey Whistle Test durmg theTghties- This makes hlm one of VHTs most au hontative ms makes hlm oi  presenters. He currently hosts Around & Around, which features his own edectic choice of music, a iz show called Anorak & Roll in October1999. 

/kate THURUrax Kate is another of VHTs young guns whose broadcasting career has boomed since joining the music channel. She launched the early evening magazine show Hit For Six with Jonathan Coleman in October 1997 before moving to présent The Kate & Jono Show a year later. Kate is a former editor of Smash Hits and has worked for The Mirror and The Sunday Mirror as well V^presenting Top of The Pops.   

4 

MARK ELLE/M One of Mark Ellen's daims to famé is that h< was a member of a band called Ugly Rumours alongside a certain Tony Blair. Since those days, both men have moved onwards and upwards, with Mark becoming editor of Q and subsequently joining VH1 at its launch in 1994. He has presented a variety of sériés induding Beatclub and Talk Music Pip Dann. 
GUEST PRESENTERS VH1 A i has made a point of bringing In new presenting talent on a regular basls with a guest présenter slot, sometimes utilising artists and bands to front theme programming, such as The Corrs, or well- known faces from the wlder world of TV and entertainment such as Melinda Messenger (pictured) and supermodel and Nqtusic industiy hopeful Caprice. y 

ew Zealand as well as music show Shazam with a then unknown Philip Schofield. She moved to the UK to become a news présenter for MTV Europe in the station's early days and joined VH1 at its launch. She is perhaps best known for presenting he station's live performance sériés Take It To The Bridge and the music magazine programme Talk Music. 

îhusicweek 

Dowtois. Merthyr Tydfd, , Mid Glamoigan CF48 3TD^/ 

We would like to 

congratulate VH on five 

years of broadcasting 

and to wish them every 

success in the future! I 

The Tbdd-AO Corporation has a World- 
wide réputation for quality and innovation, 
winning a host of Oscars and Emmys for 
their work in film and télévision. 

With Todd-AO UK helping to spearhead 
the Corporation's move into Europe, the 
same dedication and service can now be 
enjoyed in the UK. 

Todd-AO UK Limited . Film Laboratory . Duolication Hawley Crescent London NW1 8NP . Tolooino vupiioeiuun Tel: +441712847900 leiecine • Standards Conversion Fax: +44171 2841018 • Non Linear off-line . Transmission www.todd-ao.com • Digital on-line 
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Happy fifth birthday front ail at WEA and East West Records 
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THE CHARTS 

SPECI ALIST 

CLASSICAL SPECIAUST 
VIAGGiO ITALIANO VOICE OF AN ANGEL LIBERA ME ORFF: THE BEST OF 

Philips 4621962(0) Sony Classical SK 60957 (TEN) Decca 4589132(0) 
CHINA GIRL-1 DEEP DEAD BLOE PORE PASSION ELGAR/BROCH/VIOLIN CONCERTOS SIBELIOS: FINLANDIA MAHLER: SYMPHONY NO 8 A SOPRANO INSPIRED FAORE:REQOIEM MOZART/REQOIEM THE ART OF BROCKNER: SYMPHONY NO 9 PISTON: VIOLIN CONCERTOS NOS 1 & WORLDES BLYSSE BERNSTEIN: WONDERFOL TOWN KOLST: THE PLANETS 

Menuhin/LSO/Rona!d Iceland SO/Sakari Chicago SO/SoIti Lesley Garrett © Oxford Camerata/Summerly Soloists/Slovak PO/Kosler Vladimir Ashkenazy RSNO/Tintner Buswell/NSO Ukraine/Kuchai 

JAZZ & BLUES 
THE ONLY JAZZ ALBOMYOOUEVERNEED V 
PARKINSON'S CHOICE CLASSICSINTHEKEY OFG THEVERY BEST OF LATIN JAZi THE BEST OF LATIN JAZZ DISCOVER SONY JAZZ DESTINY ROAD 6REATEST HITS 

R&B SINGLES 

3 WILD WILD WEST 4 GOILTY CONSCIENCE CD SWEET LADY CZ1 00 YOO WANNA GO OOR WAY??? 8 IF YOO H AD MYLOVE 

5 OOTSTANDING 

Whitney Houston MarkMorrison Destiny's Child 

Shanks & Bigfoot MaryJBlige 

26 20 DID YOOEVERTHINK 27 23 ALWAYS FIND A WAY 28 21 SO LONG 29 25 CET READY 30 27 TABOO 
© ON. Compiled from data from a panel of 

THE VERY BEST OF CLASSICAL EXPERIENCE Vanous STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) John Williams AMADEUS - ESSENT1AL MOZART COLLECTION Various THE NATION'S FAV0UR1TE CLASSICAL MUS1C Various TITANIC (OST) James Horner THE ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOUU EVER NEEO Vanous LESLEY GARREH Lesley Garrett 
THE BEAOTY OF BARBER BBC PROMS IN THE PARK RAVENOOS (OST) 100 RELAXING CLASSIC MIDSOMMER CLASSICS BACKTO TITANIC MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM..EVER! Il 
ADVERTS HALL OF FAME THE PIANO (OST) N0CT0RNE2 MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL - VOLUMES I & Il 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD 252 (E) Sony Classical SK 61816 (TEN) Philips 4643122(0) BBC MusicWMEF 00472 (P) Sony Classical SK 63213 (TEN) Conifer Classics 75605513322 (BMG) BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513382 (BMG) Decca 4664002(0) Decca 4667092(0) BBC Worldwide Music BBCP10062 (P) EMISoundlracks 5223702 (E) Puise PBXCD557 (P) Global Télévision RADCD127 (BMG) Sony Classical SK 60691 (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 207 (E) 

Virgin/EMI VTDBOX1 (E) 

ColumbiaCK 64935 (TEN) RCA Victor 74321668952 (BMG) ion RADCD 133 (BMG) 

Beggars Banquet BEGA130CD (V) Virgin CDVX 2881 (E) Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) 
DANCE SINGLES 

ir ElektraE3742CD (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321695852 (BMG) Northwestside/Ansta 74321694672 (BMG) 

PIAS Recordings PIASX 005CDX (V) Columbia (TEN) 3 PuffDaddy/Arista 74321694982 (BMG) 

i HAND 057T (TEN) 
En SONDISSENTIALEP 

I PLEASORELOVE I SONDISSENTIALEP i GAMEMASTER I ALLNMY GRILL 

13 SEVENDAYS AND ONE WEEK 10 BEHEROFFALONE 4 ITZATROMPETTHING ES RUNNING/SPIKE En GETON DOWN O SALTWATER 

TidyTraxTIDY 132TT (ADD) Sound Of Ministry MOS133 (3MV/TEN) INCredible INCS 3LP (TEN) shaw TidyTraxTIDY 132T2 (ADD) Hooj Choons H00J81F(V) Elektra E 3742T (TEN) Positiva 12TIV118 (E) Echo ECSY82 (P) 

Paper 

DutyFreeDFOlHV) Additive 12AD 044 (V) Positiva 12TIVI13 (E) SeriousSERROlOT (V) Piranha PIH002(SRD» Jrban HeatUHTOOl (V) Xtravaganza XTRAV112 (3MV/ÎEN) irdings PAP037 (V) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

Epie 6677535 (TENI sal-lsland MCSTD W213 (U| Columbia 6675745 ITEM Jive 0523610 |P| Virgin VST 1746 (El Wildstar COWILD 27ITEN) Puff Oaddy/Arista 7432I682612(8MG) iatSholaAma WEA WEA 203CD (TEN) 

1 ESI THE CONTINO SESSIONS 2 ESI WIDE ANGLE 3 ES N'-APLEASE 

3 FOR BEGINNER PIANO 

01' DirtyBaslard Elektra 7559624I41/7559624144(TENI Breakbeat ERA XL Recordings XLLP 130/XLMC130IVI Various UniuersalTV-/1537514(U| DJVadim NiniaTuneZEN44/-|V) The Chemical Brothers Virgin XDUSTLP 4/XDUSTMC 4 (El MaryJBlige MCA/Uniyersal-lslandMCA11929/MCC11976(U| Another Leuel Nonhwestside/Arista -/74321694574 (BMG) Plone Warp WARPLP 64/- (V) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING:Cats VARIOUS ARTISTS: Drilling Another Vein RS; Live At The Royal Albert Hall 
PolyGram Video 479343 Roadrunner Rff^343 ar Music Vision 7567808713 

M1CHAEL FLATLEY: Feet Of Fiâmes FOSTER AND ALLEN; Irish Times METALUCA: Cunning Slunts 

STEREOPHONICS: Live At Cardi GEORGE MICHAEL Ladies & Ge VARIOUS ARTISTS: Steps-Kar 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: Hey Mr Producer! MICHAEL FLATLEY: Lord Of The Dance CLIFF RICHARD &CAST;Hcathcliff 

Chrysalis 4921463 Video Collection VC4Î27 SMV Columbia 501842 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS f* 
DANCE 25 SEPTEMBER 1999 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES CLUB CHART TOP 40 l RHYTHM ANO STEALTH Leltlleld HardHamls iLong-milei ilbum Iront Doley S Bornes, lotiryeirs in Bte making) 3 IN AND OUI OF MY LIFE Onephatdeeva Delecled (The ABeva/Fatboy Slim boolleg becomes legil wilh newmixes) 6 BINGO BANGO/IBEG YOU BasemenlJaxx XL (Sneaky while label ahead oltheirnexl olficial single Jump'N'Shoul) 4 BELIEVE Ministers De La Funk Sutiliminal (ProducedbyNunea. Morillo amlRoinew nilb vocals ImnJocelyn Brom) 7 RESCUEMESunkids AMiPIVI (BniSigilsalIKieleisemlhklmtimlmBmtlIaifnianiOlatiBasoslàl 9 THAT SOUND Mlchael Moog   - 
' E3 ISEE YOU BABYGroove Armada (Wilh mixes from FalboySlim) i 11 LOVE SHINES THROUGH Chakra CodeBlue (Anlhemix tmnce wilh mixfrom Ihe Space Brothers) I 14 BREAKDANCE ELECTRIC BOOGIE Weslstreel Mob CasIle/RIkkiTik (BmMbyJonCarterMBooIsMmmirmkofJlieMessageoollieltiiil 0 15 BUDDYXDreemTeemvsNeneh Cherry 4 Liberty (Nov/ollicialtysanclioneilbyNeneh'slabel.ilgelsadesemdrelease) 1 EJ REACHING Snow Monkeys while label (Cdl-vp version ol Elow OfLove) 2 CEI WASTIN'TIME Vision Cleveland City (Calchycrossoverdisco lune) 3 16 NOTHINGLEFT Orbital while label (Excellent Breeder mix breathes newlife into this track) t 4 133 TRUEMorel YoshitoshiJ (Moodyand deep NY house groove) 5 13 BANJO E-Danter KMS/PIAS (UsIitHingrelumlotmlmKmSauniletsonwilhnixIioinFiinkDVoidl 6 csa WORLDLY PLEASURES EP Hakan Loaded (House grooves Irom up-and-coming Swedish producer) 7 133 JACQUES Y0URB00Y Les Rhylhmes Digitales Wall 01 Sound (Oulagain wilh new mix from Casslus) 8 133 LEARNINGTO I (How wilh new 9 CEI OH LORD Eddie Flashin'Fowlkes Azull (Delroit legend relurns wilh a soullul deep techno excursion) 0 133 THE ELEMENTS EPMedway HoojChoons (Adventurous four-track progressive house EP) ompiled by DJ (tedbrdr and data coilected (romIjK(olIonirgstûics:ûty Sounds.Tlyloo' Pure Groove/ 

» in 
URBAN TOP 20 1 5 SUNSHINE Coko CEI BUG A B00 Destiny's Chlld 2 4 THERE FOR ME Hil Street Soul ER Mariait Carey 

2 WHERE I WANNA BE (LP) Donell Jones 4 BET SHE DON'T LOVE YOU A+ U> 3 HERE WE GO Ellzabelh Lawson In 3 IF ICOUID niilll BCK TRE KMIDS OF RNE/SPENDW NONEY R Kelly 5 DISCIPLINE Gang Slarr leat. Total Coollempo 8 ALL N MY GRILL Missy Elliolt leat. MC Solaar Eleklra 6 100 Blague Ivoty Track Maslers/Columbla 3 1-2-3 Amylh Warner Bros 3 I TRY Macy Gtay Epie 4 J.E. HEARTBREAK (LP) Jagged Edge So So Del/Columbla 3 CRAVE/BREAKIT DOWN/EVERYBODY KNOWS Marc Dorsey Jive 4 JENNIFER Blacksmllh leal. Know ?uesllon Feelmove 9 ALWAYS FIND A WAY Nlne Yards TYTLC LaFae 

Mute Sound Of Minislry INCredible Embrace The Future Tidy Trax Pagan AM:PM 

S 9 2 AVENUE Paul Van Dyk 10 2 DREAM ON Que Pasa 18 2 LOVE SHINES THROUGH Chakra 19 2 WHY DOES MY HEART FEEL SO BAD? Moby 1 3 FEEL THE SAME TripleX CSO UP IN FLAMES Satoshi Tomiie féal. Kelli Ali 4 3 MERCURY AND SOUCE BT !5 2 WHERE ARE YOU NOW? The Generalor El SENSE OF DANGER Presence leat. Shara Nelson 133 RESCUE ME Sunkids feat. Chance 13 3 HUSICIS THE ANSWEB (DANCIN1 & PRANCIN') Danny Tenaglia l Celeda TwisledUK CE3 BULLET IN THE GUN Plane! Perlecto Perfeclo 16 2 MY LIFE MUZIK Thee Madkatt Courtship ffrr 11 3 STAY WITH ME TILL DAWN Lucid Indirect 3 4 B WITH U Junior Sanchez leat. Dajae Manifesto !3 2 WHAT'CHA GONNA 00 Elernal First Avenue/EMI CEI LIZARD (GONNA GET YOU) Mauro Picolto Nukleuz/VC Recordings 8 3 NOBODY'S SUPPOSED TO BE HERE Dehorah Cox Arista i9 2 NEW YORK CITY BOY Pet Shop Boys Parlophone CEI AL PARADIS Gigolo Code Blue 5 3 SYMMETRY C Brainchild Mulliply CEI BOOGIE WONDERLAND 2000 Earlh Wind & Fire Columbia 6 4 SUN IS SHINING Bob Marley Club Tools CEI THE WEEKEND HAS LANDEO Kriana Essential 7 2 STEP INTO THE RHYTHM Klippers Milkgems 10 3 DIVING FACES Liquid Chlld Neo/Essenllal [33 KIDS GO FREE Blag B-Movle Recordings 12 2 IT'S A FINE DAY Miss Jane G1 Recordings 2 4 I NEVER KNEW Roger Sanchez INCredible 4 4 LIBERATION (TEMPTATION - FLY LIKE AD ANGEl) Mail Darey presenls Mash Dp (MAsMceiilive 17 2 THE NEW MILLENNIUM Topazz Reverb Î3, 4 DON'T STOP ATB Sound 0( Ministry 11 2 LARGER THAN LIFE Backstrect Boys Jiue El ON & ON Yojota Susumu feat. Harrison Crump Sublime [33 K-SERA Funky G East West >8 4 IBIZA IN MY SOUL Rhylhm Masters présent Dlsco Dubbers Neo/Essentlal 17 3 CIRCLES Mustafa feat. Natalia Go! Beat CEI NO ME GUSTAH Partision Neo >4 4 WHY GO/INSOMNIA/IF LOVIN' YOU IS WRONG Failhless Cheeky 133 THE ELEMENTS EP Medway Hooj Choons 
BUDDY X '99 Dreem Teem vs Neneh Cherry SWEET RELEASE Trouser Enthusiasts GREATEST DANGER Fuel KAY MERRY GO ROUND Taies From The Crib REVELATION Electrique Boutique FATAL FATAL B-Tribe S CLUB PARTY S Club 7 TOTALLY Shaboom NEVER LET YOU DOWN Honeyz 0 THE UNRELEASED PUBS DJ Eric presenls 

Jr r n n 
rts In full by fax call Kim Roach on 0171 9 

Tweek, wlth Paul Van Dyk's Avenue proving to t more popular than any other record, ar powering its way from nlne to one. The trance tune 

rart ro sn Dyk is one of the top trance artists around. and hi: An Angel v/on many dance magazines' poils for record of the year last year, and will doubtless become a top five C1N hit at some later stage. Van Dyk's sprint was enough narrowly to beat off the challenging pack of Que Pasa (up 10-2), Chakra (18-3) and Moby (19-4), Wlth a trio of new entries also debuting inside the Top 10. plus Planet Perfecto's long-awaited Bullet In The Gun and Mauro Plcotto's remixed Lizard (Gonna Get You) also turning in impressive first-week numbers, it is hard to say wlth any degree of certainty what will be number one a week hence - but it probably will not be Avenue...On the Pop Chart, ATB's Don't Stop steps aside for Britney Spears to grab her second consécutive number one, wlth (You Drive Me) Crazy barging ahead of the unlucky Ann Lee and S Club 7, who hold at two and three wlth 2 Times and S Club Party respectively. Pet Shop Boys are in hot pursuit too, and jump 11-4 wlth New York City Boy. They could make further progress next week, when the final two of four différent 12-inch promos of the track are serviced to eager DJs...Coko's Sunshine still holds a big lead at the top of the Urban Chart, where it has now spent three weeks at number one - but there could be a change next week, as Destiny's Chlld make an impressive début at number two with Bug A Boo. Their ast single Bills Bills Bills had to settle for a number 14 début, but it sprinted to number one the following veek, and stayed there for three weeks. If Bug A Boo is to do likewise, Destiny's Child will have to fight off fellow R&B divas Divine, whose cover of Stevie Wonder's Lately - a major US hit for them some months ago - makes its introductory ap 
POP TOP 20 

2 (YOU DRIVE ME) CRAZY Brilney Spears Jlve 4 2 TIMES Ann Lee London 3 S CLUB PARTY S Club 7 Polydor 2 NEW YORK CITY BOY Pel Shop Boys Parlophone 4 DONT STOP ATB Sound 01 Ministry 3 WHY DOES MY HEART FEEL SO BAD? Moby Mute 0 STEP INTO THE RHYTHM Klippers Milkgems 3 NOT OVER YOU YET Diana Ross EM1 3 NOBODY'S SUPPOSED TO BE HERE Deborah Cox Arista 3 GET GET DOWN Paul Johnson Defecled 3 I WILL GO WITH YOU Donna Summer Epie 4 ANGEL Tina Cousins Jlve 3 EVERYTHING MY HEART DESIRES Adam Rickltt Polydor 6 SING IT BACK Moloko Echo 8 (MUCHO MAMBO) SWAY Shalt 6 MAMBO NO.5 (A LITTLE BIT OF...; 2 FEEL THE SAME Triple X 3 JESSE HOLD ON B'WItched 4 SUN IS SHINING Bob Marley 2 BLUE (DA BA DEE) Eitlel 65 

Wonderboy 
Glow Worm/Epic Club Tools Eternal 

I A/ I#f// /f ' n Irecords and distribution ltd 

Due tô rapid expansion 
Unique Records and Distribution are 

proud to announce their relocation to new premises. 
From Mon 20th September you will be oble to contact us at: 

Unique Records and Distribution itd, Unîts 31-32, Bolton Technology Exe|*t,',9f' Queensbrook, Spa Road, Bolton BIX 4AY 
The first .hoi«e for ail your dance distribu- Please call for owr latesl weekly New Release/Stock List 

TUd «44(0) 1204 544100 FAX: «44(0)1204 393710 SALES FAX: «44(0)1204 362062 EMAIL: hi@uniqiiedisi.iMiet.com WEB SITE: www.uniquedîsi.co.uk 
•ion needs; UK, US and Euro. 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 25 SEPTEMBER 1999 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

byALAN JONES 

• Bran Van 3000's Dtinking In LA bas made slow and steady progress in recent weeks, and improves its chart position for the seventh straight week, moving 10-8, primarily because of sustained support from Radio One, where it was the thîrd most-played track last 

AIRPLÂY FACTSHEET red 23-20-9-8-4 since il was imercially released a month 
AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 

" TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUP? 
• A top five début on the sales chart last week has yet to be matched by commensurate airplay for multi-natîonal girl group Thunderbugs' début Friends Forever, but the track is still heading in the right direction, moving 27-21 this 

Shedding 91 plays and over 5m iisteners from the all-time peak it scaled a week ago, Lou Bega's Mambo No.5 (A Little Bit nevertheless maintains a huge lead itop the airplay chart. In its third week at the iummit, it was played 364 times more than 

ssofthesetwore 
TLC'S neariy 16m times more, fhough thafs significantlysmallerth between the audiem last week. TLCmayha place, as the biggest threat to Mambo No.5 looks to be from Eiffel 65's Blue (Da Ba Dee), which has surged 37-28-16-5 and is bound to enjoy another week of massive growth 

One of the prime factors behind Blue's big jump this week was major support from Radio One, where it was played 27 times, compared to 30 plays for Mambo No.5 and 34 spins for 

the station's most-played dise, Bob Marley's Sun Is Shining. Oddly enough. despite topping the sales chart in eight other countries in Europe atthe moment, Blue is only number one on airplay in one country - Switzerland. Records of this kind often prove considerably more popular with audiences than wlth radio programmers - which brings us to the vexed problem of the Vengaboys. Having proved themselves at r 
Gomg To Ibiza, which h 230,000 copies in the 

week will be dropping it immediately. and it will be hard pressed to make any further upwards progress - their last single Boom, Boom, Boom, Boom! jumped 86-32 on the airplay list the week after it topped the sales chart, but climbed no higher. Their début single Up And Down reached number 17 on the airplay chart, and We Like To Party (The Vengabus) reached number 44. Shania Twain achieves the rare feat of having two records in the Top 30 at the same time, and narrowly misses out on the even rarer feat of having two songs played more than 1,000 times in the same week. On the ;, Man! I Feel Like A Woman! "" -14, amassing an audience of m 1,390 plays, while That Don't :h continues its slow décliné, moving 26-30 on its 22nd appearance in the chart with 963 plays and an audience of more 

than 27m. Man! I Feel Like A Woman! emulates That Don't Impress Me Much by topping the Radio Two most-played list. It had 23 plays at the station last week, topping an ail Universai top three in which Sting's Brand New Day and Chris De Burgh's When I Think Of You took the other medal positions with 22 and 20 plays respectively. Despite these numbers, which are high for Radio Two, the station still plays more records and typically plays them fewer times than any other station - it played only 23 more than twice last week. Finally, although the Vengaboys' lack of airplay must be a pain, at least they are consistently ignored - but Jamiroquai have suffered a very unusual fate, with their latest hit Supersonic yet to hit the Top 100 of the airplay chart despite the fact that the two 
Synchronized reached number one. 

10 BAILAMOS Enrique Iglesias 

THE BOX 
BLUE (DA BA DEE) Eiffel 65 ! (YOU DRIVE ME) CRA2Y Britney Spears 1 RUN FOR YOUR LIFE Northern Line 1 S CLUB PARTY S Club 7 3 I DRIVE MYSELF CRAZY 'N Sync 1 TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIR I MAN I FEEL LIKE A WOMAN Sh i HEY MICKEY Lolly | BEST FRIEND Toy-Box MAMBO NO. 5 Lou Bega 

Northwestside/Arista îlly Jive vain Mercury 

BOX BREAKERS S 

GIVE IT TO YOU Jordan Knight Interscope/Polydor | GIMME ALL YOUR LOVIN' Martay feat. ZZ Top Riverhorse 3 AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE Steps Ebul/Jlve GENIE IN A BOTTLE Christma Aguilera RCA a SUN IS SHINING Bob Marley Vs Funkstar De Luxe Club Tools ) DO WE ROCK Point Break WEA DONT STOP ATB Sound Of Ministry 

ITOP OF THE POPSl RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS BSI 

Day Wyclef Jean & Bono; Thursday's 
Jones & The Cardigans; Blue (Da Ba Dee) Eiffel 65 

■.1IL4 J c ln A B0ttl0 christlria Agu.lera: Mambo Feel Se Bad Moby: (You Drive Me) Crazy Britney Spears; N0, 6 l-0LI BeFa: "tlnhlng In LA Bran van In And Out Of My Ufe Onephatdeeva: Buming Down Tho 3000: Higher Than Heaven Kéllé Styan: Gain' Down/Ga House The Cardigans & Tom Jones; Nevet Let You Down 
La '"Tof JC' 0U, C°,,1r°' The Che'rlical Br0'hers: The Honeyz; Lovely Daughter Merz A!I J1"' n'"' MpSS>[ 81 S,'0'" Basame'« Ja»! Jesse Hold 
Sta, With Me TIN Dawn Lucld; Sun h'shMng Bob'Marley . Vs Funkstar De Luxe: Slng It Back Moloko; Moving York City Boy Pet Shop Boys; B Wlth U Junior Sanchez- Supergrass; Moving Supergrass: Unpretty TLC OK Talvin Singh; -Cowboy Kid Rock; -Dlvlng Faces Liquid Child: ^Bost Frlend Puff Daddy 

CD:UK r::;""''3 M> 
Charlatans; "Bug-a-boo Desliny's Child; *Learn To Fly Foo Flghlers: Whafcha Gonna Do Eternal: 'Carnation Uam (cd) 'Lllc Club 7: ^so'ilgtoTto V^/ Vengaboys: Shake Your Bon 

Cardigans; Larger Than Ufe Backstresl Boys; Blue (Da Ba Dec) Eiffel 65 
Final line-up 18/9/99 MPI" PLAYLISTS 
ITHE PEPSI CHARTl - Porformance: Sunshlnâ Gsbnelle: Cw^dary™"^VOl, CnriS BU,gh: F°rT,'at Bryan;A-You Mo &^hey.: «eL^n KaTé''65' |Sj3 . Qenie In A Bottlo Christina Aguilera: Flve Fathoms Everything But The Girl Videos: (You Orivo Me) Crazy Britney Spears: Man 1 ■ :i 1Mi.'.' T'y MaCy Gray' ""T. N°'.5.,L''U-Be^; ^ Fool Uke A Woman Shania Twain; Buming Down Tho House Tom Joncs & The Cardigans: Bluo (Da Ba Dee) Tho r, d"ch ,Z: TT"e "l"i^t"s"il

S
J
tat',sB

Qu0; Clti' 0, DMoChKte' A Wl",d°"1" Wo,,d Eva bassidy: Fly 
22 Thomas-'Bahamaa Mqu^gl'esto ™t', Sanlana ,eat' ^notes addîSs66811"""8 20/9/99 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

:s: Waltlng For Tonlght Jer 
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THE 

* e 
i M III muslc control 1 J If Jy If 
PHIHiHIiliB 2 3 9 TLC LaFace/Arista 2074 ■4 7197 +3 3 ^ 'o Moloko Echo 1784 +10 66 52 +5 4 8 6 Shaft Wonderbov 1464 58 84 +3 5 i* J 1 BLUE (DA BA DEE) Eiffel 65 Etemal/WEA 1519 +31 56.33 +35 6'3 5 3 SUN IS SHINING Bob Mariey Vs Funkstar De Luxe ClubTools/Edel 1220 +35 +10 7 2 8 Geri Halllwell EMI 1932 -6 53.60 -43 8 "o fi 33 DRINKING IN LA. Bran Van 3000 Capitol 1050 52.79 9 6 9 « BETTER OFF ALONE DJ Jurgen Présents Alice Deeiav Positiva/EMI 1148 -8 51.96 -18 brîïprr s GETGETDOWN Paul Johnson Defected 817 +18 47.93 +15 îï ' 8 10 BAILAMOS Enrique Iglesias Interscope/Polydor 1472 +4 46.28 -28 12 - " a SUMMER SON Texas Mercury 2019 -9 45.95 -46 13" s h IVEGOTYOU Martine McCutcheon Innocent 1375 +I 45.88 -14 14 22 3 o MANU FEEL LIKE A WOMAN! Shania Twain Mercury 1390 +42 45.53 +20 15 12 18 53 BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros. 1309 -12 45.03 -12 16 9 " <i WHY DOES IT ALWAYS RAIN ON ME? Travis Independiente 1140 -5 44,97 -26 à 17» 5 i3 MOVING Supergrass Parlophone 746 +59 42.57 +33 A 18 21 13 se WHEN YOU SAY NOTHING AT ALL Renan Keating Polydor 1492 -7 40.81 +6 • 19 20 16 n LIVIN'LA VIDA LOCA Ricky Martin Columbla 1641 +2 40.73 +4 20 » 6 « IWOULDNT BEUEVE YOUR RADIO Stéréophonies V2 876 nie 39.97 -13 À 21 22 6 i7 FRIENDS FOREVER Thunderbogs IstAvenue/Epic 1319 +24 37.97 +39 22 15 15 73 1F YOU HAD MY LOVE Jennifer Logez Columbla 1046 -12 37.47 -13 23 19 IB o MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whitney Houston Arista 1090 -6 37.14 -7 24 1B 5 6 THELAUNCH DJ Jean AM:PM 796 +11 36.68 -11 À 25 35 3 r BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE Tom Jones And The Cardigans Gut 1267 +54 36.45 +74 26 36 2 o 1 SAVED THE WORLD TODAY Eurythmies RCA 520 +25 29.35 +42 27 34 3 13 BRAND NEW DAY A&M 400 +52 28,94 +35  HIGHESTCLIMBER  A 28 45 3 se GENIE IN A BOTTLE Christina Aguilera RCA/BMG 880 +21 28.84 +71 , . 29 23 23 o KISS ME Sixpence None The Richer Elektra 700 -7 27.95 +4 30 26 22 ï THAT DONT IMPRESS ME MUCH Shania Twain Mercury 953 ■15 27.38 -7  TOP 50 MOST ADDED — A 31 53 1 o AIN T THAT A LOT OF LOVE Simply Red East West 800 +105 25.72 +86 32 « 2 o (YOU DRIVE MEI CRAZY Britney Spears 852 +67 25.01 +47 

BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS  A 33 49 2 o SUNSHINE Gabrielle Go Beat 252 +108 25.01 +56 
34 25 16 5i 9PM (TILL 1 COME) ATB Sound Of Ministry 586 -27 24.92 -22 35 23 6 75 SUMMER GIRLS LFO Logic/Arista 1014 -9 24.89 -45 36 3. 5 7> THERE SHE GOES Sixnence None The Richer Elektra 973 +20 23.07 -5 

 B IGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  A 37 63 . ■7 AFRIKA SHOX 1 ptrfjeid Hard Hands/Higher Ground 163 +46 22.29 +118 
38 32 .5 Semisonic MCA 432 -24 20.95 -8 

A 39 48 2 83 WHEN ITHINKOF YOU Chris De Burgh A&M/Mercury 73 +7 20.27 +23 
40 37 4 o HIGHER THAN HEAVEN Kelle Bryan First Avenue/Mercury 356 +1 13.32 "3 A 41 47 2 o JUST LIKE FRED ASTAIRE   218 362 +59 ■40 18.28 "S" 
43 30 9 ss RENDEZ-VU 73 IF 1 LET YOU GO Westlife RCA 732 17.18 •46 

A 44 5-0 1 5 WE'RE GOING TO IBIZA Venqaboys Positiva/EMI 535 +56 16.90 +114 
45 «o n Gi FEELGOOD Phats & Small Multiply 477 -44 16.07 -14 
46 4. u i3 SOMETIMES Britney Spears Jive 649 -24 15.92 -13 

A 47 63 . « SHE'S SO HIGH Tal Bachman Columbla 468 +36 15.04 +32 
48 46 22 i » CANNEDHEAT Jamiroquai Sony S2 551 +2 14.81 -13 

^ 49 59 1 7i FIVE FATHOMS Everythinq But The Girl Virgin 344 +3 14.61 +24 
' 50 63 U i o IN OUR LIFETIME Texas Mercury 308 —; 14.26 

fllBPLAY CHflBTS 

TOP 50 

RADIO ONE msm 

23 | 20 

; AFRIKA SHOX LeWieid ( 4 BLUE (DA BA DEE) Erff • THE LAUNCH DJ s MUCHO MAMBO Shi 1 BETTER OFFALONEOjJjgînPresenAiMDeîiïtlPcÉ 3 IWOULONT BEUEVE YOUR RADIO sw 6 JUST LIKE FRED ASTAIRE Jar 0 WHY DOESITAIWAYS RAIN ON ME?irr.si !6 RENDEZ-VU Basemcm Jax O STAY WITH ME TILL DAWN Lm 17 HIGHER THAN HEAVEN Xela Biyaa (M Ave I? GOIN'DOWNMeMaC (Virgin) 18 9PM (TILL I COME) ATS (Sound 01 MWsovl >3 LITTLE DISCOURAGE Id'cvnld IFoodr'Parlopho !1 DUT OF CONTROL The Chemical Brothers (Vin H FIVE FATHOMS Everything But The Girl (Virgin) n IFYOU HAD MY LOVE Je a WHAT CHA GONNA DO i >8 BLUE SKIES LongpigsIMoth. 15 ALL N MY GRILL Miss* 'nusde, !6 BEAUTIFUL STRANGER Midon a GENIE IN A BOHEE Chris a FRIENDSFOREVERThond 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key album releases scheduled for the next six weeks 
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IS — EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 

RENTAICOMMNIES 

- EQUIPPED TO FACE THE FUTURE 
As the price of studio equipment continues to grow, business is booming for rental companies, which can offer flexibility and the latest 
technology to studio users. However, the sector is highly compétitive, and is now dominated by two leading players. Neville Farmer reports 

i t a time when tough compétition and have realised we need each other and we l rapid teohnological change have left have to work much more closely. Any I recording studios with spiralling conflict between companies detracts from 
s business is booming. ~d studios find that the île to profit from n effects and specialised 

have an opportunity to corne into their own Industry experts estimate that the basic cost of equipping a cutting-edge studio is around £1.5m. Faced with an almost unlimited array of 'Thefe OFe ObVlOUSiy 
hardware add-ons, any of 

must hBve...bul record 
companies are generally 
bappy to hire the extra 
equipment Ihemselves' 
- Lola Wiedner, Sarm 

to suggest 

companies have long prov opportunity to augment th 
"There are obviously es 

for a more fluid approach to 
Dreamhire and FX Rentals 

equipment hire market in the UK. Indeed. there is evidence that the compétition between players has cooled off to a point where they can contemplate a profitable equilibrium. "Hire companies used to work entirely independently and a dog-eat-dog attitude prevailed, which didn't really benefit anyone." says Dreamhire général manager Keith Knowles. "As time has gone by, we 
hard iiiii recording 

majorlty of modem recording projects, and although many studios have bought Otari Radar 24-track recorders, the rental business in thls sector is booming, often supplementlng the machines studios already have or providing a second machine for copying. Although a typical hard disk recorder costs £15,000 to buy, the .... j . .. rentai 
little as 15 per day while still securing a ■un return on their investment in a matter of months.   h0"1" to calculate is the return on ProTools, which consistently outperforms SAD1E and other recording and editing machines at rental. Many top recording studios have avoided investing in the technology as there are so many permutations that it Is impossible to provide a set-up to meet every clienfs demands. "Most ProTools Systems would be obsolète before they had earnt the £20,000 we'd have to pay for them," says Andy Beer, technical manager at Master Rock Studios. Master Rock managing director Miriam Gottlieb further notes that many freelance producers and programmers corne as a package with their own ProTools System. 

..u,-U!.alt.hOU?,.renta, comPanies have backed ProTools, increaslng 

our SSL room." says Lise Price, manager of Church. "Now we > to get £850, even though the room contains 42 outboard effects whicf hired out individually, c generate up to six timf 
opportunities o which can offer a wide range of equipment. If studios are to have any chance of making a profit, they must draw the line on 

a 

m 

FX opérations director Tony Andrews; "Rental every studio must have, but buying an extra effect doesn't necessariiy allow you to put your rates up, and record companies are generally happy to hire the extra equipment themselves," says Loia Wiedner, manager of 

3 Seventies. "As i 
et Studios 

dramaticaliy in recent years, and those who remain face a constant battle in justifying their huge capital costs against likely 
Dreamhire and FX both invest around £500,000 a year in new models or upgrades, and whereas in the past 

they have 

many smaller studios recognised this and so offers its ProTools set-up as a package with engineer Paul Morris. "The success of our ProTools 4 System is down to our editor," says manager Ko Barclay. "We book In a lot of DJs who use hlm because he works well and quickly. It's also pre-loaded with plug-ins which is exactly what you need when you are working on a rapid project and don't have time to  load up a System." :ompanles to stay on the bail with this technology, way of working. Software 

FX recently spent more than £200,000 on two new Sony 3348HR 48-track digital recorders, and is unlikely to see them recoup the initial outiay in less than three years, even if demand meets expectations. Dreamhire technical manager Pete it such balancing acts 

o rethink tl 

"Something like 95% of today's sessions involve ProTools," says producer Mlck Glossop. "I don't know how producers manage without havlng their own System." The extensive range of configurations also poses problems for the rental companies, who have to spend up to half a day just setting up the computers to fit clients' needs. "ProTools is a bit of a headache because a lot of clients have corne to it from Atari ST computers and don't know what they're domg," says Paul Tattershall, director of London-based Studiohire, which has been supplylng studios and producers with equipment 
26 

greatertendency towardsobsolescence, while someareshnnlv rw that effective to begin with. H ' "Lots of plug-ins do the same thing, and some don't do what they are supposed to," says Dreamhire's Bruce Roblns. "But there are good ones. DUY's Spider Is a marvellous waveform editor- Waves TDM Gold is an all-encompassing package that does just about everything, and Antares Autotune Is an excellent piece of work " Ali these will add around £25 each to the price of the standard ProTools rental, which^can cost around £250 per day, dependlng on 
There is also the risk that the appeal of a flavour-of-the-month item will last literally only a month. "ADAT had a lot of problems n the early days and we bore the brunt of that," says FX Renta s opérations director Tony Andrews. "And ProTools doesn't really work on the blue G3 Maclntoshes. You have to debate whether to upgrado because you can throw bugs Into what Is already a solld System " On the other hand, Dreamhire has two Mackle DBS digital desks on permanent rental to Mutt Lange in Switzerland, who has yet t report a single fault. Clearly, In a variable market, rental companies can make the différence between an expensive mlstake and cheaplesson- Neville Farmer 

Eaglesfield re are par for the coursf "We have to take a lot of risks when making buying décisions, because in order to maintain an effective service we need to anticipate demand," he says. Music Lab is the most recent entrant to the list of companies which have been unable to make the sums work, joining fellow casualties such as Audio Rents, Audio FX and Hilton Sound. A number of others - including John Henry, Music Bank and Sensible - have diversified into touring backline equipment hire. "Studios account for just more than a quarter of our business, which in tum means that we can't justify investing in a lot of the newest hardware," says Phil Manley Reeve, manager of Sensible Music Hire, which in addition to its concert hire opération, now sub-rents much of its studio equipment through Dreamhire and FX. The big players are complemented by a handfulofsmall companies such as Studiocare in Liverpool. Studiohire in London and EFX Audio in West Lothian. Some studios choose to bypass the rental 
andWf°om alt0f(her by hirin® efloiPment t0 

> on page 28 >■ 
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equipment. Companies suct and Vintage & Rare Classics spécialisé in rare instruments and backline equipment, and with the two companies owning more than 600 tare guitars between them, it Is 
speciallst Items is extensi Vintage & Rare Classics operate dual retail and rental business, trequently taking the instrument on a pe Given the rarity and uniqueness of some vintage equipment, many items command premium prices. Ail the same, according to Phil Marris of Marris Mire, times have been tough. "Much ot the vintage Instrument business used to be in supplying equipment for promo videos, since artists wanted to be seen playing the very best instruments, even if they woren't used on the record," says Marris. "These days ail videos seem to be structured as movies with storyllnes, and what the muslcians are playing isn't that 

re seen Marris Mire add bands such client list, and Marris reports that there are some pièces of equipment for whlch demand never lapses. Mis most expensive items are a pair of 1958 Gibson Les Paul Standard guitars, one of which features a Blgsby trémolo arm. Each is valued at more than £50,000, although In practlce the guitars are almost irreplaceable and are kept in a vault. Musicians seeking to hire such instruments are vetted for their abillty, rellabillty and even the clothes they are wearing before they can play them. At £300 per day, the guitars each corne with their own technician, who sets up the guitar exactiy to requirements and checks the player for belt buckies, bracelets or other abrasive items which could damage the Instrument. The other side of the rare product rental business is In studio equipment. The rise and rise of digital machines as a staple of the recording process has not been entirely at the expense of 

analogue. Mark Thompson, managing dlrector of analogue equipment retaiier Funky Junk reports an increase in demand for top-end analogue equipment as recording professlonals discover a new appréciation of its particular strengths. "If anything, there has been a swing back towards Neve and Studer as producers and artists leam to appreciate the distinct différences in the sound," he says. Vintage and vintage-style equipment proves equally popular on a supplementary level for such Items microphones. is asking for old effects units like Watkms Space Echoes and Echoplex, and valve lys Master Rock house englneer Richard job it then is to phone the rental companies to 
Valve microphones, equalisers and compressors remain in demand. and frequently requested items include Urei compressors and limiters, Fairchild compressors - which can fetch between £12,000 and £15,000 - and Neve's earlier equaliser units, which are cheaper than Fairchilds but just as hard to find. Dreamhire and FX both have substantial collections of such items, which they acquire whenever one becomes available. Apart from its rental value, such equipment often makes a worthwhile long-term Investment. "1 bought a Telefunken 251 microphone for £5,000 three years ago," says Dreamhire product manager Bruce Robbins. "it won't earn its money back as well as other mies but it's one of the finest microphones ever made and since I bought it I have the same model for sale for £9,000." Offering such treasures out into the rental marketplace clearly causes difficulties, since spare parts can be scarce and partly because their âge affects their reliability. "If someone hires something and says there's a buzz on it you can't just say, 'Well, of course, it's old'," says Roblns. "We are seriously going to have to look at increasing vintage prices because of the time involved in providing close technical support." Nevllle Former 

But for the moment at least. only Dreamhire and FX can afford to operate large-scale studio equipment rental. Even so, both have taken care to spread their intèrests over a number of markets and specialities, with retail outlets, archiving and copying facilftles, European offices and third-party deais contributing to both parties' balance sheets. "We don't put ail our eggs in one basket," says Knowies at Dreamhire. "About 30% of our work is now in renting out video production equipment and we do a lot of studio work in Europe, especially Russia and the Czech Republic." Both FX and Dreamhire are, or have been members of the Pro-Audio Rental Network (PARN), the European co-operative which allows companies to supply travelling clients via a loan System with overseas counterparts. "If clients in the UK are going to record in Germany, we'll be able to supply them via Audio Rents, one of the main players over there," says Knowies. "If a German act cornes to the UK, the German hire company will contact us beforehand and we will supply the equipment." FX recently opted out of PARN, preferring to expand into Europe entirely under its steam. The first move has been the establishment of a Barcelona office. Faced with a need to diversify in order to preserve their market presence, the two main hire companies also operate thnving format transfer, copying and editing opérations, employing full-time staff in jilt suites. Because each ; inventory includes machinery to handle every variety of tape and most hard disk formats, the process is simple, flexible and lucrative. FX has also set up Music Contrai, its own retail opération, having noted a tendency among bands to use their advances to limit future costs by buying as much of their own 

iœiiLTO 
*> 

fax: -wMfO)! 71 609 5483 email:saleslink@funky-junk.com ~" îrvice for buyers and seilers of high-end audio mixing consoles, offered exclusively by Saleslink with the benefit of the best specialist technical and sales support available. 

Call, fax or email for exclusive liais of Neve, SSL and other digital and analogue consoles 
London Mark Thompson ieir+44 (0)171 609 1575 UK Peter Duncan « +44 (0)70 503 77389 France Pierre Valentin ter +33 (0)1 47 93 08 88 Italy Paolo Orizio ret +39(0) 348 5840 840 
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Yamaha 02R digital desk: typical equipment hired from rental companles "Record companles are advising newly- Radar and ProTodls ADAT a signed bands to invest in equipment," say: FX opérations director Tony Andrews. -Rental is still the main earner but Music Control is growing. Sales are definitely on 
as Yamaha 02R and Sony 3348 digital multi-track machines. High-end mies, mic pre-amps and equalisers by Manley, Avalon, Summit, Prism, Focusrite and Tubetech are also proving popular, as is the new rack- mounted version of Antares Autotune. But even this sector of the music industry can fall victim to changing fashions. What was small façilities frequently lack yesterday's hot item could be today's dead equipment that give weight, and the only consolation for rental 

In a similar vein, the relatively recent growth in home and project studios has supplied a further boost to the rental 
a recordmg its final layer of polish. "People do want products nke the tc Electronics 'Wilh manuiaclurers updaling M2000 and 3000 reverb and Rreworks Multi-Effects its, but they would rather rent one for £75 a day than buy it for £1,500," says Bruce Robins, product manager at Dreamhire. "With manufacturers updating or replacing models every five minutes, home studio owners are understandably nervous 

ost as easily it slips out. 'Six months ago we 
or replacing models every Dolby SR racks," says Pete 
five minutes, home studio 
owners are understandably 
nervous about spending a 

arge amount of money on an 
eftects unit which could soon 

become obsolète' 
- Bruce Robins, Dreamhire 

The most popular items in this section of the market are Otari Radar hard disk recorders and ADAT digital eighttracks. FX Rentals has more than 20 of the latter machines in stock, ail of which are in almost constant use at up to £50 a day. FX ships out equipment to between 35 and 50 studios on any given day, but according to chairman Roger Evan, the n breed of home sti afford to rent the în often rareiy 

themselves to losing their place in this particuiar équation, although there are rental companies, studios and even producers who question the wisdom of leaving such décisions in the hands of A&R departments. "Normally I prefer to rent equipment myself rather than leaving it to record companies, because that way if something goes wrong in the middle of the night I can call up immediately and get support," says producer Marcus Dravs, who has worked with Bjôrk and Joseph t 

Dreamhire attest to the facl that building a delivery and support infrastructure is mean feat when faced levels of demand. "Our average 

Merz (see Studio Update, p30). yield In practice, many of the smaller rec lave to companies are happy to let studios ds ver, both with the administration and risk Involv 

equipment required 

Otari Radar 
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you ever 
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020 8746 2121 

"Record cormpanies are advising newly- signed bands to invest in equipment," says FX opérations director Tony Andrews. "Rental is still the main earner but Music Control is growing. Sales are definitely on the increase." In a similar vein, the relatively recent growth in home and projeot s 

rent one for £75 a day thar buy it for £1,500," says Bruce Robins, produot 
'With manufacturers updating or replacing models every five minutes, 

a large ey on an • ch could 

firm 
'With manufacturers updating 

or replacing models every 
five minutes, home studio 
owners are understandabiy 
nervous about spending a 

large amount ol money on an 
effects unit which could soon 

become obsolète' 

companies Radar and ProTools ADAT and DA88, as well as Yamaha 02R and Sony 3348 digital multi-track machines. High-end mies, mic pre-amps and equalisers by Manley, Avalon, Summit, Prism, Foousrite and Tubetech are also provlng popular, as is the new rack- mounted version of Antares Autotune. But even this seotor of the music industry can fall victim to changing fashions. What was yesterday's hot item could be today's dead weight, and the only consolation fo 
almost as easily it slips out. "Six months ago we were going to get rid of our Dolby SR racks," says Pete Eaglesfield. "Now everybody 

J user, especially 
le equipment 

The most popular items in this section of the market are Otari Radar hard disk recorders and ADAT digital eight-tracks. FX Reniais has more than 20 of the latter machines in stock, ail of which are in almost constant use at up to £50 a day. FX ships out equipment to between 35 and 50 studios on any given day, but according to chairman F ' " breed of home studio cl afford to rent the item for more than a day ortwo. This new area of short-term, low-yield 
be nimbler and more flexible. Dreamhire and FX attest to the fact that building a delivery and 
infrastructur 

place in this particular équation, although there are rental companies, studios and even producers who question the wisdom of leaving such décisions in the hands of A&R departments. "Normally I prefer to rent equipment myself ratherthan leaving it to record companies, because that way if something goes wrong in the middle of the night 1 can call up immediately and get support," says eus Dravs, who has worked with Bjôrk and Joseph Arthur, as well as Merz (see Studio Update, p30). 
and risk involved in renting equipment, even if the majors have made the job 

|_J 

equipment requirec The demand for new technology among artists and producers is growing far faster than studios can 
their own, which naturally puts the equipment hire 
their strongest bargaining position 
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PRO-AUDIO & STUDIOS - 

SÎUDIO 

update 
Neville Farmer reports on the latest studio activities 

11ed by Chas De Whalley 

Liquid Skin is the second album Gomez have made with engineer Ken Nelson. The first. last year's Mercury Prize-winner Bring It On. was largely recorded on four- and eight- 
the demo studio at Parr Street. It was the 
professional studio and Nelson was the freelance engineer supplied by Parr Street. The second album, entitled Liquid Skin, was 
layers. starting with a drum machine and acoustic guitar and working up from there," says Nelson. 
schedule contributed to a more disjointed recording process this time around, with the sessions divided 
end of the country. Liquid Skin was recorded on Neve VR consoles at Parr Street and Strongroom in London. Nelson has high praise for the desk. "The Neve is great to work on," he says. "Myself and lan Bail from Gomez would carry out the mixes together. It only takes about 10 minutes to iearn the basics of the desk, so if there were any fader movements he could get involved. He and Ben Ottewell were in the studio almost constantly throughout. They're 

Other key pièces of equipment used on 

1050, fax: 0151 707 1813; The Strongroom, 120-124 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3SQ, tel: 0171 426 5100, fax: 0171 426 5102. 

If Merz's first album seems to have been pieced together in an unusually wide range of studios, co-producer Marcus Dravs explains that each was empioyed for a good 
"Conrad [Lambert, also known as Merz] lives in Bath and had worked at Moles before with engineer Bruno Ellingham," says Dravs. "We carried out the initial programming there using my ProTools 
overdubbing guitar." Real World's Wooden Room, with ils SSL desk, was selected for its unique ambience. "We used it to record the Black Adder Brass Band and a live track," says Dravs. "Jacquie Turner uses dummy heads for recording to capture the atmosphère of the room, which is fantastic. Ange! Studios was the location for the recording of a string ensemble, before the Project relocated to The Astoria, the    by Pink Floyd's 

used by Merz 

or and the Roland Dimension D chorus effect, through which many of the backing vocals have been treated, 
Artlst: Gomez Project: Album Label: Hut Producer: Gomez Engineering and mixing: Ken Nelson Studios: Parr Street, 33-45 Parr Street, Liverpool L1 4JN, tel: 0151 707 

Edward! David Gllmour. "The album lived in ProTools for so long that we decided to finish up at The Astoria because they have so much old and well- s gear. They have a great old 

Artist: Merz Project; Album Label; Epie Producer: Merz and Marcus Dravs Engineers: Jake Davies, Bruno Ellingham, 

Uvingston Studio Two: hosted mixing of Ruben Gonzales albur 

Gary Thomas, Jacquie Turner Studios: Moles. 14 George Street, Bath BAI 2EN, tel: 01225 404445. fax: 01225 404447; Real World Studios, Box Mill, Mill Lane, Box. Wilts SN13 8PL, tel: 01225 743188, fax: 01225 743787; Angel Recording Studios, 311 Upper Street, London NI 2TU, tel: 0171 354 2525, fax; 0171 226 9624; The Astoria, Hampton, Middlesex (private studio). 

at Parr Street and Strongroom with Ken Nelson 
Artist: Ruben Gonzales Project: Album mix Label: World Circuit Producer; Nick Gold Engineer: Jerry Boys Studio: Livingston Recording Studios, Brook Road. off Mayes Road, London N22 6TR, tel: 0181 889 6558, fax: 0181 888 2698. 

Ruben Gonmles 
Ruben Gonzales - , the finishing touche: solo album. The firsl more than 300,000 I label World Circuit, thanks in part to the attention generated by the Ry Cooder- produced Buena Vista Social Club album, which Gonzales featured. The Wim documentary that foliow huge hit and suddenly, the old Cuban cabaret show where Gonzales has played for décades has achieved Worldwide renown. 
and engineer Jerry Boys both worked on Buena Visa Social Club, which was partly mixed at Livingston, Boys' Wood Green studio. They used the 

"The re ts SSL. 
tly," says Boys. "Making Buena Vista ouuiai Club we discovered that the way to keep the sound closest to the live original was to use the Rupert Neve modules on an Amek Mozart. The next best thing was the Rembrandt in Livingston. On the brash, brassy tracks we mixed on SSL because we wanted it more up front and punchy. If vou do it on the SSL it sounds more like an Adat 

achi" Arnek 11 S0UndS like an analoglJe 
Analogue is the chosen recording médium for Boys, who recorded Gonzales live in Cuba on BASF Maxima 900 tape at 15 inches per second with Dolby SR because it uses less tape than 30 ips, and is therefore easier to transport. , Ra^e^han mi

i
xipÊ the album in one long 

Coldplay 
It is unusual to find an entire album completed in one studio these days, but = Allison has found so much flexlbility m ît-up that he doesn't feel the 

- -  B,g Yoga Muffin and we were there for three-and-a- half months," says the producer, who has also worked with The Beta Band and Shack. "Vou'd expert to be siok of a place bu' » works well for me because familiarity 

experimenting with ail kinds of techniques on this EP and album Project, "Orinoco allows me a very broad palette to work with," says Allison. "I can sample on Logic audio and record to hard disk or 
live area and a big control room with space for lots of keyboards." With this arrangement, Allison can take the straightforward four-piece line-up of Coldplay and work ove - - ■ "We are looking for of a four-piece band, so I take recording techniques and then c soundscapes and atmosphères. 

id beyond thaï 
noscapes and atmosphères, or eise i i the band set-up away completely and turn the song into something else." It is this combination of old and new that makes Allison's approach so interesting. He prefers the sound of analogue tape, especlally the new high-level Quantegy GP9 used on the Coldplay record, but he also likes to copy from analogue onto Radar to allow him to take advantage of the cut-and- paste facilities of hard disk. Sampling and 'rturing is an important part of the s, but Allison also believes in taking 

will typically i the sound. e completed in > released in 
Sron^eaderTsA^Fine®,0n With Tor Leaoer on Leader s SADIE System, "| mastered it myself because I know how I want these records to sound. Most mastering engineers are used to pop records and want things too upfront." 

the whole banc unusual instrui,„ The album is expected November, while the EP w October. 
Artist: Coldplay Project: Album Label: Parlophone Producer/engineer; Chris Allison Studio: Orinoco, 36 Leroy Street. London SE! 4SP, tel: 0171 232 0008, fax: 0171 237 6109. 1 
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SARM STUDIOS 

Créât Studios 

Of The World 

";v 

M 

iihh 
■ 

Third SL 9000 for Sarm 
A new 96-channel SL 9000 now inslalled at the beautiful Hook End Manor residential studio lakes Sarm's complément of the vvorld's favourite analogue recording console lo three. Joining an exclusive club of 
triple 9000-owning studios (bat indudes Larrabce, The Enterprise, Hit Factory, Nippon Columbia and TU 80-channel SL 9000s arc locatcd in Studios 1 and 3 of ils inlernationally renown in Studio 2. Sequence, Sa three-studio London complex, Sarm West. An cver-popular SL 4048 G Séries can 

T?. 

o 

90-00 

Solid State Logic 
International Headquarters 
Begbroke, Oxford, OX5 1 RU, England 
Tel: +44 (0)1865 842300 
Fax:+44 (0)1865 842118 
E-mail; sales@solid-stale-logic.com 
Http://www.solid-state-logic.com 

Paris Milan Toronto Singapore +33 (0)1 3460 4666 +39 02 2622 4956 +1 (1)416 431 9131 +65 (0)438 2272 



PRO-AUDIO & STUDIOS - editeo by Chas De Whalley 

news in brief by Caroline Moss 

complété, the team returned to Abbey Road's Pentho Neve Capricorn console to 24-blt Genex and DAT. Jarre's legendary compositions include scores for Tin Drum, A Passage To India and Ghost. He bas nominated for nine. 
ChiswicK Reach lias long been renowned for its equipment and dassic instruments, and now the hand-built stereo valve compre 
vocals and individual instruments, "There are many products in the sound," says Chiswick Reach direc valve, but are basically solid state ' "Dur compresser is ail transformer-coupled, balanced Class A mode." Recent artists to use the C Butler and 21st Century Girls. 

rtand crew have returned from Germany where they were working with film composer Maurice Jarre on Hugh Hudson's fortheoming film, I Dreamed Of Africa. Jarre - father of Jean-Michel - was recording the score at Berlin's Jésus Chrlstus Church with a 90-piece orchestra. The composer himself conducted the 
by Abbey Road's Jonathan Allen (plctured right to left with Jarre and Abbey Road assistant engineer Matt Derbyshire), assisted by Graham Klrby and Dave Flower. The four-day project used one 28-channel and two 16-channel DDA consoles recording to a Sony 3348 HR recorder using BASF DM 931 digital tape. Once the recording was i Suite for final mixlng on the AMS 

have the valve 

A & R 
DO YOU NEED A PROFESSIONAL EDIT? 

Berwick Street was one of the first studios to have a 
dédicated EDIT/MASTER suite using PRO TOOLS 

The list of new releases using PRO TOOLS over the past 18 
months reads like a who's who of 

Great Music 
Priced @ £60.00 + VAX per hour with THE Master 

CHEEKY PAUL 
Whose crédits include most of the successful 

compilations of the past 5 years! 
His list is cndless and impressive. 

For more information or availability 
Call Alex on 0171-292 0000 

Compiling / Editing / Mastering 
Also Available - Studio 1: Mixing @ £395.00 Studio 2: Pre-Pro @ £250.00 l'or 12 hour days 

8 Berwick Street Soho 
Stud'iOS London W1V 3RG - www.bstreet.force9.co.uk 

  SADIE eight-track 24/96 digital audio workstatlon, an Apogee AD8000, a TCM 2000 effects unit and a Magtrax 5.1 Music Box to facilitate 5.1 surround mixing. Price says, "1 am delighted to have the latest RADAR which gives us the sort of hard disk recording capacity many of our film soundtrack clients find invaluable.' 
Classlc FM has stocked its new London studios with five Orban OPTIMOD-FM 8200 sound processors from UK dlstributor Harris Studio Products. "Classical music is notoriously difficult for processors to handle because of the range of frequencles," says Classic FM head of engineering John Sullivan. "One critical test is for sharp transients so we used the same piece of piano music on ail of them and the OPTIMOD achieved a far more natural sound than any of the others." The radio station's new f2.5m development In Oxford Circus serves as the London base for the GWR radio group and is one of the most technically-advanced radio complexes In Europe. Using the OPTIMOD-FM 8200, the station will have digital control of ail 8,200 fonctions. The 8200 has 24 format presets which can each be modified to introduce the desired level of processIng - from smooth and light to loud and punchy. The OPTIMOD-FM 8200 is now recognised internatlonally as being the most powerful and flexible signal processing tool available for FM broadeast. 

Euphonix I île of a third CS3000 digitally- analogue console to Teddy Riley tor installation at the US R&B artist/producer's private Virginia Beach music facility, Future Recording. The new 104-fader console with Hyper-Surround is the centrepiece of Studio C, Riley's first room to be designed for 5.1 mixing. The two existing consoles are installed in Studio A and Studio B which have identical equipment packages including Avalon 2044 compressors, Eventide H3000S, and KRK ES monitoring Systems, enabling workflow from room to room. studios and work on several projects simuitaneously, "The Euphonix is the perfect board," says Riley, disbanded Biaokstreet (pictured). "Things I wasn't able extremely quickly, which means I can turn over four or projects at the same time." Riley purchased the first of his CSBOOOs just r installing a remote music recording truck, "The Bus", use the mobile on tour as a fully functioning recording 
The Harman group of companies has inltiated a restructuring of its I the création of a new central management team headed by Philip Hart. David Karlm, currently managing director of BSS and C Audio, will take on additional responsrbilities as deputy managing director of the group, which incorporâtes pro-audio manufacturers Soundcraft, Spirit, BSS, C Audio, Amek, DAR and Allen and Heath. Meanwhile Allson Brett, who has been managing director of Soundcraft for the past three years and group managing director with responsibility for Soundcraft, Amek and Allen and Heath smee June 1997, Is leaving to study law after 12 years in the pro-audio industry. The Harman companies In the new UK group présent a broad portfolio of products for the contracting, tour sound, commercial recording and broadeast markets " says Hart. "We see great benefits in continuing our focused approach to brands whlle taking advantage of convergmg technologies and processes where they apply "Ahson Brett has accomplished a great deal in the past three years, confirming Soundcraft and Spirit as market leaders in live sound and revitalising the Amek brand name followmg the company's acquisition by Harman.^Her contribution will be sorely missed." 
M mLcto!'LS11d'0S and,Sterlinë Sounci bave joined forces to offer a DVD production and tronsa"1 DgVDeSn ^ COn,lnentS' With the laUnch °f ^ * «-ght to be the first In the UK Metropolis DVD will be able to draw on a purpose-bullt mixins room at 
monitoring. StUdi0S' COnlPlete With SSL J series p^ and sïJZind sound 

ThfSewYnr^nnf? ^ While Sterling «la the same rôle in the US. DVD oioneer David Anthonv anri^fw t^K0118" Stuclios on Broadway. is to be overseen by 

that David Anthony's breadth of knowledge and experience wm he àT' We T reassur.ed
r, showing our clients the way forward." tremendous asset m 
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tape 

" I use BASF SM 900 maxima 
because of the sound - it is so punchy, the output 
is so high and the noise levels so low. A modem analogue 
tape like SM 900 glves me ail the things I want: warmth, 
compression, etc., wlthout losing that sound. 

Ash Howes's crédits include recordings wîth Texas, AH Saints, 
Bryan Ferry, Alisha's Attic, Astrid, Another Level, Montrose Avenue, 
Hillman Minx, Rare, Roddy Frame and The Other Two, Seafruit 
and Jimmy Somerville. 

BMTEC Mognetics 
Further Information from EMTHC Magnetlcs U.K. Ltd. Phone 07803/890652 or in the Internet: www.emtec-magnetlcs.com 



Rates: Appointnwnls: £31.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business: £18.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thureday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT   
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Charlle Boardley & Scott Green, Muslc Week - Classified Dept, Miller Freeman UK Ltd, Fourlh Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 0171-940 8580/8593 Fax:0171-407 7087 Ail Box Humber Replies To Address flnove  

Sony/ATV Music 
Publishing International 
We have two vacancies in our busy International Copyright Department and require staff vvith at least 2 years' relevant experience, preferably within the Copyright Department of a music publisher, an excellent opportunity to build on your Knowledge and progress your : career in a challenging, administrative environment. Experience in registratlons and calculating royalty rates is essential, and ' Knowledge of international (ex UK) Society copyright administration pracesses would be bénéficiai. You must be numerate, with good communication skills, including a high standard of written English. Furthermore, you must be well oiganised, 1 conscientious and responsible. Knowledge of Counterpoint/AS400 and Lotus Notes would be an advantage 
Additional languages would be advantageous. Good ref : Please send a CV, with covering letter stating Stuart Heam, Human Resources Officer, Sony Musi f 10 Great Marlborough Street, London W1V 2LR 

Sony Music 

MUSIC COLLECTION INTERNATIONAL LTD 

PRODUCT MANAGER 

lontcnt, design, packaging and masicring. 
ic successful incombent sliall bc highly _s an intégral part of the mark 

^ARE LOOKING TO RECROIT A 
PROGRAMME DIRECTOR ne point, worKed al 

You could, tberefore, assume lhat the station has grei for developing great people. Best practice is an everyt YorKAward for the Daryl Denham BreaKtast Show, pie, our Programme Director is anotfterperson moving up and on in EMAP Radio. If you have the experience, Knowledge, drive and commitment we're looking for, then we'd like to talk to you, Ideally, you'll possess a great understanding of radio and programming but, above ail, you'll be able to get the best results from the best teams in the business. Tbis is no easy rôle, our people have great expectations of their leaders and have grown to expect an open and honest environment. If you teel that you're up to it and can grow our already great audience figures, then please send your détails to: Shauo Gregory, Managing Director, Hailam FM S Magic AM, r*J'- "— """         Closing date tor applications is Friday, 8 October 1999. 
O In accordance with the BSI - (bise PD2000-1 Définition o( Year 2000 confomiity reguiremenlsl 

lio House, 900 Herries Road, Sheflield SB 1RH, 

for rhis position please 
«a (Crad IPD), Group 

music week 

YOSHIKO RECORDS l. 
SEEKS 

A&R MANAGER A 

Rapidly expanding international record company requires A&R talent to secure prestigious talent for expansion of current rester. Successful candidate will possess ample passion, Knowledge and commitment to scout and establish new artists in the présent market. Knowledge of ail aspects of (orwar[)c_v,sl recording is essential. Applicants should expect to Yoshiko Recorc provide detailed, typed reports on a daily basis, and be ol<1 House La 

comfortable with international travel. Previous applicants need WD4 pad jiot apply. 

T& HtsUceZ 
te currently reoruiting at a variety 

Record receptionists £' Ne are also urgently re bookings. Superb se 
■-15K -uiling temporary staff for a variety c relarial skills, including shorthand. 

EXPERIENCED P.A. REQUIRED For West London based entenainment agency. Knowledge of international agency/promoter communily préférable. Good typing skills and common sense essential. Salary according to experience 
Please fax C.V. and covering letter 018 J 741 4289 or mail to LPO 8 Glenthome Mews, Il Sa Glenthome Rd, London W6 OU 

34 

Financial Planning Manager ACA Interactive Media £45,000 - £55,000 

g 
Management Accountant Part-Qualified CIMA E-Commerce Start Up £25,000 - £30,000 
Financial Accountant Recently Qualfied ACA Production House £33,000 - £40,000 
Contact Gràinne Lamphee 90 Long Acre, Covent Garden, London WC2E 9RZ Tel: 0171 849 3011 Fax; 0171 849 3200 E mail: grainnelamphee@g-solubon.co.uk 

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT 
SPECIALISTS 

TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

Aircraft Charter 
Sales Executive 
London based company managing VIP's and high profile clients is expanding ils charter division and is seeking an onthusiastic team player with excellent communication skills and interest in the music industry. 

Please send CV to; AVIATION, 6TH FLOOR, PARK HOUSE, 16 FINSBURY CIRCUS, LONDON EC2IVI 7UR 
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APPOINTWIFMtc 
IECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE MUSIC : 1NDUSTRY îan.X»ul.s5s« Ue ,0 Cor;lmu'-d expansion, we noc-tl ambi and oxpenencod Retail Managers. 

Manager - Luton Airport 
Manager - Leeds City Station 

Manager - musîc & Computer Concession Seifridges, Manchester 

Impulse Entertainment Ltd is a (ast growing music, games 1 & video relailar, becomlng one ol Ihe larges! independents in Ihe UK. specialising in Department Store Concessions, Airport, 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Steve 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

CONTRACTS AND ROYALTIES ASSISTANT 
INDEPENDENT RECORD COMPANY (BASED IN FULHAM) ARE LOOKING FOR A CONTRACT AND ROYALTIES ASSISTANT Duliesloincluile: t Checking, conlirming and chasing royally and advance invoices tram licensors against contracls and royalty 

• Ensuring ail third party inco timely basis. • UCPS API accouming and Some experience wiihin a royalti tequired. PC literate including skilt wilh Ihe counlerpoint record masrer be able to vrart on own initiative and ; 

of the technolog 

Wnter with broad music and entertainment knowledge 

mnb 
applications saliyOmrib.c 

music week 
looking for the following staff to join 

oiverse 

Miller Frieman Is An Equal Opfditiiiiiljf Eniploict 

SALARY TO BB COMMBNSURATE WITH EXPERIENCE PLEASE SEND YOUR CV WITH A COVERING LETTER TO: MUSIC WEEK, PO BOX 007,4TH FLOOR, 8 MONTAGUE CLOSE, LONDON, SE1 9UR CLOSINB DATE FOR APPLICATIONS 4TH OCTOBER 

muze 
In-Store Sales Advisor Mute UK. the recently formed subsidiary of the worlds leading provider of in-store entertainment product look-up Systems to the retail trade. are seeking a dynamic sales professional to launch a range cf Listening ptoducts and kiosk applications to music store in the UK Ure idéal 

ilary détails to: 
1000 GreatWesUtoad,'BrenZrd, MMteTWI9HB. Fax;0870 727 7257 

Music Reperioire Superviser 

iliisic Marketing, PR ^ Promofion nq Music Marketing Mis, Intemahonal Press & ions Artist Marketing Case Study, Dealmg m PR, Club ions! The Rôle of Pluqgers/Radio.   One Day Music 

Join mpreal.com fhe interactive 
music store ■ IRiE • and promote and 
sell your music to 200 million buyers 

CD MANUFACTURING call 01 278 43 42 41 

,...s, songwrileis oml Ihe publii 'mpred'-tom enobte iny unsigned ortisl to présent end promole tbar rausk lo i ., j, fsff OF CHARGE nnd wben you sell your wotk 
wbicb bridges the gop between tnusk 
ÏSÎ Sïï-- u. Tbere ore no tottbes or resltidive tonlrods jusl o powerlul vebide lo reoth your uudieme ««tb on-line sompling so they (un heur your music before tbey buy. Ba nnrt ot the mprcol.com révolution ond conlocl us now, by e-moil m inflmpreolir or 0207 4882,23 

CD Hostering ESOph CDR Duplication £2 each Copy Masters and Editing Real Time Cassette Copying m 1000 CDs c.£650 
RPM 

Pnnled labels & inlays EverycopyiiMducBYCbecked ExœJent quaSIy & presenfafion Best prices, uffro ftjst (unaround 
LondonWlOSAS 

Tel 0181 960 7222 
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MICRO DEO 

Best 
Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 Fax : 0181 992 8480 Tel.; 01296/615151, Fax: 01296/612865 f TTTim e-mail: info@lift-uk.co.uk JUAcB X. Ilttp: www.lift-systems.at Systems with future. BLACKWING - RECORDING STUDIO JUKE BOX 

SERVICES 

MERCHANDISING 
ID Cards,Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories foi- Promotion and Security. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 0171 836 7695 Fax 0171 836 6562 

J Earlstrees Induslrial Estate, Cotby, Northanis NN17 4AP Tel: (01536) 20.11272^ Fax: (01536) 201327 L. DAILY DEIIVERV SERVICE TO LONDON 
SWHN No.l IN PACKAGING 

INTERNET 

AÙÙRESS BOOK 

Sellmg your records over the internet? 

plea.uk 

dotmusic the insider's guide to music |l, 
www. dotmusic. com 

INTERNET DESIGNERS 

VISIT US il! 0171 407 4500 

mmmim WiLuiu^^îr INDUSTRY ORGANISATION Hi AUDIO MANUFACTURING j got: m web- 
Hou-t: about;? The Association of Independent Music "if.'TÎTinMIMHI MUliTTI 1 f 11 CCI ! 11 UX11IIIC3 

asm 
—• IVI«joIo Woekc's Intser-net: Acddi-e BodK «:o spreuad tho word! 

CbII ioestt on 
1-1-71 910 0500 
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Wowl Fab! Groovy, Baby! RICHARD GRIFFITHS got a glimpse of what goes on behind his back at the GLOBAL VJ offices last week when this image of him cropped up on-screen at the BMG CONFERENCE As one executive mused eut loud, Well he wants us to be more street' and this is what the kids of today are wearing—" Later, after-dinner speaker and former Manchester United manager TOMMY DOHERTY amused delegates when he was asked the question: "Any advice for dealing with diffïcult chairmen?" by one A&R É"'u 
Remember where you heard it: Expect 
EMI to cernent another brick in the 
wall when it unveils a live Pink Floyd 
album release at its London conférence 
tomorrow (Tuesday)...Which high-profile 
US exec's international conférence 
plans were thrown into disarray when 
his passport disappeared mid-journey 
and he was detained by the boys in immigration on arrivai?...Crispian Mills 
was philosophical about his décision 
to quit Kula Shaker almost four years 
to the week since they won the In The 
City Unsigned bands compétition. The 
last track they recorded was Ballad Of 
A Thin Man for a Dylan tribute album, 
which will see the light of day next 
year. The song includes the line; 
"Something's happening but I don't 
know what it is". "I thought that was 
highly appropriate for my band," he 
noted...After 12 years in business as 
Sharp End and almost as many London 
Marathons, the plugging vétérans are 
in serious training prior to the launch 
of their own record label...TOTP's big 
hair Chris Cowey was expecting to be 
flying out last week to meet up with 
The Artist. But instead of Purple Rain 
it tumed into purple pain for the 

The man, let's be frank, is a living legend, a glan» among giants in the entertainment business and one who bas star after star at his beck and cail. But enougb please of Des O'Connor bec au sa we 

producer, who wàsTôrced To sfày_af 
home after being struck down by food 
poisoning...Woolworths' top execs 
were entertained by both B*Witched 
and S Club 7 last week at the retailers' 
annual Christmas managers' conférence 
at Birmingham's Métropole Hôtel... 
Fab!'s Adreanne Deegan will be looking 
to follow her two B*Witched sisters' 
US success after her band last week 
struck a record deal with Republic in 
the US...Which chairman 
has eamt the nickname 
"Young Mister Grâce" 
from some staff, because 
he rarely ventures down 
from his top floor office?... 
Recently departed East 
West A&R men Jim 
Gottlieb and Paul 
Hitchman have raised 
eyebrows after taking 
over the management of 
Cay - signed to East 
West... Congratulations 
to fono editor Martin 
Talbot and partner 
Corinna on the birth of 

others, to pay 

tnrthday with a bash at the Ivy in central London. Dooley somebow ended up on the cirtting room floor, but Reichardt's accountant RICHARD 
of friends saluting the publlsher in a specially- made film. His clip, nestling in alongside those of JS of STING, MARIANNE FATTHFULL and 

daughter Grâce Dorothy...Look out for 
under secretary of state for tourism, 
film and broadcasting Janet Andersen 
to attend the IMF British Roll Of 
Honour annual awards this Wednesday. 
The organisers promise the biggest 
bash yet with only a few tickets still 
available for the event at the London 
Hilton...Congrats to the lucky winners 
of a free MW subscription at PopKomm: 
Labelnet's Gordon Rintoul, Blue Planet's 
Simon Drysdale and the enigmatically 
named Bénédicte, a singer/songwriter/ 
performer/programmer from 

I Melbourne, 
1 Australie  

yer choice. Not 

McEntirc and Alison Krauss, the retailer held an event at its flagship Oxford Street store last Thursday complété with live music courtosy of the ROBIN JONES LATIN JAZZ SEXTET. Pictured dutching their copies are (l-r) KEVIN COX, managing director of the magazine's pubUsher Origin Publishing, HMV Europe managing director BRIAN MCLAUGHUN, HMV product director DAVID ROCHE, HMV marketing director JOHN TAYLOR and HMV head of specialities and classical GARY ROLFE. 
CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have aiy comments or queues aiising from this issue of Muslc Week, please cont fax +44 (0)171407 7094; of Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Roor, 8 Monlague Close, London SE19UR. 

music week 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Tel: 0171 940 8500. Fax: 0171 407 7094 
Xil MUIef Free1™" 
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INTERACTIVE CITY 
@ IN THE CITY 
DIGITAL RIGHTS- 
DON'T SIGN AWAY 
YOUR FUTURE 
TILLYOU UNDERSTAND 
THE FUTURE 
ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW: www.inthecity.co.uk ALL YOU NEED TO HEAR: www.vitaminic.co.uk ALL YOU NEED TO PLAY: www.nomadworld.com 

THE INCITY 

V M 

IN ASSOCIATION WITH MUSIC WEEK 
10TH-22ND SEPTEMBER1999 
INTERNATIONAL MUSIC CONVENTION 
HOL1DAYINN CROWNE PLAZA, LIVERPOOL rrc HQ: 2-4 UTILE PETER STREET, MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, MIS APS, UK. TEL- 44(0)161 839 3930. FAX: 44(0)161 839 3940 in@thecity.u-net.com 
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